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“ they ehfel'leerO war no more " appear» 
to be rmy rev 

I am glad to report that John Bright 
■till improves in health. He aat up three 
hour» last night. He has been near the 
gates of death, but although growing 
better, the time cannot be Ihr off before 
he must pass through. When he does 
the world will be much the poorer. Such 
men as hears rare indeed.

As for Mr. Gladstone, who has lately 
entered his eightieth year, be etÿoya the 
best of health. Hie vigor, both of mind 
and body, fSr à man of eighty, at ffhteh 
age, «ccordhigtoDarid, a man’s “strength 
is but labor and sorrow,^ is simply mar
vellous, He may see some years of ser
vice yet for bia country, whose interests 
he has bad so much at heart, and which 
for so many years past he has served so
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about their waists ; the rags of monkey 
skins, and bits of gorilla bone, goat borna, 
shells, strange tags, to stranger tackles ; 
and of the things worn around their 
neck, brain of mice, skin of riper, adder's 
fojks, and blind worms’ sting», and bow 
strangely they smell. These strange 
jpen, like creatures, who stand regarding 
me, notfsilently ; on the contrary, there 
is a loud interchange of comments upon 
the white man’s appearance, a manifes 
tat ion of broad Interest to know whence 
I came, whither I sift going and what is 
my business. And no sooner are the 
questions asked than they are replied to 
by those who pretend to know. The re
plies were followed by long drawn" e.iacu - 
1st ions of men—and these are men!

Now imagine this. While we whites 
were loftily disputing among ourselves as 
to whether the beings before us were hu
man, here were these creatures actually 
expressing strong doubt as to whether 
we whites were nytn. A dead silence 
prevailed for a short time, during which 
nil the females dropped their lower jawa 
far down and then cried out again, Men ! 
The lower jaws indeed dropped so low 
that when in a position of reflection, they 
put their hands up to their chins; it real
ly looked as if they had done so to lift 
the jaws into their proper positions and 
to sustain them there, and in that posi-. 
tion they pondered upon the. fhet' that 
there were men white all over in this 
queer world.

Stanley further tells u» that during 
his wonderful jomey of seren thousand 
miles across Africa, he did not meet one 
individual who had ever ^ heard the

But to Africa missionaries have gone, 
locating themselves and there preached 
Jesus, and very much good of a prom 
inent character has already been aecom-

Translation* of the Scriptures into 
their native- tongue, issue of school 
books, dictionaries, medical hospitals, as 
well as many trading operations, are 
among the agencies for lifting up and 
evangelising the people- A moon the 
necessary items, carried into the country 
by one party, we And calico in quanti
ties, and seven tons of soap. This alone 
has a glimmer of light m H. ? e

There are in Africa, according to the 
statistics given in the Review of July, of 
the year : ordained ministers, mission- *, 
arias, 453; female missionaries, 107 ; 
ordained native pastors and helpers, 
9,196; and communicants, 54/117 It 
would not be overestimating to say the 
half are women—37,800.

wived by a member of the Baptist 
Church, and a most consistent member 
she is too, from one of that fraternity to 
to this effect :
“Dear Mrs. T----- ,

Mr. G-----  sends hie compliments to
yourself and family, and will be glad to 
see you at the грот in High street at 
half-past six this evening where the gos
pel will be preached, and where von will 
be heartily welcomed.

remember someJ acquaintances among tually given up. Since then twenty-six 
■talents In theology at Leipeic. Some of ministers have banded in their resigna

tions to the officers of the association. 
On the 8th, a special session of the asso
ciation was held to see if an understand
ing could not be reached and the seces
sion avoided. The Association agreed to 
omit the preamble ; but those who sym
pathised with the proviso of the pre
amble, stated that they voted for the 
amended statement of evangelical senti
ments merely because the first proposi
tion asserted the supreme authority of 
the Scriptures, and that each one would 
hare the right to remain in the association 
even if hie interpretation of Scripture did 
not lead him to accept the balance ot the 
declaration of principles. The dissen
tients have not yet declared whether they 
will accept this statement thus explained. 
It appears from a call for 
protestants that some of one view or the 
other will not. It appears to us that 
our English brethren do not distinguish 
between two things—the right of each 

[ man to interpret the Scripture for him
self, and the right of all who, in the ex
ercise of freedom to interpret, come to 
the most divergent conclusions, to be
come or remain members of Baptist 
churches. Of course the right of free
dom to interpret Scripture and to hold 
the consequent beliefs muai be main
tained. But to say that all beliefs which 
men may hold through this freedom of 
interpretation must be harbored in a 
Baptist church, would make it an отими* 
gatherum of all the

_Sixes the Board of the Baptist
Mission of the United States sent forth 
their call for more men, twelve have 
already sent In their names. The Board 
believe there wQQ be no lack of volun
teers , the great need
—-----The China Island Mission has
three hundred

th em made no secret of the fact that
they had chosen tbeoèogy merely because 
they were more likely to get positions as 
pastors than in other more congenial de
partments of work. We heard of юте of 
this class who were drunken and impure. 
As the examiners in theology are state 
officials, as the appointment to pastorates 
is by the state, and only mental rather 
than spiritual qualification is required, it 
makes it easy for men to enter the min 
istry as they enter the law—to get a 
living. 8Ш), there is a deepening of re
ligious life in Germany, for which all 
should be thankful.

While it is
not гостриці ■■ s fcrtlst minion, It. 
Imd«,e. Hodmo TWftor, ud Hi. 
jorit, of tie и*т Boptisu. 
Wbwrour they no limy Mmh MU.ei. 
baptism, while infent baptism is die-

permis one in Ike Baptist mission 
churches Us Germany, 167 bap trims

Yours, etc., etc.’’
But it did not take. She knew not the 

voice of this * Hunger, or rather she knew 
it too well. What good judges of sheep 
these gentlemen are. Have you ever 
naticed that ? But of course you bare ; 
and how they *£ek to win away the beet

Jones, at work at tieodai, Japon, reports 
У2 baptisms to connection with his mi* 
sion during the test fow 
A part of the proceeds of » charity ball 
to Chicago 
hospital to that dtp, but was politely 
declined. We take off 
directors. Criée

— Good News.—Our readers will be 
glad to learn that the work of the new 
term at oar Seminary at St. Martins is 
proceeding very satisfhctorily. The little 
misunderstandings of the past have all 
been adjusted, and the greatest harmony 
and cordiality prevail The attendance 
is somewhat larger than during last term, 
with some yet expected. And now let 
all pray for a great spiritual outpouring 
upon all our schools.

Well a day 1 between Popish priests, 
«Keep-stealers, and Ritualistic parsons, 
dissenting churches in the rural districts 
in England have enough to do to live. I 
hope such churches will not get too 
haughty and conceited on account of 
their being the objects of so much loving 
solicitude on the part of the above- 
named. Be that ae.it may they will need 
all the strength that union and faith in 
their Master can give them to resist the 
power of this three-fold coni.

of well.
offered to a Presbyterian I have naticed in recent numbers of 

the Мкмкхо** and Visitor the deaths of 
several who have lived to a good old age, 
some bordering on fourscore years and 
ten, and ocoaetonally beyond. We have 
in this burned country instances now and
»pùn of P*W
senger has been 
lady at Whitworth has reached her lUOth 
year. There is now living at Merton, in 
Surrey, an old man who knew Nelson. 
There died at Melksham, Wilts, some 
three or four years ago, an old

that British hem I siw 
lly, and when, after having 

seen the *• Victory" at Portsmouth, I 
called and told him I had seen bar, the 
old man, who was very deaf, feeble and 
helpless, seemed to recover strength, his 
eyes brightened, and the war spirit 
seemed to wake up in him. Who can 
tell what thoughts and memories were 
stirred up within him at the mention of 
that word T

An old lady at New Deer has just died 
in 108rd year. At Bridgewater an old 
man, a bachelor, has died in his 105th 
yeer
man died aged 104, having outlived her 
two daughters, both of whom were 
great-grand mo there. A clergyman has 
just died a* Cork aged 107.

A petition has been forwarded by the 
Rev. Dr. Mbir Port ecus, Hon. Secretary 
of the Protestant National Alliance, 
Edinburgh, signed by 7,050 persons, in
cluding riobtemen, gentlemen, clergy
men, and people in all ranks of aociefif 
In Scotland, to be presented to the 
House of Commons by Colonel Sandys, 
?f. P., asking for the Governmental super
vision of convents. It is In these terms :

“That there are 558 conveo 
talion* in Great Britain—this 
increase of .«0
tories since the year 1851. That is con
trary to the spirit of the British Constitu
tion, that these institutions should re
main practically outside the jurisdiction 
of the civil magistrate. Your memorial
ists, therefore, moat earnestly implore 
your honorable House to deal speedily 
and effectively with this matter, and to 
pass such a manure ae shall cause these 
Institutions to be subjected to Govern
mental sup итМицм tbafareport may 
be laid annually before Parliament, and 
also that a
parents and _ ___
tion of eeoh tomato. And your memor
ialists," eta.

our hat to its
uey for the Lord’s 
does not shew much■8Pwork

that they try to appear profound. He 
•ays і * If you look down Into a well, if 
it he empty, It will appear to be very 
itoep, but if there be water to it you will 
see its brigh

to whom the pels me* 
very lenient. An old

— Warxixo.—Archibald G. Brown, pas
tor of the East End Tabernacle, London, 
raises a note of warning in the London 
liaptiet. He declares that the churches

Л. Brown

Wincanton, G. R„ Jan. 1C1 believe that many
“deep" preachers are simply he “ Let-Others Fellow."cause they are like dry wells, with 
nothing whatever in them except de
caying leaves, a few в tones, and per
haps a dead eat or two. If there 
be living water to your preaching, to this end. If we mistake not, there is 
it may be very deep, but the light в greater rage for church amusements in 

America than in England, and the wam- 
n old student at Woodstock, On- mg ri needed here ae well as there. Mr.

Brown urges very strongly that it ri no 
fonction of the church to provide amuse
ments for these who have no relish for 
the gospel. He aaye :

My first contention is, that providing 
■emesesont for Ike people is nowhere spoken 
of m Holy Scrip hire me one of ike func
tions of ike (March. What her duties are 
will come under our notice later on. At 
present it is the negative side 
question that we are dealing 
surely, if our Lord Intended His Church 
to be the caterer of entertainment, and 
so counteract the god of this world, 
would hardly have left so important a 
branch of servrie unmentioned. If it ri 

;, why did not 
“ Go ye into all

of all denominations are becoming more who
fought Spider 
him occasions

An editorial in last issue under the 
above caption is worthy of the careful 
notice of all Gospel lovers. The infer
ence, however, with reference to the 
scarcity of doctrinal preaching, if fairly 
drawn, is far from flattering to the 
Baptist ministers of our convention. I, 
for one, feel to record my belief, to 
which I endeavor to conform all my pul
pit exercises, that a minister should 
properly be said to have “ begun a 
course of doctrinal sermons ’’ when he

and more solicitous to provide amuse 
menu for the thoughtless, and lees and 
lees fastidious about the means employed

which are

of truth will give dearness to Ik"
Free Knglewd.

of the most earnest and
successful pastors to the West, writes i 
“ I can from my heart say that the work 
is becoming increasingly dear to me." 
This ri what every one ought to be able

--------The next Baptist Congress has
been Invited to hold iU next session in 
Toronto, and will, it ri thought, accept. 
The next session will be held in Novum 
her. The gathering of such a body of 
brainy Baptists as the Congress attracts, 
would make a fine impression upon our
queen city of the Week------- The press
report upon which we founded our re
marks on the

1 must at once thank you Mr. Editor 
for that excellent article on “ Attractive 
Preaching," in Mrssxxox* and Visitor of 
Dec. 26th. I am certain that if those 
whom the question most concerns will 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest 
the same, much good is sure to come pt 
it So be ik

Of course you have heard ere this of 
Mr. Spurgeons accident When going 
down a marble stairs at Mentone, be fell 
some half dosen steps. No bones broken, 
hot two teeth were knocked out When 
having been lifted up he pronounced it a 
case of “Painless Dentistry." It is evident 
their time was near if they had not been 
removed then. He bad, however, in a 
day or so after to take to his bed on ac
count of more injury being done than 
was at first thought. Latest accounts 
are cheering, inasmuch ae he hoped to 
return to London at the end of this 
month (January).

Rev. J. A. Spurgeon has been ill and 
unable to preach for two or three Sun
days. Little ri heard of him ordinarily, 
but be fa an invaluable help to his 
brother in connection with the Taber 
nacle, and the College in particular; so 
that between his labors at the Taber 
nacle and at Croydeo hie hands must be

from well
which at present hangs over these most 
useful lives he speedily removed ; In 
which prayer I am sure every reader will 
heartily join.

Dr. Parker, in preaching at Sunder
land the other day, referring to rational
ists, said, “ I question whether a tear wee 
ever either shed or dried under their 
cultivated and eloquent rationalism. For 
Martineau, Brooks, Harrison, Voysey 
and others whom they represent, I have 
the highest personal admiration and re
spect ; but for want of a gospel made 
pathetic and mighty by the cross of 
Christ, the world in its vastness does not 
know them, and in it* anguish never 
ask* for it* aid. Mr. Voysey,” continue* 
the doctor, “ri earnest, thoroughly 
cere, courteous, and gentle, but the 
world in it* sorrow does not trouble him 
for his prayers. No, when the world's 
heart is aching it sends for Charles II. 
Spurgeon, General Booth, Moody and 
Sankey, and men who have by the Eter
nal Spirit entered into the solemn and 
overpowering agony of Christ.” This 
testimony is true.

The Rev. Sam Jone* appears to be 
making bis power felt in North Carolina. 
According to the Ixmdon Echo, which 
o»U> him “ * fort, hone рото,- the 
stores in N. C. are dosed while be bolds 
meetings, and one morning Judge Shipp 
adjourned bis court in order that the her 
and'the jury might hear the noted evan
gelist May Mr. Jones' bow abide in 
strength and hi* arrows be sharp in the 
heart* of the klnfc’s enemies.

To pas* from men of peace to men of mndt 
war : one M. Yariaier,of Nice, lately *ub- Jffir 
milted to the minister of war a new mit
railleuse which is calculated to shoot 
down three ^hougamt men in the space 
of ten minutes. With the frequent new 
inventions for destroying life in war, and 
the extraordinary attention being paid 
by the European and other powers.to 
warlike preparations, the time when

How is It with you, reader? first assumes the preacher’s office
occasion, thatAny sermon, on any

does not get down to « the great deeps 
of mysterious divine wisdom,” and does 
not make out towards the “ great tower
ing heights of privilege and growth and 
loyalty and service," and at the same 
time does not bold up a crucified and 
risen Christ as the hope of a lost world, 
would not class as a standard sermon if

the
with. Now,

He

Christ at 
the world

Christian work 
least hint It ? 
and preach the Gospel to every creature 
is clear enough.

of Miss Morrisette, 
who was given over to her parent* from 
the custody of the Grand Ligne Mission, 
was incorrect, 
turned upon that of her being of age 
According to law iivjQuebeo, it 
thqt young ladles do not attain their
majority at 18 bet at II------—The pro*
l*eot of a great Baptist University for the 
United States ri becoming more assured. 
The chief difficulty 
It is understood that J. D. Rockeseller is 
ready to endow it munificently, when 
this question is decided. The competing 
placée are Chicago and New York. Ho 
for ee we can learn, the probabilities 
l-oint to the former place, a* the oee
which will be finally chosen.------- From
an item of new* from the churches, our 
readers will see that Bro. J. W. Tingley 

pted a anil to the church at Free 
port, N. K lie will receive a very warm 
«скоте “ back home ” by all who know
bis worth---------Bro. Adam* ha* begun
the publication of » sermon eaoh month 
under the caption of First Baptist Church 
Pulpit. hope the sermons and notes
may he of groat sendee-------- Dr. II. Hoe*
in the Independent, claims that the Pope 
out of Rosne would no longer be Pope ; 
because, according to Komrih idea», the 
l’ope must be the successor of St. Peter, 
«« Bishop of the See of Rome. This was 
fixed by Pim IV. to 1564. It thus ap 
pears that the Pope’s indisposition to 
leeve Rome may have a doctrinal 
as well as a political 
ik At the seine time Popes hare 
evaded greater difficulties before now.

we take the New Testament for our

A diligent student of Spurgeon’s ser
mons will be able to understand some
thing of what true doctrinal preaching 
consists ; he will find the eternal electing 
love of GqJ, the all sufficiency of the 
Saviour’s atonement the substance of 
every discourse.

How beéutifoÜy, and with what force, 
and with what grand results does this 
princely preacher shape and send out 
those word structures which now hare a 
fame that i* world-wide, and a potency 
that thrill* <frery believer's soul I 

He that tarries much at the cross and

So would it have been 
, “ and provide amusehad wcfded.file ft provide amuse

ment for those who do not relish the 
Gospel" No such addendum, bowe 
is to be found, nor 
for such, in any 
anoes. This style of work did not seem 
to occur to Ills mind. Then, again, 
Christ, as an ascended Lord, gives to ills 
church specially qualified men for the 

зо of His work, but no mention 
for this branch of service 
Irik “ He gave some to 

apostles, and some prophets, and 
evenxellsts. and some pastor* and teach- 

tha saints for
______ry,for the edifying

~ Where do the 
lainers " come in? The 

silent concerning them,

The whole question
aowever, 

even an equivalent 
of our Lord’s utter-

tuaWnsti-

vente and 150 monas- The work ol a Christian w 
very much blessed in spreading the gos
pel among the Kerens. She began by 
opening a school for girls m her own 
house, and maintaining a dally prayer 
meeting there also. Before the first 
•«•eon had passed 12 had made • publie 
profession of their feilh to the Saviour.

has to the site of

evangelists, and some past 
or* for the perfecting of 
the work of the ministry, f
of the body of Ukrrik 
“ public enter 
Holy Ghost ri 
and Ills silence is eloquence 

But be goes further і

at the mercy-seat, and saturates hri
Mr*. Spurgeon, too, is for 

May the cloud of affliction
mind with naked Bible truth, will not 
lack of the “strông meat" with which 
to feed his own soul and the souls at 
all who wait on hri ministry 

Yarmouth, Jan. 94.

This one woman’s influence was such
the women and girls that there 

wee scarcely В home to the
of the Jungle that had not 

fell the power of her Christian 
hood to uplift and tramfonn female 
ohaweter ; and when, after tour years, 

called to her reward, the wilder 
narohad already begun to bloom like 
Kde», and the d 
the Lord. Persecutions broke out and 
the poor creatures fled in every, direc
tion ; but they held fest their feith, and, 
like the primitive disciples, preached it 
when scattered abroad.

Karen Christians now number 200.0U0, 
» large majority of whom are women, 
whose faithfulness to the cause and

I for ike people ie 
і Ike tear hiii'/ and 

What

may be seat to 
і M to the condiha* to direct antagonism io

Hfe 'f Christ and all His про 
ri to be the attitude of 
towards the world according to our Ixwil’s 
teaching? Strict separation and unoom 
premising hostility While no hint ever 
passed I fie lips at winning the world by 
pleasing It, or accommodating methods 
to its taste, ils demand for unworktlinees 

phatic. He sets 
forth In one short sentence what He 
would have His disciple* to be: “Ye are 
the sell of the earth." Yes; the salt, 
not the sugar-candy or a “ lump of do 
lighk” Something the world will be 
inclined to spit out 
■mile. Something
bring water to the eye than laughter to 

lip. Short and sharp is the utterance, 
“Ut the dead bury their dead, but go 
thou and preach the kingdom of God." 
“ If ye were of the world, the world would 
love his own : but because ye are not of 
the world, but I have chosen you out of 
the world, therefore the world hate Lb

the church M. B. ft.

It i* all important that this example 
should be followed all over th* United 
Kingdom. Attention ought to be turned 
to the fact that our land is being covered 
by these Romish prisons, into which 
numbers flfBH 
inveigled, and where the power ol the 
civil magistrate and Acts of Parliament, 
such as that relating to the registration

other case, even in prison*, for the 
safety of the community, the causes of 
death required 
public regfetimr. 
exception, and it ri significant that 
burial* take price within the 
wall*. P» the sake of justice, human
ity and morally it is much to be hoped 
that this petition may meet with the 
success it dsssrvea. I feel 
the people jg Вігі country are not half 
alive to the evils of the papal system. 
In this town there has just been built a 
large monastic institution, which will 
doubtless become a 
Popish influence. For 
ery has had a foothold hare, and the 
priests “creep into houses and lead Cap
tive silly womeo," while Sisters of Mercy 
in their way wield their powerful influence 
to win all they can to the Papal fold ; 
while, on the ether hand, Ritualists are 
doing their btttir to entice Dissenters to 
the Established Ohurch, and in too

w. Kjt o.
“ drier, skint : far tkg light ie

1 lesion Work Among Heathen Weared.

j..

like the garden of

ghmre are being
MADAGASCAR.

There are in Madagascar 30 English 
ministers, 838 native ordained ministers 
and 4,395 native preachers, 61,000 church 
members and 230,000 adherents. Not 
less than 33,000 woman church mem-

The Queen of Madagascar at her cor
onation, said, I also tell you that I place 
my kingdom under the protection of God 
for I know it is the kingdom that is gov
erned by dependence upon God, that it 
is true and has strength and progress. 
Go forward in wisdom that the glory of 
this Kingdom may increase. Remember 
that it ri righteousness that exalteth a 
nation, and that the fear of the Lord ri 
the beginning of wisdom.

than swallow with a 
more calculated to

of deaths, are inoperative

the to be certified by the 
Convents are the only whose earnest efforts to spread the 

good tidings of peace, are shown in their 
liberality in sending 
Siam and the region beyond.і rent

— Pai Fan roa Own Y жав.—Wears you.” “ In the world ye shall have tribu
lation : but be of rood cheer j I have 
overcome the world." “ I have given 
them Thy word ; and the world bath 
hated them, because they are not of the 
world, even as I am not of the world." 
“ My kingdom ri not of this world " 
These passages ye hard to reconcile with 

modem idea of the church providing

Literary Sates.
in need of Ae following copies of the 

AMD Visitor to complete our 
fyle, via : Jan. 7th and April 1st of 1885; 
June 2nd and 23rd, and Sepk 8th and 
15th of 1886 ; and Nov. 30th and Dec. 7th 
of 1887. The first one who write* u* 
offering to supply there numbers in good

The Prospecte* of The Youth's Cbm- 
pemion announces ШВ array of noted con 
tributers which promises unusual excel 
lance for the present volume. First 
among them ri Qmoral Lord Wobelay, 
who will tell of hri strange personal ad 

aventure* in the field with the British ar
mies. Then Professor Tyndall, and Jus
tin McCarthy, who writes of “ Leaders in 
the House of Lord*/Arcbdeaoon Farrar.

“ Musicians and Their Struggles," and 
if essor Huxley. Among American 

contributors we find such well-known 
names as Lieutenant Schwalks, who 
writes of “ Tight Pinches in the A retie," 
Andrew Carnegie, OU " Bits of Advice to 
Young Men." DT. Austin Flint, Judge 
Oliver Wendell Hobn4#Jr., on “ Young 
Men in the Law," Admiral Luce, Colonel 
Thomas W. Knox. James Part on and at 
least one hundred others. The Compan
ion ri я welcome visitor weekly і 
than 400,000 femllies, and has 
place in home life obtained by 
publication. The wonder ri how any 
lamily can do without it. The priee of 

Companion ri fll.75 a year. A sample 
will be mailed free by th* publish

thatM

the
recreation for those who have no taste 
for more serious things—in other words, 
to conciliate the world. If they teach 
anything at all, it ri that fidelity to Christ 
will bring down the world’s wrath, and 
that Christ intended Hri disciples to 
share with Him the world’s acorn an

As a picture of the African savage life, 
I know of nothing better than that given 
by Stanley on his arrival among them, 
“ I saw," said he, “ before me, over a hun
dred befogs of the most degraded, un
presentable type it ri possible to con
ceive. If the old chief appestred unpre
possessing, how can I point out without 
offence my bumbler brothers and sisters 
who stood around me. A* I looked at 
the array of feces, I could only comment 
to myself ugly, uglier, ugliest, as I looked 

f*t their rude and filthy bodies and the

condition will receive the Малгххокк
Aim Vtsivoa free for one year. Do not 
send the papers but write, so that only 
the one first offering to furnish them 
may be called on to break hri fÿle.

— TnneteaiCAL Brunewts m Osxmany.
—A writer In the Independent refers to — London Baptist Association.—This
the fact that in Germany there ri now g 
surplus of theological students. He ac
counts for this, partly, because of the

Association has been in a great ferment
over the action taken Oct. 25. At this 
time, the meaqiog of the term “ Evan
getieal Sen

are w* altogether free from the 
genfee and persuasive influence of a eer 
t*A jwet, which, while its adherents deny
being a sect, ar* emphatically the most general indecency of their nakedness, I 
sectarian of aB{ if eot a prolific source ejaculate fearful ! " As the sum total of 

what I might with propriety say and 
profess-so much to hate and scvutrungly what indeed i* sufficiently descriptive, 
to abjure. j And what shall I say of the hipeous

Іюві Sunday afternoon a note was re- j and queer appendage* that they wor*

quickening of the religion* life of the t* " was explained as
country. Wa fear that ooe of the eto 
men I* in this increase ri to be fourni In 
the feet that all other of the Wanted pro 
few ions are crowded, and the increase to 
the province of theology 1* largely doe 
to the feet that the demand for educated

including seven propositions. In the
all their force was nul

lified by a preamble, in which it was 
stated that they should not have force 

Ц and even the ad
herence to evangelical sentiment*, a* re
quired by the original constitution, vir-

The

rPonjpea in Other callings ri gutted. We well application
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ID VISITOR.mess:

' faUneea corns, про» Ш. ThceJot
gototh# people W oM who feu been 
with (tod. This wee the method of lb* 
father*. They frequently «pent the feet 
hour* before preaching, In a lonely Held 
or grove, tarrying In solitary commenion 
with (tod until the worshipers sraembfod,

a
— ux* ^Lt fi«r pTl».t b.*».',' Bid 

the biller «.n*ey then drarai the creek, 
a. they went onward. Щ

The two alee found it treble wo* to
reach the little bridge. But Sylvia 
never miaaed the way lor a moment, 
and at last they stood in a place of 
safety.

“ Ah, man I " said the farmer’s cheery 
voice, as the team was reached, “ I am 
right glad that we could help you."

‘Iliare was silence for a moment, and 
then the thankful traveler sobbed out, 
“Oh, Mr. Dunn, 1 owe my life to Sylvia 
and you. Forgive me for hating you so 
long ! "

lie was speedily forgiven and takei. 
bis slater’s house by the near way-

iw u rw»l. rât&l. The Києву В*вЄ the Creek.

■v йАмеш. cnsaia-i eowaan.ion of means to ends k
success in any 

1er. The end

of (tod’s loan 
If шф I than ever ум did in your Me, 

to have climbed

The adaptation of m« 
an essential condition of 

tarpriae, religious or sCCul 
to be attained! in a revival 
bring sinners to a saving knowledge 
the truth as it is in .Jesus—or, in ott 
word», to induce sinners to 
their sins and 
faith,

Iff* am «toftog
About the.middle of July, Sylvia Low's 

pet calf came limping home with lbs 
cattle at night 

couldn’t

ZJ
of

then they went into the pulpit, trembling 
with a weight of glory, and no wonder 
their preaching was with power, eo that 
sinners cried out in anguish of poignant 
conviction In the midst of the sermon. 
They studied lew than we, perhaps, but 
they prayed more, It is to be feared, 
than some of us. That is why their 
presetting did such execution, hot that 
we should Study leas, but we should pray 

.—Erangtlkal Mettengrr

have been the
that hurt her," the girl said, thinl 
the wild storm which had dashed 
the prairie In the forenoon.

“ Nothing of the kind," said Farmer 
Dunn, who bad taken the little Sylvia as 
his own dslighter when both her parents 
had died, a few years before.

“ Bring me another bottle of the lini
ment, Sylvia," l*e added, bathing the 
calfs hurt with his great, honest hands.

He did not need the remedy very 
much, but the tears were coming to hie 
eye*, and be would conceal them from

lightning 
inking of

l her 
t of

“It“ Art thou■bee the
p* nor» to re pen 
accept Jesus fhrist by 

to the conscious salvation of the 
soul. This is a divine result, a spirituel 
ami ■ її і natural work, For itt Occam 
pUskmmt the pr ear kin g of the Ootpel it 
the '-kief meant, in the divine plan and 
in the economy of the New Testament.

We believe it is tiin 
this fact, in these «lays

itеЛ НівГ do not
•ЯЩ. as ü là maoa so Impertinence. En 
testate l*e towny till yen can satisfy it
am s mdSmlammm tan* Q

St
eitri May I tow he of their sum 
km* I tow* Weed them ridicule the

elv to emphasise 
when mere clap

trap is so often resorted to in producing 
what is ralhgd a revival of religion. The 
singing of light ami gabby songs, the de
livery of sensational harangues or excited 
exhortations by a hired evangelist, who, 
as is sometimes the case, works profr* 
sionally for a stipulated sum of money 
per day or week, and who stakes his 1 
putation upon the number of “ con 
he is able to report, which is one < 
l»opular methods%of revival work in rc 
cent years, must, ufffin sober reflection, 
be set down ai an unmitigated curse to 
any church or community. There in it 
place, and a large one, for singing, for 
exhortation, and the like, in a revival, hut 
the great means for reaching sinners, in 
every age, must la- the preaching of the 
(impel, because it is the divinely ordnin 
ed means.

But what kind of preaching ! First, we 
would emphasize the importance of 
preaching fully and clearly the vital doc
trines of the ('hristian faith. It і 
ions fault, of which many are guilty 
preach only totalled “ practical " ser
mons. In times of special effort there 
are nearly always jh-ruons in the 
gation who have not been regular 
goers, and who, therefore, have very 
vamie an«l imperfect conceptions of the 

of salvation. To come to such peo- 
pie with mere exhortations to “ come to 
Christ," or, perhaps at l»est, to enter 
them with sensational or even mirth 
citing anecdotes, is a blunder 
crime. No one can enter inlelligei 
into the effort to seek Christ who has not 
a reasonably clear imderstamli 
vital doctrines which 
sential features « f the plan of salvation. 
Therefore the fact of sin, the need of re- 
jientanre ah«I faith, the «loctrine of the 
atonement, of justification, regeneration, 
ai.d a«loption, must be cleorlv, explicitly, 
and forcibly taught In this our good 
old evungelieel fathers were far wiser 
than many of us. ТІїеу preached these 
dvrlrinet unceatingty, reiterating them in

L I 4»
ride.

to aay that 
z.r.i has bail

deep religious inter
est in that neighborhood which had so 
lately and so long been darkened with 

'loud of hatred and sin. The strange 
neighbor from down the creek became a 
firm Christian.

There followed aCreed inti LI IKlaves the 1 
to writ tito* if sal inn ; ami ha- bad to 
ask II all tin- more because the truth 

kwy wfhis kite have made him 
mrn at ktosdf. lie kas suck an over 

at wfcst kis love ought 
to to, tewi W has suck a гАтміотпее* 
a# stoHnnsatog, that be Is file surt* to 
•ay, “Da I kw the lord?" It is not 
yam toU lather that is your true lover 

. atosr a*. There is a confidence whitfli is

«•yes, ana no wouiii conceal 
the girl aa long as possible.

“ The calf will not get well, 
farmer aaid to hi#
Sylvia was gone.

“ l know it, Isaac,—l fear it," the 
woman replied, hovering about like a 
mother-bird who sees a rough hand 
thrust out to rob her neet.

And before August the 
though it* ugly wound had been tended 
with the beat of care. Sylvia wept in 
her chamber m 
She had th 
would buy 
had
the bossy grew up. 
she had said, “The

The statement is sometimes made that 
it matters nothing what a man believes 
if only his life is right. This is at onee a 
true and a false statement—true In its 
literal significance, false in its spirit and 
influence. If a man's life be right in all 
respects, then, indeed, it matters little, 
comparatively, what doctrines are main
tained by him. Bat, on the other hand, 
if his doctrines are false, they are almost

Mary,” the 
fe as soon aa

Л& Wwi

Its" “If Ever I Am converted.”

“ If ever I am converted, I think I 
shall be a Baptist," aaid a young man in 
a somewhat flippant manner, to the wid
ow of a Baptist minister. The Christian 
lady was startled and struck with the 
seemingly careless way in which this wa« 
uttered “When you're co «verted ? ’ 
she replied j “and do you mean to aav 
you are not converted, and can talk of it 
In this light way 7 Not converted 1 Oh, 
how dreadful ! Not converted, Mr. 8. T 
you surprise me. How «lare you con
tinue to live in this dangerous «xmdltionî 
Do you know all that It means T DA, how 
awful" end with these words she pro
ceeded to walk with him toward hi* 
home. “Do you mini! my coming in 
with you a few minutes f she asked. 
“ Not at all," replied the young man, 
with the air of I «lon't care. They went 
in, and the good old lady continued the 
conversation upon the all-important top
ic, especially pointing out to him the im
minent danger he was in as an unsaved 
sinner. During all this the 
uppeared as unconcerned as ever, i 
repeatedly said within himself, “(Jo on 
old lady ; it pleases you, and don't hurt 

Ля well talk to a brick wall as to 
me." When she had finished her 
somewhat surprised him by say

ing, “ Do you mind kneeling with me it 
prayer ?" “ Not at all," said he, in 
same careless manner. But when he 
was upon bis knees, and the godly wo
man was speaking to the Almighty con
cerning him, he thought, “ Well, this is a 
pretty predicament to be in ! Down up
on my knees, being prayed for by an old 
woman. How ludicrous ! " The prayer 
ended, and, rising from her knees, she 
said, “Oh, I do feel so concerned about 
you, Nfr. 8.; do you mind reading a l 
on the subject, if I lend it to you 7" ‘ 
at all, Mrs. Н.Г said the young mat 
the same off-hand way. A few h 
later the old saint returned, tired 
dusty, and handed him, “Grace and 
Truth." “ But where have you been for 
the hook, Mrs. II.T" *• I found," said she,
“ that 1 had lent it to a friend at В------
fa village four miles and a half way), and 
1 have lieen over to fetch it.” “ Well, 
well," said he, “ according to my promise, 

ided reading the book ; hut since 
much trouble about it 

additional interest."

calf was dead.
e, they are

sure to ne pernicious. ІІІн false 
will affect bis character. _ 
opinion respecting God will 
estimate of what is acceptable to 
His wrong views of himself as related 
God will aff<

mission, mi 
salvation will

or care, nyma wept in 
any hot summer nights, 

«ought so much of what she 
for these good people, who 

home for her, when 
And more than once 

у are so kind to me, 
I will sell it young and give them all the 
money I get for it. God does not wait 
a long while before be blesses me. lie 
helps me all that be can each day. So 1 
ought to be sure and <lo gowl in the 
same way." *•'

Яке prayed. ^ery hard that she might 
be wholly reconciled to her great loss, 
for she had been a faithful Christian for

His wronЦ. «ton ww-r doubled "I hi. stale, 
Mr тл% -gertia«м to way ton loti-."

modify his 
le to God.

ha* saves». “I aie rich and in 
to pends, and have need of noth 

tma," whilst thou art naked, awl poor, 
•Bd mweraUe. it will be s «ed deoep 
(mw aud the awakening out of it will be 
radier stirt

made such a 1to
heion of what, 

to fulfil his 
of

hot bis opin 
ie in order

His wrong view of the way of 
vent his walking in the 

him to d 
to say it matters 
believes. We all 

iow tbo «lifteront opinions of men lead 
different and opposite courses of con

duct. On the supposition, then, that my 
sentiments respecting the requirements 
of God are rignt, and that many of my 
neighbors are confiding in error, 
mon benevolence will compel me 
what I can for disseminating 
It cannot be a matter of inni 

whether or no those 
attached by many and strong bonds i 
deceived in regard to the essential doc
trines of religion. I am not trOe to the 
promptings of a kind heart, if I ftever 
make any exortipns to pmpogate essen
tial truth, and to convince men of their 
error who deny this truth.—The Standard.

H thane ray rat, “O that I loved 
шу todeewr men- ’ O that I served 
Into totter ! But I <lo love him ! My 
tirart is Hie, and ll<- «кім love me." then 
them bwi answer*! the question of 
“ Used u M I ? " sud tbou ma y est go thy

Tke raker remark with which I finish 
is Ikis : «bat John's rieartu-н to I 'hrist 
del not authorise him to make answer to 

-disciples, nor to judge any, one 
ef«torn. Time was when .Mm might 
have «та in judgment over them. Did he 

to rit ii|«on a throne judging 
twelve trite-» «if Israel with his brother 

* But now that be has had his 
tond m hi* bird'* bosom, h*- is 

to judge, but far oth 
Inrap asking, 
їм signs to b 

have ways it their own of talking to one 
another Peter »eems to rav, without 
the use of word», “ Pray a»k the ІГ 
’«ton Лат» not presume to make a guess 
as to ike tiaitor's name, but he softly 
■nga, • Lord, who is it T " NN 
tirai «pe-stsHi of hie l»rd ; but be did not 
hiswsetf pitch їїimlae. No, he might, 
pyvkaf». have laid In» eueeietone upon 

else who would have Ireeii hi 
It was wise to refer I lie

way, anil mav lead 
It is futile, then,

nothing wbst 
know the different

church
У “ It looks as though- some wicked per 
son had «lone the injury," was the hard 
thought which swelled up in her heart 
two or three time*. But the prayers 
helped her to check such bitterness, and 
to say, “I must not think evil, for God 
knows nil my trouble."

Other things which Sylvia liked died 
after that Her pony ’ 
found tangled in the wi 
the south cornfield. It 
much it must bekillo«l

There was a frown on Farm 
face when he came in from b

me to do 
the truth, 
fference to

young manШЯc If I

of those by and by 
around 
I red so

ing
uikro fence“Lord, is it IT" 

ini. t ishermen
■ ■ ' :hi.-ilv ■

was inju »!
theier Dunn’s 

-urying the
pony. “ Sylvia's prayers are answered 
wife," lie said, crumpling a piece 
paper in his hand. “She has wishetl 
know our 
his. It is 
the creek 
der. Ho is an 
wouldn't swear 

“ But he 
band."

Master." Rejoice AlwajK.

Good friends, you may be sure of this, 
that God never sent a trial so bitter that 

'no, Christ-filled Christian could 
some honey out of it. < Ml does 

not expect ns to be callous under trial, 
nor a*k us to'make merry at a funeral ; 
but away down deep under the tempest 
of trial lie offers to implant in us a calm, 
sober satisfaction—a serene sgnse that 
whatever He «loos 
also of ( "hrist’s p! 
the *milo of His countenance, 
underlies the griefs of life and

II- asked
enemy. Here is a letter 

our strange neighbor dowi 
He dropped this just yon 

ngry with me because 1 
to a lie for him in court." 

speaks to ns on the road, hus-

a geniiu 
not suck«■ry

But
sermon.
this must not lx»en done in a dry, 

maimer, nor after the style 
theology. Preach the 

salvation in the

perfunctory 
of a systemi 

itinl doc

it
k

ie matter

I.» .Ici!» Il !• Ull il «igll 
»l*#ek at tkwir own attain 

are th* pwnpk who, in 
lb, l*|Si to mnilmin 

іиН afr#r the mati 
Jolm Hnein- pm 

that ilici gafef і--
uisiir ІІИ 1-la.r III list

1*1 ЖМ quit.

-trinee of
concrete, rather than in the abstract 
Preach the ilodrines of salvation practi 
rally rather than theoretically. The*, 
doctrines must not is* hold uj 
lv ■ In sn objective sense, llllt sub
jectively. They are to be summoned, as 
if in lallle йти, against the conscience, 

ru e planted so ■» to fire red-hot 
the ventral citadel of the soul, 

ph sc her must not preach these do*- 
« with a view merely to Instruct the 

mind» of hi* hearers ; he must not forget 
that, the immediate object is to arouse 

і є nee, and not lung is so well 
I to accomplish this result as to 

at. vital truths of the

‘Not
our love 
working

і of this matter,” 
room. “That is 

what I have prayed for most—that only 
may come out of all

“ That is true. But, knowing 
for Sylvia, he takes this way of 
out his revenge upon us."

“ But God will take care 
said Sylvia, entering the •

is right ; a sweet sense 
гене nee, and a delight in 

This joy 
the disap 
profound 
Atlantic,

73tire M»«t W«sl
h«t iw* ».

there is a 

tossing its surface

point monts, 
peace in the dept I 
while hurricanes, are 
into foam.

( hir happiness arises from what we are, 
not where we are If wn take ‘ 'hriat *t 
ii.. word when H 
always," then we 
wavs. Tliat 
privilege і it 
mends us 
wretched,
«»rs our I jam

heart-health

à ■ ?.. . gocxl for everybo«ly 
this trouble,"

The look on her face made the farmer 
grasp her hand approvingly, though 
some of his hot color still lingered in his

It was some time after this (hut Sylvia 
was coming home from the way-ride 
post office one Saturday night- As the 
darkness was falling rapidly, she took a 
shorter path across tbo prairie, lost th# 
farmer and his wife should woriy lw 

»ho was a half hour late
rised to see sudden bright

’ lik. Iwitte 
■hot into

4* era tprwlg* nmy et my Me*
SSH» mmy •*- - wet honor Ikei «H d* -i 
I» tor »► I urot* retain I lb* u- tirer* і» 
lie a reiersir j «lare tu tire hW|to.-ii 1er 

asei •> |*n*w. омЛгмму <1m»li*ns 
hr иг*4 і !*• I we muât 

let it Ire W.

>*toU retai-l the* thorny,

1 іu hi“ I atu with 
can rejoice in 

kind of .joy is more man a 
is a duty. *)ur Master com 

evermore ; to be 
It illeboii

Him al you nave taken so 
І «hall read it with 
" Yes, «lo, <lo. dear friend 1" said she. 
“ It's your soul, your mml. I’m so anxious

it."
he.tire ri 

c* lc ii late- •V

111 etliren. thereforepresent the fre 
I in*pel in »uch re, is a sin

every act of d'sobedi 
iiiritual joy is u sign of 
Hidritual depression is an 

ease. When a baby 
moans and frets and cries, the mother 
says, “ Something i* wrong ; tin* child is 
not well." Must not our loving Master, 
who is wiser and gentler than all mothers, 
regard UH aw dleOttSwed 0»d Out of her 
atony with Him when we become sulky 
or morose, complaining and wretched Y 
We all expect to be happy when we 
regch heaven. Why not nowf Why 
jiarse heaven in the future tense so per 
versely 7 It ie ft state, a condition of 
soul as well as a locality. The possession 
of Christ is the beginning of heaven, and 
the more we have of Him here, the того 
we shall have of Him up yonder. Those 
who open every door and window of the 
heart to Him will find the same light and 
joy streaming in which shall constitute 
the bliss of the New Jerusalem. Where- 

“ again I say rejoice ! T. L. Çuy 
>. 1).

stew III th* I...c...*a*, of
As tat Mtvaeff, t M • bout*I
C*,... -

a manner n* to bring 
them ilirvrtly to hear ti|wn the con

W.' her.*

He rea«l (he l*ook. and, strange to ray 
no, not strange to way—Wore he bad 

read many chapters, and had come to 
the part pointing out that “7 і it not feel
ing, but tnith in Chritt that meet," h# laid 
the Іюок flown, stood up, and aaid aloud, 

saved 1 I've 
for feehog ; I II 
Have."

The next l-apt 
publicly profeasing hie 
having iwrtioipated in the eternal salva
tion wrought out by the life, death, 
burial and resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, which salvation was wrought in 
him bv the Holy Ghost, and is being 

ked out by him with fear an tremb- 
To-day be is to be found and hon

ored deacon of that very church over 
which, years Wore, the husband of this 
dear, an«l now glorifie«l, sister, presided.

“ Be instant in season and out of sea
son." Be zealous for good works. Be 
wise to win souls.—F. K. B., in Sword and

i, os
•Iwwihl have tire pm deg. of 

Mine in beaten 
nt the ekie#, I 

•ukl prefer essotln-r quarter. I 
>«ni|«s; on earth With »uch 
brethrenлп«1 I have learned 

well that I would rather

the «

8b# «а» ніігр 
tongues of fire leap up in her way. She 
quickly noticed how tire wind was blow 
ing towards the great hay stacks 
her home. She tranipMl out th 
before they hail gone far 
was completed, a great ru 
name from the heavy clouds 
It brought the muttering of a 
“ Once more I tm defeated—but 
are other chances ! "

Sylvia knew that the speaker was the 
bitter efinmy down the creek, but 
did not tell of her adventure when she 
reached home. Very earnest were her 
prayers that night.

The winter which followed was one of 
unusual severity. The snow came early, 
drifted over all the roods, piled high 
nround the buildings, muffled the sound 
of the creeks, and still continued 

of the bitter sky.
Farmer Dunn had to trust Sylvia to 

ten miles to Sioux City on errands, as 
bail been so injured by a fall that he 
could not go himself. It was February 
before he could make a trip there with 
the strong girl who hod always driven so 
bravely and safely.

On their return the clouds gathered 
quickly, the fine snow began to fall, ahd 
it seemed 
the road.
home, the girl stopped the t 

“ Didn't you hear it 7” she 
« No, Sylvia."
But even as the farmer spoke, a cry of 

distress reached him.
“ That man will perish," ho sawL 
“ But he must not—that is, if you 

s," spoke Sylvia re-

а?»ai«l preach th# 11ri*| 
includes the las. An emaarula 
|m-I that bring» a sentimental Christ 
•lumbering, inditieri'iit sinner i* to*
•чі proclaimed. The real Gosim-I i* not a 
■icklv, sentimental, flabby thing, hut a 
•troiig, robust, healthy system of doc
trine, adapted to the most serious wants 
of men. Tiiunder the law in the » 
ear, and do it with the directness 
than when he said to David, “ Th 
the man'" I*et thoTenC'omman 
l»e like so many drawn swords,
At the sinner's heart. Then poii 
the Cross. Set before him heave 
hell, life and death, that he

In a revival, sin must be mercilessly 
exposed, hypocrisy unmasked,and popu
lar follies announced. Tbo worthlessness 
of more morality must he shown, and the 

іиИ I have had depravity of human nature strongly em 
n perfection». 1 phasized. Men must bo inorlc to feel 

to < Ml, but at that their sinfulness and the exceeding sinful 
*T tuns* si mut my fault* and пеня of their sin. This takes courage. 
Uthough I bave thus -quiken A cowardly preacher will let popular sms 

b# manner of m*-n, I do not l*« alone, hut n true man of Gou will spare 
m th*-»*- superior їм-nig», nor in no form of iniquity. The sinner'* relation 

«bwr superior Irearen ; but ••««•n if 1 did, to lire law muet he clearly shown.
I would oooirer follow with tire flock then the inexorable condition* < if sal va 

• run alresd with the greyhounds. ! lion, end their reasonableness should he 
Tb*-«c brethren fudge us, an*I ooodemn 1 brought to view.

Пге> s*y that a*- *lo not uinler j And this must be done in great cam 
tire iny»t»-r) <»f the kingdom," or cstneiis. Anything but an indiflerent 

ram*-thing *>r other. W # know Je»u* preacher. It was this earnestness that 
„ r4*1‘ k”1, Greir* and «міг» distinguished the preaching of Edwanls,
We will not teray «heir- piety *n-l grace, Finney, Albright, Walter, Whitefield, 
toit ««Ire* • *ou that they have *o uiueh and Heybert. Піене men ha«l no mercy 
** T-® , •*ЛТГ» bowever, to get on sin. They laid bare the corruptions
to hrav«-n th«- raun- a* they ami of society and of the individual, with the 
***** ,У K~T •*»'■ to (bey ; ami .word ot the Spirit. They showed men 
wewtll be glad if *o th«- l»r*l will en iheir tins and cense*! them to feel 
aille u» ho you flml th« spirit of self n-siM.n.ibilitv But their earnestness 
сканаїит, and of cmdemmng other*, and apparent severity was nevertheless 

Г ,0Î! T ‘ ^п,«,и‘г u («‘i»pere*i with love, and they were evi
l>y tire Holy .«pint's pow.-r dently intensely solicitiom* for the sin 
ee to judge where we are for ner's welfare.

. . 1 l*f *" J4" eon trawl <-ar Furth. ruiore, tact in the usA of re-
ÎÜÜsto < U h I M *° ih<* '“""■cea is moat helpM. Anecdote, his
hearts of ш«*п, l«t us leave lire.*, to tory, science, and expertAOW may t-<- 

brought into requisition to illustrate the 
Irutii, and make its presentation inter
esting. It is worth while, even, to use 
all the gifts of oratory and elocution 
which a man may posses*,—anything that 
can l»e honestly utilised to make the 
truth efigetive, is allowable, that by all 
means we may save souls.

But above all things it is necessary 
•bat the preacher be not only soundly 
converted, pious, orthodox, and 
ably talented, but ftill of 
Ghost. He must be on fire. If this 
bu-king, all bis weapons will be cold iron; 
If be be in possession of the Holy Ghost 
in Pentecostal fullness, his argument, bis 
illustration, I is Scripture quotation, will 
be accompanied with the same Spirit 
that is in the preacher. The same divine 
energy that vitalises, warms, and impels 
the messenger, vitalizes, warms and di
rects the фватаже. A preacher without 
the Holy G boat is out of place in the pul
pit at any time, but most of all during a 
revival effort. Let him tarry in the up-

t tire
I 4*.thwd. I

a per* Uw of

ahufe with tirent 
lira With
be upper idaces, j 
pcuy.I* ->f tire |*n* 

tire mere struggling end 
Itoe to Ire with Hod'» 
hasd with
I get spoken in by 
t rathrs u I fin-1 that 
pkswnl fellowship with them, for I 
know nothing aliout their wonderful **x 
pwrreoc*. of frere-lom from «-«niflict. and 
luui-ict*- -b ln iran* •• from every evil 
trii-k'i-- > I have irev.-r won an inch of 
•be we) і-* heaven wiAbout fighting f*>r 
k. 1 never lived a

'"rr
been waiting 

I'll be-
As this task 
sh of wind 
in tli# we#t.

wait no longer

their inferior beat i*ti 
: ream of th# cream 

I lik# to be with

found him 
in Christ,

Usinai service 
faith

«'.Id. of" No*

dments 
pointing 
it liim to

•rer clnes, arid of 
I art1i* tc*i sort. I

p#opi-- w ho wrestle 
s. ami doubts,an*I fean*. If

my very superior 
I have rerv little ling

to fall
1er, Dto sorrow over шу K

What a Misfortune I—What a misfor
tune it ia when a famous public character, 
whose praise has been warm on thousands 
of lips, and to whom even the voice of 
adulation has grown sweet aa water to 
the thirsty, gradually overpowered by 
the subtle temptation, after awhile gets 
into a habit of stooping in the raid-career 
of usefulness to telle about himself, as if 
he, instead of the cause he was serving, 
ha«l come to be the object of endless in
terest to all the world I With 
stumbling-blocks at beat, it seems 
bad when one stumbles over .hiipself. 
There is only one Life known to history 
which it would be of interest to the 
world to know “ all about him and in 
that case the silences of his inspired 
biographers яга as remarkable as their 
utterances. “ Something sealed the lips 
of the evangelist, and he spake It not."

Popular Education.
We sympathize with the feeling which 

often leads citisena to boast that no child 
born in this country need grow up In 
ignorance, and yet it is a feet that many 
people who have learned to read and 
write have never taught themselves to 
(AM. A man whosufiered from catarrh, 
consumption, bronchitis, scrofula, or 
“liver complaint," might read till his eves 
dropped out, how these and many other 
diseases have l>een cured by Dr. Pierce’a 
Golden Medical Discovery, but if he did 
not care to take the lesson to himself 
and test the virtue# of this great medi
cine, his time would be thrown away.

A UAH Off A THOUSAND.
When death watifhourly expected, ail other 

гашеШея having failed, and lir. H. Jam to was 
experimenting with the many herbs of (1al-whîcb raraÿhis ^only «Й8ІоГ%й*ВйІ& 
His eblldlanewlh this conn tty, and enjoying
i&nssaîSiM’Âï rasibyS 

ЯЙК

and will break up a fresh cold In twenty-*mr 
hours. Adore a*. CRADDOCK A 00.,

10Ю Race street .Philadelphia, Pa

The Old Theology and the New.
Шш

Professor Delitzsoh contributes, under 
the title, “ The deep Gulf between the 
Old Theology and the New," what he 
calls *»’• feat confession of faith," to the 
current number of The JRxporitor. In 
the couyse of this ho says 

It has been ray privile 
teroporaneou* with a 
re awakening in Christian 
which bas bom# fruit in 
juvcncscence of Chu 
now I have bee 
witneaw with 
half a 
what 
likely

Xml

Bh
very dangerous to linger on 
But. three miles away from

to live contieg# to live con- 
bright period of 
an faith and life, 

t in a splendid rr- 
l*jrch thoology ; and 

;en reserved with a few, 
them how the structure 

. century is being rent, and how 
hitherto stood firm, "and seemed 
to endure, is being undermined 

rerth

to
of

can bold the none 
solutely.

“ You need only go to the bridge, girl ! 
The wind will send your voice to the lost

Sure enoug 
shoutjhrought 
but full of .joy.

And her heart beat much festin- as she 
called, “ Come this way—up the creek I "

« I can’t."
•'Just this way—on the north side," 

urge#! Syl
A confused answer came back, from 

which the girl could only gather that the
un «vas so bewildered that he knew not 

the way to the bridge. To Farmer 
Dunn’s ears had come as much know
ledge too.

“Goto him, Sylvia," he called. “But 
be careful. lie ia not far off.”

There was much energy in the voice of 
one who longed that bis nurt would per
mit him to do this work.

Down through the drifts the strong and 
hardy Sylvia plunged The enow stirred 
by her steps, added to that already in 
motion, nearly stifled her. But she reach
ed the lost man, and grasped him by the 
hand.

their

not astonish ua that those on 
de look down on us in their 

assimilation 
nearer each 

w theology 
rraer must 

;e Ol the latter ; 
it cannot do without approach- 
sin for which there ім no for

It should 
the other si 
superiority. No process of 
«rill bring us materially 
other, for between old him! he* 
lie* a deep gulf, which the fo 
crosH to win the thanks of 
and this

—Theru h it did. The girl's first 
back an answer, hoarse,

tin

I
I «-lew Ly saying—)«і 

•hat J#*us raid to l’etier, Peter 
always a little tiw fast, and" h« th

peer into thing, which 
nsreem lniu, ami so he raid to 
he looked at John, “ I xml, and 

do T " H# did not 
think badly of brother John: I should 
lee# tewe ashamed of р#|*г if h# had 

But .till br raid, “ What shall 
doT" Our blessed Lord re- 

tefed to him, “What is that to thee? 
rdte* thou as#." Ho, when you feel in 
аНшаЛ, fesses trou are growing in 
mam rate becoming somebody to sav, 
Mete, and what .hall this ,*oor member 
dot And wfeu shall this imperfect 
Wothor hot What shall that

r*-ni#mb#r
ing that sin for which there is i 
giveness in this world or the next.

Are those extravagants which lift 
experience beyond the realm 
y into that of the imaginary 7 

e new theokwy must pronounce such 
a judgment. Wo, however^ rule it to be 
incompetent, seeing that it start» from 
preconceptions which seeder it incapable 
of experiences such as those of a Paul or 
a I.uther. A theologian who denies that 
sinfulness in the inheritance of man 
from his birth, that man by nature is a 
child of wrath, and bas to confess himaelf 
a sinner worthy of condemnation ; who 
denies that Christ by substitutionary 
work and suffering has satisfied the 
righteousness or the wrath of God, ami 
made for the love of God an open path ; 
who denies that we can enter into a 
direct real relation of communion with 
God and the risen Christ—such a theo
logian has by these preconceptions ren 
dered himself from tne outset unable 
experience and personally to test 
work of grace in ble soul

did not 
Ifera ’shlll this

Christian 
of actualЯ
Th

іЬеГТПmb t

P”*,
Uw tfc. »wd..« J.W -Wtuti u tk»l

Ktodjrou, If*
Mr, MS *M renKt >*l u< ro* bmh 
foe 0*eS or fan lo iboir owe lad, o,

ALvraii " ,OU|

“ Саше—come 1 " she cried. “ I will 
lead you to the road."

“ Why, it’s Sylvia," the man said, his 
whole body shaking at the discovery- 

“ Yea, and I will save у 
The man yielded to her 

had been a child.
“ It was a terrible walk—that I under

upper chamber, in the closet, until he is 
dural wi thrower. Let him wait between 
the porch and the altar until the divine

as though hei to 
the
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Vhy Ay«r’« Sarsaparilla I» 
•referable to any other for 
the euro of Stood Сімома.

Because no poiaouotM or deleterious 
Ingredients eater Into the compoaitioa 
of Ayra*a Sarsaparilla.

the purest and moat effective remedial

ON8

— Ayer's Saraapartlts Is prepared with
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla ie for safe 
everywhere, and recommended by all

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla la a medicine, 
and not a beverage In disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never tails to 
effect a cure, when persistently need, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla la a highly com
centra led extract, and therefore the

the

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 

never so popular a# at present.

of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Or. J. O. Ayer fit Ora, Lowell, Mass.
Mss fil і sta kettles, to- Wrath g» s

ALBION HOUSE,
2 Narkvllle fit*

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

P. P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.
Jan 1

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 tiranvllle Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Tempérance principles. 

МІЯ8 A. M. PAT80N.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 82 Germain St.,

HAIWTJOHN.N. B.
Modern Improvement*.

Terms |1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 78c. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W.’ H. S. DAHLGRKN,

РНОГВІЕТОН.

OXFORD HOUSE,
TRURO»

A TEMPERAMCE
A. N. COX, Proprietor

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
One font Teller,

Dore’s Building, Oerrieh Street,
WINDSOR,N. e..

A №s doors atiove Post Office.
All orders promptly attended to.

IiRATHKH, HIDES, OIL, &c.
W11,1.1 AN FETKHN, 

Dealer In NMara Leather, Ood end 
Finishing ОПе. Ouvrier*’ Toole 

end Finding*.
Manufaotur*r of Oil Tnnitod Lae* and 

Larvagan Leather.
S4fi DfilOfi 8TIBKT, IT. JOHN.

OLAYTON h SONS,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Manufacturers of

JUVENILE, BOYB’ A MEN'S CLOTHING.

11 JACOB ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY

Main Street,
MONCTON, N. B.

BOOKS AND OTATIONENY. 
W. H. HITKRAY,

Maim St., Moxotox, N. В
School Books and Rchool Stationery. 
s.Hymn Books, Hunday School Book*,Ac 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.

Pine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 
Photos and prices on application.

AMHERST, N. ».

JAMBS CURRIE,
Amherst, HoraSeetia,

Agent tor the 
*• NEW WILLIAMS" Bewixo Machin ns 

Aloo, PIANOS and OB O A NS.
MachineyeedleMMLand Parts,always

L. J. WAI.HEI * t o.,
importers and Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paint», Oils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac. 

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale A Retail. TRURO, N. S.

MH AND A BUBIN,
(«nooesaon to Сихат * 8на*п.) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS Ж
ПОГЖ, MAL had вВОСЕВІМ. 

Ate, Blastbif Powder and Ftera
Horse and Oalils Peed a specialty. “ 

■applied at lowest rate* ,
wnsrpaoB, JT. B.

At A. P.SHANO A 00/8
. you сі* гексане* ти*

В 'ЦЯ- дот ежоше
At the Lowest Price*.
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AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

WINDSOR, N. 8.

jQR LANGILLE,

Graduate of
DENTIST.

Phlladslphka Dsafial 
TltURO, N. 8.

ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Barristmw, Solicitor*, Ac.,E

Я6 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nova Htvtia.

Bunion H. Eaton. U. a 
Jonsllinn (‘arson*, B- A. 
Horse* I. Beckwith, A A.

Onbl# address—* Kins-" Telephone No. Ш
1r ING A BARSS,
-IV. Harrieters,Solicitor» fioiarie*,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
BOWIN ЇХ К1ПО,Ц.<'. WILLIAM L ПА***. 1-І- *.

on Кепі Estai* Mecurl t> .
I In nil perte of Canada.

TTTILUAM R. MeCULLY,VV Barrmtib, Solicitor,
NOTARY, âc.

Office—Black’s Block. AMHERST, N. *. Jenl

TTERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Room No. 7 Pvoblsy'h Building, 
Prlnee William Htreet,

RAINT JOHN, N. &

ont. McDonald;

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Рвінсжм Street,

8T.JOHN, N.B.

M

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe Finding,, Leather and Црреп,
SAINT JOHN, N. в.

Send for prioea.

JAM KM BOSS,
FHOTO STUDIO,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
161 Barrinotom Street,

Opp. Urend Parade.
Old Plctoree Copied end Enlarged. *№

CHIPMAN'8 PATENT
I* OX* OP TBK

Best Family Flours made InCanada
Ajtk^jrour grocer to get It Ibr you, If be wont,

",П J. A. CHIPMAN A 00.,
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.

W. & A. GATES,
120 GRANVILLE 8TRFBT, HALIFAX,

Importers and General Dealers In 
PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC 
BOOKS, and General Musical Merchandise. 

Send tor Catalogne.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walekr A Pack, A. J. Walerr ACb.
TRURO, N. 8. RENVILLE, NE.

QT All work done first-class.

!• «« : і

ушв. e.
“ PROriœiON AL™O ABDe

TVRS. SMITH » BRnXIES.
"lUradeataeof E*l»bnnh Uatveretljn.

HT1V*N8' BLOCK, MAIN ST, 
MONCTON, N. B.

or

T^R. О. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

68 Hollis Strust,

HALIFAX. N. R.

1.09 to 2.30 p. m. 
8.» to 7.30 p. m.

A. M. PERRIN, M. D.,
J7*rr., N*w yoi

SPECIALTIES: Diseases of Women and 
Children ; also. Bar, Жує, Throat and None.

ENTISTRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8

Gkrrmii Block,
D

WINDSOR, N. 8.

ONNELL, D. D. 8.,W.P.B
DENTAL ROOMS:

23 GERMAIN STREET,
8A1NT JOHN, N. B.

ARDING, D. D. 8.,A.C.H
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8

JJELANKY & MERRILL,

DENTISTS.

НАШ’AX, N. 8.
Orrici-*T7 HOILI8 STREET, ;

a Doors South Salter, Jan 1

RADLEY, 
Dsmtist,

MONCTON. N. a 
Office Cor. Main A BoUtord 8V. Jan 1

C.W.B

IvCHJSSBTsrGKHlIR, A.2ST3D VISITOR. з
9 till.,, to. Parsons’ Pillsand a bonnet," be raid to Jeanne Uf- 

loud enough for Vos» to bear
Vow tamed away, awl went hastily 

down the pond. He was hitter and angry, 
and would not go home to his father in 
that mood. He went to the boar-pit*. 
Now, everybody knows that boars are a 
sort of sacred animal to the Bernese : mid 
Nicholas, like his neighbors, took a keen 
delight in watching the great sluggish 
1 «east* in the pits. But bo ha-1 no pride 
in them now ; in fact, though he loaned 

the barrier and looked with the

ery. Perhaps the woman 
feared Chrial’s anger and HI* rebuke for 
polluting him by her touch. She feared 
and trembled from an overcoming sense 
of anworthmrae. Knowing what eudrir 
fa A*r. A sen»* of bar cure brought her 
forward to testify to and for Christ 

. always the senee of pardon 
anew will lead the tremblini

jF*hb*th School.
BIBLE LESSONS.

___ t. So
and accept 

g believer to 
Ml confession and to an open testimony 
for t'hrist. It will embolden the timid 
to speak of the Gospel, even before 
crowds. Told Him all At truth Thu, 
though it tried the modesty of the be
lieving woman, was just what Christ 
wanted, ber publie testimony to the tacts 
of her case.

34. And He said unto her, Daughter : 
Matthew adds, Be of good comfort, or, 
“ Coupage, daughter." “ Daughter " in 
this figurative and lrindly use appears 
nowhere in the New Testament rare in 
this narrative. What wealth of tende" 
ness! everything on earth is paltry 
fore such a word. Thy faith hath mode 
thee whole. literally, hath sored thee. 
In the higher and in the lower senee, 

body. Her faith, of course, had 
the efficient cause of her cure.

BTUDIBB IIV MARK

Flrwi Qaarter.

Lessee Til. iekreary II. lark J: IS-S*.

THE TIMID WOMAN’S TOUCH.

Tt»v— рШііиг»»»»». 
«*>4Ш «мату. Vu-■k* ay -ta.r^nO..
икЛкгамиНг'тк*

crowd, he did not see them at all.
There were many strangers there that 

day, principalIv English traveller* and 
Americans. Their children were climb- 
ing about the edge of the pit, as no Ber
nese child would dare to da 

“ Take care, you ng* 
man. “ They are fier 
down there. An English 
last spring ; and though he 

ife, that big fellow ri 
“ Ach ! See his fred eyes, the mur

derer !" cried a woman.
All the people stretched their necks to 

look where he lay blinking up at them : 
and a stupid nurse-maid, with a child in 
her arms, stood on tiptoe to lean farther 
over. There was a push, a scream— 

“The child ! Acn Gott! It is gone !" 
The crowd surged and pressed against 

the barrier. Voss was almost cruslied 
upon its edge. For a moment the 
a silence like death, as people 
with straining eyes into the darkness 
below. Thbn they raw the little white 
heap ckwe to the wall of the pit. Two 
of the smaller bears were snuffing curi
ously. The monster that had killed the 
F.nglishmgn was slowly gathering up his 
fore legs, and dragging himself toward it.

There was scarcely any sound in the 
crowd. Men grerapale and turned away 
sick. A woman Who bad never seen the 
child before, fell in a dead fhint on the 
ground. But its mother stood quite still, 
leaning over the pit, her hands held out

There was a wild cry from the crowd. 
A boy bad jumped into the pit. The 
bear turned, glared at the intruder 
a sudden fury, and then rushed upon 
him. He dealt it a blow straight between 
the eyes ; but it fell like a feather on s 
stone wall.

■UTt
рашрЬІ* t амЮмGOLDEN TEXT.

11 Be not afraid, only- believe."—Mark 
5:36.

MM IW SJrU,
V>m A>r St I*
■« ratal* ever* be*.

4lta«. aeeS Star It.
»r. I. e. JUuhm Ж

ten !" cried a work- 
roe—those monsters 

officer fell in 
fought for 

lied him "

EXPLANATORY.

I. The Svpprrkr.—35. A certain wo
man. Nothing is known of her. Which 
had an issue of blood. The disease in
volved unoleannesa, according to the 
ceremonial law, anti on the part of the 
sufferer a sense of shame as well as fear. 
Twelve years. This fact is mentioned to 
show the incurable nature of the disease, 
and the utter failure of all remedies in 
contrast with the instantaneous cure.

And had suffered many things 
(lit under, i. «., under the hands 
many physicians. She had tried every 
remedy from every source in vain. And 
had spent all Aat she had. Doctors’ 
bills are not a modern invention. But it 
does not follow that the doctors here 
spoken of were good-for-nothing, because 
they could not cure this woman. There 
are incurable oases of disease now-a-days. 
And the better a physician is, the surer 
be will be to admit that he cannot al
ways give cure or relief to a patient. It 
if'only the good-for-nothing ph 
who advertises that he cures all diseases. 

Hixdraxcbs is thr Way op the Wo- 
iX’s Faith. (1) She was sick, and hence 

naturally inclined to be despondent and 
doubting, 
ing. <3. 
ally and

Make New Rich Blood!K his !

SHARPS
not been
Real faith, even if weak and imperfect, 
even in timid and retiring natures, fa’th 
as «nail as a grain of mustard seed, if 
only it be living like a seed, is raving 
faith. Go in peace. Literally,into peace. 
Exactly the form of an oriental “ good- 
by.” In pease: not in fear; not with a 
troubled conscience ; not with anxiety, 
lest the malady return, but into the 

і, of health, of friendship 
salvation.

CmgteCroip Balsam

4X Of Horeheund end Anise Seed,
tow Owurhs яті Croup, Shorter** of Brestb. 
Ailhms, Dlnbtln-iln. Iloar**a*usJ)tfficuUy of 
Breathitt*. Who ring CNw«h, Tickling or 
lluoktneaanf IheihroaL U I» InUanl Rsllrt 

_ In care of Creep.
This extraordinary medicine was got up ay Pro*. John <1. Hhnrp. of *«. John, N. k, a 

Pharmaceutical ChMufati over йЛу yean ago, ami has bran awl now U the l.-adleg article 
throughout the Proyluoe of New Brunswick ihr the above dtacaw*. Manufactured by

( «ТЗОН & ШНІШОКК Hi. John. N. B.
T. В. ВАШ5 A SONS, St John. N. B., Wholesale Agents.

looked

peace of hope 
with Jesus, of і 

Why Faith is Nschuit to Salvation 
Faith is the act of receiving the truth 

cannot enjoy forgiveness ami the 
love of God unless we believe the mes
sage Jesus brings. (2) Fatih in Jesus 
leads us to love him. (3) Faith is the 
act of the soul which gives itself to Jesus 
as Lord, and Saviour, and Trader ; this 
is salvation. (4) One cannot live the re
ligious life without that faith which makes 

piritual things real and 
Father and Friend.

9.
H/ECOIDBS, OTTH/RTST Ac oo,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
MajevracrvBEus лл-а Hesitates.

1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCKShe was timid and retir- 
isease made her ceremoni- 

оan,and hence would tend 
keep her from going to Jesus publicly. (4) 
She had lost all her property. (5) She 

former efforts to be

?„e?d
eternal and s 
trust in God as y*.to II, with

itbad failed in all her

A Paraiu.k or thr Sixxrr Srkkixo to 
br saved is seen in this woman's oir-

A Swiss Story

?”5»\ group of jroung men were standing 
e morning in April on the banks o 

Aar, which flows by the quaint 
old Swiss town of Berne. There was 
Johann Leid, the baker’s son and Frits 
Bund, the wood carver, and half a 
dozen others, with their sisters snd 
sweetheart#.

Bund, as usual, was loud-mouthed and 
He talked with one eye on the 

see the effect
at do you ray to a race, boys 7 

There is Johann Lefd with his big mus
cles. I can outrun or throw you in five 
minutes, Leid."

Leid nodded, threw off bis coat, and
і beaten in both race and wrestle. He 

was a big, sheepish-looking fellow, and 
w red with anger.

“If you want tolook well in Jeannette's 
eyes," he muttered, “ it is Nicholas Voss 
you should throw, not me. She thinks 

of his little finger than of your 
whole bhtggart body."

Bund was enraged. Everybody saw 
that plainly. Ho looked at Jeannette, 
standing with the other girls like a 
modest little rose among daunting dah 
lias, Nicholas Voss was playing with hie 
dog on the other side of the field. He 
was a quiet, underslsed fallow, the son of 
the sehoolmaetA.

“Throw Voesl 1 coukl do ittisrUh one 
hand. No credit in that The fellow 

no more strength than a girl, poring 
hU books I'll put him to a test 

shame Mm. Jeannette shall #e« 
Is made of. Hey,

leaps over him Г 
“ The others are coming 
“ Ach, what blows I"
“Well struck! Again, again!"
“ Rut he can do nothing. He will l>e 

tom to piece* !"

“See, the

th” ІІcumstances
(1) A real, deep-seated malady, ex

hausting the strength, depressing the

(2) The malady of sin separates, de
files, and imparts defilement to others.

(3) AU efforts to cure it ourselves are 
vain. Morality, goal resolutions, cere
monies, forms, self-inflicted tortures, are 
all “physicians of no vnl

(4) Even when people are so earnest 
that they spend all they have in such 
ways, the effort is fruitless.

II. Going to .Trscs for Hrli*. 27. 
When she had heard of Jesus. Heard 
what a wonderful being, and in particular 
what a wonderful healer, he was. Camt 
in the press (or crowd) behind : secretly, 
so as to be unseen bv Jesus, and have 
no attention Galled to herself. She would 
seem but one of an ordinary crowd. And 
touched his garment. Matthew says the 
hem of his garment : i. the bonier or 
fringe of the outer robe.

23. For she soul, if l may 
His clothes. She fait sure 
could bring her disease in per 
tact with the great Healer, she 
restored. Nearly all 
seemed te require this, and even at this 
very time Jesus was on hie way Іо heal 
by his presence snd touch, 009 wk 
at the point of death

2V. Straightway. The cure wa* prompt, 
immediate, complete. Was dried u 
felt in her body that she was healed. 
first clause tefls of the cessation of the 
ordinary symptom of her disease : this 
points to a new sense of health.

L'llARACTRRlSTlCS OF Ilxtt FaITR. (I) It 
was well founded. She knew weal Jesus 
had done for others, and therefore could 
do for others. It wa* ss far fru 
lity as from superstition. (2) It was a 
faith in the true Saviour, the Son of God. 
(3) It was faith that used means. It led 
her to go to Jesus and to touch Him. So 

faith referred to in James 5 ; 14, was 
with the use of means ; for the 

oil was among the most 
then used. (4) Her

her nature. (5) It 
obstacles. (See 

successful an<l tri- 
nved of God. (7) It 
confession, an open

on him !"

5=?
11poor- boy !" 

bear has tom 
“ He has the ohiki ! He 

A ladder 1 A ladder!"
But there was no ladder to be fourni, 

nor weapon of any kind. The mass of 
people leaned ove 
sobbing, while the 
low as sile

Гі
his flesh !" 
has the child ! 4voluble

uhnge, tirug Stores. Offices, etc
SCHOOL, OKFlfK, CIIVRCH AND HOIS* rVINITVKK, etc., etc.

BB1CK8, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PIASTER, etc.
Mannfeftnrers of aid Dealers In all kinds of Builders'

“ Cabinet Trim Finish" forr, praying,' shouting, 
struggle went on be

nt as the grave.
The boy, bleeding end pale, was pushed 

wall, the chUid lifted high in his 
ami*. The savage broies 
him. There was a trunk of 
centre of the pit, placed 
hear to climb upon. He measures it 
with his eye, gathered his strength, and 
then with e mighty bound he reach»! it, 

began to сЦтЬ. The bears followed 
to the root of the tmnk.

“ A rope ! s rope f "
The mpe was br 

him.
“He has it! He will tie it about hi* 

waist. No, it is the child he ties. He 
II Save it first."
He fastened the ehiltl, ami watched it 

swung across in safety. When they 
threw him the rope again, he did not 
«wftch if He eras looking at the mother 
Jnion they pujt the half* in her arms. 
Avium he had Jbken the rope ami tied it 

ut him, d hundred strong hand*, 
came over, smiling but .xil English, Fryhch, Swiss, were ready to 

oring a little as he passed the girls. He help null him In. As be swung across 
wa* a diffident, awkward lad, and felt the chasm, going half wav to the bottom 
his arm and leg heavy and in the way of the pit, the bear caught at 
whenever a woman looked st him. its hnk! slipped, and the animal

“ Come, girls ! " cried Bund. The girls with a baffled growl 
drew nearer, shy but curious. .There was a great shouting when the

“ Here's a question of courage to be Iwl stood on tiie grass in safety Every 
settled. Leid want* me to try a throw body talked at onoe to his neightmr 
with Voss ; hut It wouldn't be fair, for I “God be thanked!" 
could fling him with one finger, anti blow e That Is s brave fallow 1 " 
him over for that matter." “ Who is he f "

Voes changed color. He played n«r «« It fa the schoolmaster » boy."
vouily with the dog's collar, fie knew “ Wh
that It was true that be could not com
pete with Bond in a trial of strength . 

it was ban! to be told it—before 
annette, too.

r?

surrounded 
Г a tree in the 
there for the

gre Wro The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE
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121 and 123 Hollie St., Halifax, N. 8.

and

touch but 
that if she 
r son a! eon- 

would be 
of cure had

rought, and fiung to
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him, but 
fall t*ek

m cгеній

the
oomoined with 
anointing with 
sensible 
faith was so strong t 
natural timidity of

’<•> if

remedies tiere is he 7 " v
Nicholas had disappeared in theit overcame the But

confusion.
Nothing 

day in Her

great bouses, even in the govern 
council, the story was told, and the Is-1 
was spoken of with praise and kindne»*. 
Mothers held their belies closer to their 

night, and with tears preyed

Meanwhile, Nichols* lay in 
tended by hi* old father snd 
Ilia lags were sorely torn 
merry ami happy, ss he always wa* at

In the afternoon, a me 
the council knocked 
left an official document. It srw* a 
deed conveying to Nicholas Voes a house 
and pasture land in the vicinity of the

He put it
hand, “ Now, father, you Are 
home for you ami mother," he raid 

He fell asleep soon after that, 
he awoke the sun was setting, snd shone 
on the bed, and the happy old couple 
were watching him

A few days later, his father put 
ca*e into hia bands.

“ Look at this, my son ! Never did I 
ink a lad of mine would roach such 

ieh honorai"
It was the gold medal of the Humane 

Society of Switserland, awarded only to 
the hrevest.

“And bore," said his mother, “is a 
bunch of violets which little Jeannette 
left for you."

Nicholas’ eyes shone as he looked at 
the medal, bat the flowers he held close 
to bis lips.— Youth's Companion

SOIDBY0RU6WSTSoutward

IS
overcame m 
above.) (6) It 
umphant faith,

else was talked of the next 
rue. In the eh 

halfa, in the

but
little Je 

“ But

“ What i* it? cried Nicholas eagerly 
“ You can swim. Come

the other 
iris looked at the 
with the

hops and kitchen*, 
brilliantly lightedsomething Voes can do

her tp a pub 
avowal of Christ 

III. Тав Татам? 
Jesus immedia

-------- DEALER IN----------її or Faith. 30. And 
tely knowing in Himself 

that virtue (or healing power) had gone 
out of him: or, as in Rev. Ver., that the 
power proceeding from Him had gone 
forth. The power was neither uncon- 
sciou* nor unwind on Hi* psrt. It was 
caused by her faith, not by bar touch. 
IFAo touched My clothes f Not because 
He was ignorant, for Hi* searching glance 
*howe<l to the woman that she was not J 
hid from Him (Luke 8 : 47), but to draw 
out her confossioD of her faith.

Wht this Question? Jesus could not 
leave the woman with half of a gift. If 
she had been allowed to carry away her

і lump into the 
d see which offSr Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.breasts that n 

God to hi
spring floods, and 

filled with great lump* of ice which 
crushed and tore each other as they 

rushing by.
“Ah, that would be a brave deed !" 

they said, looking admiringly at Bund. 
Jeannette looked and turned away with 
a shudder.

“ Well done, Bund," raid the other 
lads. "There’* no cowardice in Bund, 
that’s certain.,’

Bund tore off his woolen jacket and 
boots, straighten»! himself and clapped 
his hands. He was not sorry that the 
[iris should see his broad chest and cm- 
iroidered braces.

“ Come, httie one, off with your coat !
You’re a famous swimmer—and Jean
nette fa looking" under his breath, with 
an angry flash jn hie eye.

Nicholas -looked at the lads waiting, 
and at the excited, silly girls, and then think 
at the icy river. He did not trust him- h 
self to look at Jeannette. In summer be 
had often swam the Aar at this v 
point. But his lungs were weak, 
could not be»r the slightest exposure ; 
to plunge into this flood would he cer
tain illness, регі^тк-death—and for no 
purpose but to gratify the pride of a 
vaporing, idle fellow.

“ Come, Come ! " cried Bund. “Afraid 
oh ? "

The lade and girls looked at Voes 
Even Jeannette’s eyes were fixed curi 
ously on him.

“Iam not going to swim," he said
If he had bluffed it out ip a strident, 

jocular voice, be might have carried the 
day. But he was painfully oonsci 
that they all thought him a coward, 
was a sensitive lad, ami it cut him to 
the quick.

“ Afraid ! afraid ! " laughed Bund in
solently. “ Well, Voes. 1 wanted to do 
rou a good turn, and let the girls see 
lad the making of a 'man in you. nut 

no matter," turning away contemptuous
ly. “ A pity ho could not wear gowns

swollen
mother. 

But he was
SpeeUllle*—Drew (lootK Prints Urrs. Kid Ulotfs (orsfts tr.

Orders by mail promptly attended. Write for «amples in any'line of Dry Goods 
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FOUR FLAG STORE, п,Я5УЄЯЄ,,,ь* Main Street, Moncton, N.B. 
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nsSBgir from 
he door anti*t I

Dunlap, Fowler & Co
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

into his father’* wrinkled
•9blessing in secret as she 

would not bav 
to her and to 
Ufa that It 
Himself openly confessed, and not only 
secretly sought. Our Christian life is not 

times called, merely a thing 
woen ourselves and <iod, but a good 

і be witnessed “ before all

Durpoeed it 
e been at all the blessing 
her whole after Spiritual 

Christ wiH have
When

Douglas Blook, Amherst, N. 8.as it is some
bet
confession to 
the people."

31. And His disciples said. “Peter and 
they that іуего with Him." (Luke 8: 45). 
But Jesus affirmed that some one had

bed Him, implying a touch of inten
tion and faith, and not a mere thought
less and accidental pressing of the multi
tude. Who touched Met The crowd 
touched Jesus and received no healing 
influence. The woman touched Him in 
faith, and was made whole. Christ has 
untold blessings for all ; but what men 
receive from him depends on tho faith 
and love with which they come to him.

32. And He looked round about to tee 
(not irAo had touched him, but) Aer that 
had done Щіе thing. The tense of the 
Greek verb implies a continued looking. 
It is implied that He knew who bad done

a little
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yer’s Cherry 
p>at relief in bronchitis, 
here sent some of this 

friend suffering 
asthma. It has d

Pectoral has given me 
Within a month 
preparation to a 

from bronchitis and 
him so much good 

that he writes for more."—Charles F. 
Dumtenrille, Plymouth, England. '

■A

ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO.,

Ht. John, N. B.
He tIS Prince William Street.It

33. But the woman. Each word indi 
cates the inward struggle of the woman. 
She knew that what nail been done in 
her was a result of her own act, without 
permission from Jesus, and she could 
scarcely hope that the faith which sug
gested it would be accepted 
Fearing and trembling. As
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FSB. вAITD АПвХТОІЬ.

Лип • consumed with seal і ТЬошм Mua 
тг Іг*> ***• of the mart «.If sacrifiai** 
-ml eeelb.w of mon. Thw« end mullT 
I u<lee of Ofo'*** « might name hove hold

brethren plwee iton'l delay. Ant andboom. The paopi* that ought to 
together and make one good ooagrega 
tion are broken up into two or three 
oompaniee. Then appeale am sometime* 
made which, If inquired Into, would be 
found to be In the internet of a few die- 

and not of the general 
work. The Baptist Horn* Mission Month
ly far December gives an illustration of 
such an appeal.

Phis method enables a few to over-ride 
the wish of the many, the advice of mi* 
sionaries and others, snd locate the 
meeting bouse where their own conven
ience can be serrai rather than the gen
eral good. I could name a case of this 
kind for which considerable has been

have a sham in this good work
In reply to 11. И, BUgh, of Ottawa, let 

tue say that gifts to the fend Wtt be
thankfully received from any

to much of v Mwtous truth along with

Ж. M. K.
yet their work was ritie.^ by «Wise and 
carnal views of Christ amt Hu kingdom.

We hope Dr. Newman wu'.’ continue 
his researches into this territory #7plored. 
by so few, and give the world the result 
of bis investigations mote at large. 4 

The last of the main articles is entitled

■wiairrs mow jaw. 4 to jaw. 26i 
Mrs. Ales. Mels tor. New Bom. 
Hampton Village Church, N.B. .
Wolfville SabbatbechoeL...........
Oeniral Onslow fltmday-ecboof

Mission Band.........................
Con. Fund, per J. Hunt, Mabou 
W. M. A. Society, New Albany...
J. W. Frail. Mahon,- Bay.............

11.44
so.ou

* Spirit Perception," is metaphysical,and 
is just a little tough. Still, with a clew 
head, one may get at it, and get con
siderable pabulum.

The editorial and Homiletical depart
ments are given to the working side of 
Christianity. A crisp little paper, “On 
Keeping near the Flock,” would be worth 
transferring to the columns of the Mks- 
sknokr and Visitor, and this shows our 
estimate of it. A sharp criticism on “The 
Unpardonable Sin,” a< portrayed by 
many preachers, is yet itself faulty, in 
that, while it rightly relegates ns to the 
description of it by the evangelist*, it 
does not give us the one key that Msrk 
3: 30 puts into our hands. Dr. Hidon, 
the writer, however, very justly insists 
that it is one transgression, and not an 
aggregate of sins.

The Review of Current Literature is
Here are new

Ml

♦’.-VI
20ДО

Inglesville Mias. .Society.............
Con. Fund, Qtly. Meeting, Car., 

•Vic. and Mad. Counties.......

1.00
contributed during the last few months.

In this way, also, the denomination is 
assisting to build meeting houses without 
knowing into whose hsnds they may fall( 
or for what purpose they may be used, 
because they are not secured to the de
nomination.

15.00
Collections, Charter and Chester

Basin.........................................
Con. Fund,Indian Her. church. 
Butternut Bridge Churcb..._..
“M," Moncton..........................
Con. Fund,Linden Church, N. 8.
Oxford Church, N. 8»...........*i.»-
Gentreville Church, N. 8............
Mr. John СаЬШ, Sackville, N. В. 
Clara Ayer, I *
Walter Irwin * *
Rev. W. E. Hall, “ “
W. M

8.00

21.00
1.00
4.00

Before any response is 
made to such appeals, we should be csre- 
ful to see that the property is secured to 
a Raptist Church of whose perpetuity 
there is no reanonable doubt, or better 
still to the Home Mission Board.

«je
I JO
MB
1.00

10.00
І6Л5A. 8.,A

promise to deed it is not sufficient as ex
perience has shown.

But while I write thus, I have not much 
hope of any permanent reform in this 
matter until a better method is adopted. 
What we need is a “ Church Edifice De
partment” bo our Home Mission work, 
as our brethren in the United States 
have. Then by loans and gifts all the 
deserving can be helped to some extent, 
and not a* it is at present the most per 
-іstent, though perhaps the roost unwor
thy, get the lion'* share. The Home 
Mission Board will likely be prepared to 
reoommi-nd the ewtablisbment of sm-Ji a 
department to our Convention at its 
next session. Meanwhile we *hmild be 
glad to hear of some one who is prepared 
to start the undertaking by a handsome

I 206.17 
......  1,545.95Before reported

v...„....... #1,754.12
NOR M ANITOBA AND NORTH WRST MISSIONS :

О. K. White, Yarmouth.........$ 1.00
W. F. Nobles, Sussex, N. B............  1.00
“ Yours in Christ,” Newton Centre UK)
Wolfville Sabbat nacbool................. 25Л0
Mrs. Albert Oakes, New Albany 
Rev. B. N. Hughes, Havelock....... 1.00
Rev. R. H. Bishop, tael Point, P.R.I 
David Me Vane, “ “
John E. Robertson, “ “
T. .4 Robertson, “ <•
Dan. Robertson “ “
Dca. A. Scott, “ “
James O. McLeod, * “
Sabbath-school, « “
Rev. A H. H 

Car. Co,:....

Total.

simply exasperating 
treatments of great subjects, snd we 
despair of having time ever to read them. 
We would have them just to look at, but 
alas ! the wicked have the money, or the 
bank*, or nomething else : we haven’t it

Rev

1.00

1.00s 1.00
1.001.00tweilty Feed.
1.00
1.00DONATIORS.

A Friend, Digbv........
Mi** Annie DeWitte,.
Mrs. John Ktarratt,. ..
Jam** Frtssle,
Austin T. Kempton, ..

ГОІХССТІОЯ» FROM THE ('ИГегНВв.
N. 8.,. ..........................

•8.00 Ml20.i WI
ayward, llartlapd,1.00

1.00і mi
і 00 •40.50

57.85A. I'ohooh, Before rejxirted
Cor. Нес у H. M Bd Springfield

N to taux,..........................
North Churoh, Halifax, 
Fredericton, N. B^ 
BUItown, Cornwallis, N. 8.,
lxwile|Kirt, N. H.,,.,..........
Нимех, N. B,........ . .
Canard, Cornwallis, N.
! ai ne n burg, N. H.,.;
North Temple, Oh

I 4-І
Hebron, Jan. 11, 1689. SO Total

Dee. A. Heott, of East Point, P. K. I . 
write*: “Your recent remark* on the 
Northwest mission, in the Ммаммикм 
and Visrroe, and your example, has 

I frit my own heart 
•timid and reeoirsd to fellow you. I 
recommended the mission to our Sunday 
school, and they voted $3.00 out of their 
funds. Then І laid the

•98.06
17 DO 
17.00Baptist Quarter It Review. і 00 
0.78The Baptist Quarterly far January 18*9, 

is a goo»! number The regular articles 
are five. One on “ Tbe Christian Con

<ua
.3.00 taken i-fTect.
2.75

to, Yarmouth,■сиіштеее," by Rev. Geo. E. llorr, jun , 
*h«iw* how a working pastor may do 
thinking for himself, « If he has • mind 

1 he second article, " The Prweoher 
a* Pastor," urge* the need of the minister 
of Christ combining both office* ( It may 
be given In the word» of the writer, p. 2* i 

Knowledge of men. a love for men. 
access to men'* hearts,.tint awakening of 

*» Internet In himself (and *o in hi* 
),ths cumulative power of preaoti 
nmhhi of hie ewn character known

N. It,........................... .
Uvwer Economy and Five leland*

N. Нч........... /.................. . ІЖ

♦fleeter and Chester Basin, N. Я*, .. 6.Û0
2mI Cornwallis, N. fk,
Sackville, N. B...........
East Point, P. E. I ,

P. *. ІЧ.......

MO

K. I ISOto. the congregation and It multod fa live
of the Brethren I landing me theirLIS
nheerfbl ami willing contribution*, ami 
here they are. Surely then* are broth

17 *
Мі

BatRi C 7 A0
P K !.. 1(1.10

that can give s .toiler eaeh to 04» ob 
ject and not feel any poorer far *n 
doing, but a great deal happier awl ex
perience in their owe souls the truth of 
the saying, “ II Is more blessed to give 
than to reoehre." Now, who will fallow

Another v«rilesi “Just read your 
article on Northwest in le* ion, awl before 
I forget U I enclose you my dollar.'' 
Wouhl that all who read It had «lone
likewise.

It will lie remembered that in our last 
report we acknowledged §60 from one 
who for many year* has generously ^ 
aided all our benevolent enterprise». 1 
refer to J. W. Bars*, Esq., of Wplfrrille.
This week we report |25 from the Sab 
hath-echool of which he i* superintend- 
•"< W. «те hoping lo i* ninny ol 
those who are able following his noble

Humnierside, P. K. T„
New Harbor, O. <L N. *L,
Upper White Hea<l,
St Marvs, Dlgby Co., N. 8.. (far

18*741)........
Spnnghill, N. 84 
Union Churches,
Havelock, N B„
Under CJiun li, Cum. tka, N. 8.r 1.61
Ontireville, Cum. C04 N.K............. 2.25
Oxftml, Cum. C04 N. 8.,
Utile River, Cuni. Co., N. 8.,
Margaree, N. 8.,..... ......
Halifax, let Church, N. 84 ...
Antigonlsh, N. 8—.................
Pine Grove, N. 84-
Oak Bay. N. B4........
Rolling Dam, N. R.,
Jsokeontown, N. B.,
Jacksonville, N. B...
Routh Richmond,

Hampton,
Young's Cove, Grand Lake, N. B., 1.00
2nd Hillsboro, N. B4......................... 2.37
Wilmot, N. ...........
Richmond and Ifogtlgin
Port Medway, N. 84.......
Ohio, Yarmouth, N. 8. ....
Guyston, N. 84..................
Dlgby, N. 8.,.......................
let Hillsborough, N.84....
Smith's Cove, N. 8.,...........
Upper Cjueen*bui7,
Turtle Creek, N. B.,
Brookfield, CoL C04 N. S~......
Little Glace Bay, C. B., N. 8.,
Bay «idc, Port Elgin, N. .....

E. M. Sacydrr*, Treasurer.

The collections from the churches, so 
far this year, amount to •307.13. The 
whole amount last year was $260. This 
i* encouraging. By the above list It will 
be seen that churches of every degree of 
ability, ranging from the poorest to the 
richest, have sent in contribtititW If 
those who have not taken their collec
tions will act promptly, the Board will 
be able to pay the frill amount of an
nuities from the first.

The death of the Rev. J. J. DeWolfe 
makes the first demand upon the fund.
It must have been a great comfort to that 
dear Brother in his last illness to know 
that if he continued for years an in
valid, he would have a right to his an
nuity, and, if called to his rest, his family 
would have one source of comfort. Per 
sonally, I feel paid far all that I have 
done for this fund—writing 
letters, banking money, examining prop
erty for security to investments, etc.—in 
this one esse. For the family of this 
devoted Brother, stricken down in the 
prime of life, there is a permanent 
source Of income on which they can de
pend. The Brethren in the ministry 
whose lives and health are preserved, as 
expressed by Brother McGregor, of 
Hantsport, will be glad to know that 
they are helping in this good work.
The friends who have made donations to 
this fund and the churches which have 
made collections, will share in tins satis
faction. Will not the churches which 
have not taken a collection this year act 
promptly, and send whatever is con 
tributed to the Treasurer Î Pastors and I aae speak wall of it."

II*!
І Ю

ingby
to hi* people and by 
enlng paetomt», lb 
fruits of faitiiftil paa 
man with true ideas of 
fare flit* array, will be to remedy the 
evil which roll* him an«l hi* Master of 
these advantage*."

Tbe thin!^f* в study of “ Tenny- 
non’e Art and Genius,” in which the 
writer, though presenting an able paper 
in some reepeots, belittles the grea' 
laureate, and severely blame* him for 
not being нот* other man. He is com
pared with almost every poet who has 
ever lived, but—be i* not equal to Homer 
in this, or to Shakespeare in that quality, 
and so on all through. He i* deficient 
mainly in imagination, but is a consum
mate artist. “ With all their brilliant 
jewelry and elegant word-painting, the 
most of Tennyson'* short pieces, and 
some of his larger works, have not the 
gravity, the majesty, which the highest 
imagination alone can confer.” This 
will give an idea of the animus of the 
writer. We cannot agree with him in 
his sentiment*. The fourth is the strong 
article, and will be duly appreciated by 
all who have a de*ire to know more about 
Baptist history. It is by Professor A. IL 
Newman, Toronto Baptist C-ollege, and 
ha* the alluring title of “ The Peasant*' 
War,"—in Germany, a. d. 1524-25. Dr. 
Newman point* out tbe great wrongs 
tbe people had to endure, tells bon- they 
banded together against the oppression 
of the noble*, and gives the articles they 
drew up ; and tells how the movement 

hed by the eword. Luther does 
not shew a very good face in this matter. 
“ The bloodthirstiness of his exhortations 

suppose that he waa 
a* crazy a* Munzer." The view* of the 
writer of this article on millenarianism 
entirely coincide with our own. They 
are so appropriate, not only to the sub
ject in hand, but generally, that wo can
not forbear quoting them in frill (jv 64) : 
- The bane of the peasants' mov 
just a* a little later it becani 
the Ba
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torsi work. For any 
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.3.00 The North- West Baptist for January 
shows that the Brethren on the ground 
arc lifting nobly, and so proving them
selves worthy of help.

Don't forget that this month doses the 
2nd Quarter of our own convention year, 
and a large amount will be needed early 
in the next month to pay the mission 
ariea. We have two orders still unpaid 
that were drawn at our last meeting, so 
you will see that there is nothing in tbe 
treasury. Don't forget to pray for our 
Home Mission work, bat you can pray 
better after von have given.

А. Сонoox,
Hebron, Jan. 26. Trow. H. M. Bd.

Canadian Baptist Hymnal.

MO
10.00

X
York Co., N.B

t
The readers of the Mmssxoks and 

Visitor are very anxious lo know how 
the hymnal i* taking in tbe churches 
that have adopted k. A tow extract» 
from letters received will give some idea, 
From E. C. Whitman, Canso, “ We have 
now ordered 99 copies (largely gilt edge) 
and everybody is pleaned. The Baptist- 
made a big hit.”

J. E. Stackhouse, Bloomfield, N. B.. 
“We think the Hymnal perfectly eplen 
did.”

W. 3V. Pride, Wetfcrd, N, B.: “ We all 
join in expressing gratitude to God for 
furnishing tbe Baptiste of Canada with a 
Hymnal that cannot help meeting with 
the approbation of a majority el least of 
the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces."

Rev. 8. March, Bridgewater, N. 8.: 
“The Hymnal is certainly a beautiful 
book and 1 esteem it very highly. It is a 
marvel of cheapness. IU typography to 
excellent, and it contains the finest col
lection of songs for church use I have yet 
seen. The book is highly appreciated on 
my field."

would lead one to

f

ne the bane of 
ptist movement of the 16th cen

tury, and just as I verily believe it will 
prove to be the bane of any movement into 
which it may enter, ws* millenarianism. 
I am as profoundly con- 
Christian or Christian body can entertain 
carnal expectations with reference to the 
setting up of the kingdom of God on 
earth without serious harm 
Christianity is essentially a spiritual re
ligion, and that progress is from spiritual 
to more spiritual, rather than from 
spiritual to carnal Alas for the Church 
of Christ if it should ever come to look 
upon the sword of Gideon ss a fit instru
ment for the setting up of tbe kingdom 
of God, or to conceive of the Chnst of 
God a* leading 
daughter of the ungodly ! Such thoughts 
are unspeakably revolting. I believe, to 
the rightly instructed Christian conscious
ness, and the fact that they are enter 
tained by earnest snd sealons men does 
not change my attitude toward them one 
lota. Hans Biohelm was earnest and was

1
hundreds of

as I am that

a carnal host to the

Rev. W. N. Clark, Hamilton, N. Y., 
(“will write a review for Canadian Bap
tist,") says in a letter, “ The book im
presses me very favorably and I am sure
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IDBSEFGERând VISITOR. the most tremendous excitement ee.One veto# allowed to nestle to the mind 
for a day Is bettor than the burriM, ejpr 
lam reading of a gospel or an epkFle. Of 
coonie there should lx# the consecutive 
reeding snd stody of tbe Bible book by 
book ; but far daily bread nothing can be 
better than the committing to memory 
of at least one verse per «lay, and t Jie de
vout thought upon it. If this were the 
practice ofbelievers, young and old, there 
would be no want of thoughts to utter,at 
our social meetings, while spiritual life 
would-grow more robust -on the strong 
incut of the Word. Will not multitudes 
of our people adopt the practice f

tied. After the people had shouted 
themselves hoarse, O'Brien gave ph ad 
dre*s. This, however, was to be the end 
of bis free<lam, as tbe pobee seised tom 
in the ante room, at the close. * Since 
then be has been carried to ( "lonmel jail 
to serve out his four months sentence. 
On bis refusal to don the prison garb, be 

overpowered by the wardens, resist
ing desperately to the last It was feared 
he would die, and a priest was called in. 
All thi* is very sad. The government 
cannot be helped by such harsh mees-

В»»nr
fH trltbla thirl, days IIЖ

A*-

C U. Mm, N. В

Щтгх|«*а4 Visitor
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1889.

Is special sands* or to any kind ot
The commission drag* its weary length 

along. One of the judges is said to have 
been a*ked when he thought the court 
would terminate 
have replied, u',i would probably continue 
till one of tbe judges died." The weary 
reading of old musty «peeches goes in for 
tbe most of the time. The Times, is not 
to be congratulated in its witnesses. One 
of them, whose testimony came the near
est to fixing connection of Pamellite 
leader* with agrarian outrages, thought 
he wa* about to die, and swore out an in- 
fqrmation that his evidence had been 
false. He is evidently a scoundrel, but a 
man i* at his best when be is facing 
death. However, O'Connor did not die, 
unfortunately for the world, and now be 
is to be tried for peijury. Another of the 
Timet witne*se*, also, is indicted for the 
same crime.

There is s rumor, rather unreliable, we 
suspect, that Salisbury «le*ires Harring
ton to take the premiership. Harrington 
ha* been noted for hi* indolence : it is 
not probable He will arouse himself to 
lake on him the trial* of a waning govern 
menti It may well lie thatHallebury de- 
sir* to commit Haldington irrevocably 
to tbe ( 'onservatives ; but thi* would rob 
Hartlngton of half his power, as l>ioni*ts 
wko are not out ami out Tories would ba 
more apt to abandon him.

huilng the week the Samoan difficulty 
nerious proport «m» The 

United State* took deeieive action The 
l*re*i«lant sra* Inst meted l»y Uongress to 
take such measure* a* might be neoeeeery 
to uplioht the dignity of the United 
Slate*. TV latoat news is that Bis man k 
ha* inetructed his officials at Samoa lo 
abandon the moet objectionable parts of 
their «хні tent ion

It s««m« probable that th«- French 
government will oontinue in office, as It 
still ha* u majority of the dr,Hiti#s. The 
general election la in Octolier. Boulanger 
•«•ems to be fallowing the -• sample of 
Ixiuis Napoleon In hi* methods, time far. 
It remains to lie »een whether thi* 
be continued much (briber 

. On Jan..HI it wa* announced that Priroe 
Hudolph, Crown Prince «if Austria, bad 
die-1 suddenly that day. Then it waa 
darkly hintod that he bad committed *ul 
cide. This seems to have been oaofirmed. 
Hsddvr s|Ul. there seems Mille doubt 
that his suicide wa* occasioned by 
most dishonorable immoralities which 
could no longer be kept concealed.

The Congres» of the United States 
here voted dqwn the Extradition 
Treaty between themselves and Great 
Britain, liy which defaulter», etc., from 
either country might be arrested in tbe 
territory of the other. Do the worthy 
t'ongresamen hare an eye to the friture, 
ami desire to have a place of refuge 
ojien in time of need. One reawon for 
the action is peculiar—that England 
would call for a dozen offender* from 
the United States where the latter 
would call for one from England. What 
a lo** for them to be compelled to give 
to England more criminals than were 
received from England! Our cousins 
are sharp at a bargain, truly.

The Canadian Parliament opened 31st 
January, with the usual formalities. The 
addres* of the Governor General re
ferred to the failure of the Fisheries 
Treaty of ratification by the United 
State* Senate, *nd declared that Canada 
could pnly fall back upon the agreement 
of 1818. The programme for the session 
does not promise any important meas
ure*. The Liberal leader, Mr. Laurier, 
wa* very moderate in his criticism* of 
the government, and Sir John A. seemed 
in the moat excellent spirits and humor. 
It is to be hoped that the session will be 
given up to profitable legislation rather 
than to party parading.

1 Mail —yatliltostogoft* falls upon 
believers are willing to 

bmâ ha bead work with them, It 
to need Use direct, person»! word 

■* ‘sf»toiosi made by the more 
rale from peeler and church 
As we recall the past, the ins- 

d out In the dearest 
hgkt at memmj are these made by the 
eameto, direct ward, as Christians spoke 
lesto^y to us to private. In conversation 

be presented 
and the word adapted to the 

and weed. In the more gen- 
from the pulpit and the 

pee, fc Is very largely drawing • bow eta

The matter to which Bro. Coboo 11 calls 
attention in another column is of no small 
importance, borne of ua had it in pur 
hearts to bring it more prominently be
fore the Convention ; but it wee crowded 
out to the press of other thing*. It is 
astonishing how much can be done to 
supply weak cherches with places of wor
ship even by a small Church Edifice Loan 
Fund. As the fund is for loaning at a 
low rate of interest or without interest, 
and to be paid back by annual instal
ments, it continues to do its work genera
tion after generation. A loan of , this 
k nd is all that moat churches need ; for 
they can pay a little yearly on the debt 
with great goal to themselves. The 
efiort required is always wholesome. It 
else cultivates independence and self- 
respect. If all that has been given out
right by brethren had been gathered into 
a fund of this kind, it would have done 

immwliate good, while it would 
have become a jicrpetual capital for use 
and blessing in the future. W» hope the

1 He is reported to

will

І 1;

at thi* kind, difficulties

The aareeet interest which 
lead • Christian friend to seek out 

to order to

awd kelp* ара» the way for tbomeeaag*
l»t to thi* direct ham! to band

•echmg to feed the lost to Chriet

♦ mask at gra
nsas* or pewer waul the worker*

not usually tore
Home Mission Board may be ready to
twing to a plan at our next Convention. 
W# also hop* that eotne who have the 

may start the fund liy hand*ornc
to then* «riw.de not to

-toniil Of lire. .*..,.4 U

« 1-4
■•У to do thi* ti 1) haves 

qmet talk «eitk Itoas about lb* -Vre.t. 
«#ttosr seule Маму et them muet be 
aswweed before they will .xaweni to put 
іЬсемеІіе.н» thews) of t.|r*i,.f la any 

* "tow tons era not deeply enough 
til to heet filled to 

the work at the Lord, until tbetr

SIB SIWE1T ВКЗВМШТІОЗ.
tod the

When the so-called Reformed Baptist 
denoteinsti<in was organ iî«nI, it wa» »tate«l 
to lb# pres* report» that one article of

to edetitteil to It* «'bundle*. Ill strong 
eel --on 6 rotation of this slat oment, we 

credibly informed that u M«-tho«l 
1st brother he» been untile a deacon 
at a «Lurch of this new «leinxnlnation 
ju*t formal In King's Co. Of course 
tb»»e Reformed Baptists continue to be
lieve that there Is nothing elec baptivm 
twit immersion, an«l no Scriptural sub
ject* tor tbe ordinance but believers.; for 
they continueil to assort, ill the strongeet 
way, up to the time of the n«*w depar 
tun- that they were Baptist*. If this V 
so, then they must believe lV«!o baptists 
to be un hep tiled ; snd If thi* be so, they 
mu»t lielieve It Scriptural t«> roceitn the 
unlwptiaed to the ohun-h, or lw will
ing to s«lopt an unscriptural practice in 
order to gain adherent*. W<* doubt 
whether it will be asserted that It is 
Scriptural lo receive the unl«apti**d to 
church membership. Why, then, «lothese 
Reformed Baptists receive thi* elans ? 
But this is not all. If the .unUiplized 
are to be received to the church and 
all the privilege* of church members, 
then baptism virtually is not necc*sary 
at all, and people are encourageil in the 
idea that they may ignore one of tbe 
plainest commands of Christ and *till be 
regarded as subject to no disability ; nay, 
may even aspire to the highest offi 
the church.

And then a question uirise*, a* to the 
right these brethren have to tho name of 
Baptist*, much less of Reformed Baptists, 
If a Pedo-Baptist—one whom they deem 
un Lap tixed—he qualified to ho a deacon, 
in their churches, why may not the ma
jority of flic member» of their churches 
be Pedobeptist* 
they all be< 
nomination with u cree«l which sets aside 
the very doctrine which has given to 
churches tbe distinctive name of Bap
tists, which permits the belief and prac
tice for which Baptist* have contended 
during all their history to be ignored, 
and exalts tbo*e who repudiate distinct
ive BaptUt belief* to the higheet place, 
lias a great deal of assurance to call itself 
Baptist, much les* Reformed Baptist. It 
has been suggested, with no small de
gree of force, that there is an error of 
one letter in this name ; an R ha* been 
substituted for a D.

However, we wish all our reader» to 
understand that thi* new kind of Bap
tists receive* those they deem unbap
tized to tbeir churches anil are ready to 
appoint them to the lemlitig office*. Un
ie**, therefore, they are ready, virtually, 
to abandon the Baptist position as to 
baptism and church membertthip which 
our denomination has been championing 
*0 effoctnally during all tho past, they 
had hotter hold aloof from Reformed 
Baptists, so-called.

assumed

that I’edu Baptist» were to

F
toam prow,,.і thaw, to do this toed of
work If there were a «lorebouee to a 

bn. Ural, and 
flHpie were so wsknaid damn that they 

to the ptoos where bread 
ess des* «art, tho.* who were given thi. 
toes»si duly would tint U content to let

pasmk merely beams# they could 
MS or even would not corns 10 the place

•toméd rt to wtth fores to whom 1. 
■Шгаі lb, lowed of lit* ft Is being die 
fwrtewd. II l# true, tram pulpit and in tbs

■ •і iii,

J

held by .in that the) will not go and 
seek .1 wh-rr it i* to Uliail. Shall there 
to left to penebT Shall not Chri.ti 
rafoer go to them with the foal for their 
«tymg «oui. ? In all great works of grace, 
tho power from the centre at life sn«l in- 
foertne has gotta out through earnest 

who tors carnal it with them to 
three who Ur, held themeelve* aloof, 
a»d »o the Messing hs» flown out far and 
wide Iwt it be *0 in all our churches

All thi» preruppooe. that 1 hr 1»tiens 
away beyond tbe jrotot where 

tiwir thought, are chiefly occupied with 
•heir own frame, and feeling». How 
meeting» ont attend, where the chief 

to be to get a little personal 
t «wt of the exercise» ? It U 

all about how ••a< li one feel», how »ure 
he is of salvation, what a blessed heaven 
there 1» before him

have

. »r it is a mournful 
plaint over lo»» of joy and grace once 
tod. Now thi. is all excellent

Nay, why may not 
conic I’edohaptist* f A «le-

piace When tbe joy is spoken of in 
order to give glory to Christ and present 
th# attractive .id.- of religion to the world; 
when the lore of it is «-«mfesaeil in hu 
Utility and penitence, it serve» t|„. beet 
of purposes j but when llirutian» keep 

own well being in mind for its own
sake, it it eelfiebne»». and must
tto heart sral not enlarge It. The truest 
rbristian joj manat їм- gained as a 
«bract atm ; It mustrome a* we are un 
retoridy employed in doing work for 
Christ and men. or are seeking to pleaee 
our Masl«-r by toner lore end com 

If our churches «leeire much 
hlreemg, it must come, not by gathering 
together with the aim to take in more 
of the joy of the Іллі for the joy sake ; 
but with thought and heart *0 con 
«•eroed far other, and for the glory of 
Gwd, that self will be forgotti-n, except 1 
as there і» need of a high-r fitness to help 
on the work of th-' bml.

Appeal» for Aid la Building leetlag

Tho Home Mieeion Board, in tbeir re
port in 1886, recommonded the Conven
tion to advise the- churches not to re- 
»pond to any appeal* for aid in building 
meeting homes unices such appeal» were 
endorsed by tbe Board. (8eo Y.Î., 1886, 
page 56.)

This recommendation wee adopted by 
the Convention, but, little attention has 
been paid to it. Partie» wishing aid have 
made their appeals without submitting 
their case for the approval of Jhe Board, 
and aid has been given in response to 
those unendorsed appeal». It "is to be 
hoped that the majority of there appeals 
are worthy, but a moment’» reflection 
will show that thie principle of indiscrim
inate giving is not s sound one. By such 
a method aid may be given where it і» 
not wanted, because with proper effort 
they could do the work themselves, or 
because a house is not needed in that

It we» oui intention lo refer to Bro. 
Adams’ plan for scripture study when 

wi ap|.carod. If a 
word from us will help any to adopt it, 

give H with all earnestness and hearth 
We recall, to our own experience, 

foe spiritual profit derived from making 
M • fills far a long time to have a peerage 

щ <f scripture upon which to think during 
eieecb day. The Word 

at tiod is the food of the soul, sod the

f THK WEEK.

Inst week we referred to Wm. O'Brien’s 
escape from the court room. Since then 
he ba* had a eerie» of adventure* which 
read like a romance. He continued to 
elude the police for several day», and ad
dressed several meetings in Ireland. Yes
terday week, it was rumored .that he 
would appear at a great meeting to be 
held in Manchester in the evening. Tbe 
chairman had scarcely opened the meet, 
ing when he did appear, having baulked locality. The work of the Lord b not al- 
his pursuers, crossed the channel and I ways helped, but sometime* greatly hin- 
ooroe to the city vis London. A scene of | dered by the multiplication of meeting

minds are filled with 
•bought* that worldly and sin 

to kept out. Ths (hull with 
■foie read tog is that we merely read.

H to stoy as
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bee • system, anti u work* well. IMr pro 

portioRMd amount of solarj *o for. рамі 
in due lima. Dear brethren gray Ibr

'J‘ На мето* Нтатюи—No mention 1 
been made of Un. Mule church la M

nine months ago. We feel that Clod la 
tings are interesting 

the prayer meetings are 
growing in number* and the Sabbath 
eobeol has a large at tendance for this 
place. last Sabbath, JTth, I baptised 
three young people in the bloom of Ills, 
making in nil four by baptism sud two by 
letter. Others are expected, 
pie are kind, living in peace. They are 
praying, hoping and expecting. Brethren 
pray fbr us. Bv Horraa.

l.rxrxairxa .— We acknowledge with 
" atitude the receipt of $1.00, from G id- 

Langille, New Vorwrallis ; Mrs. 
Brown also has received $4.60 from Mrs. 
C. Rain forth, Lower Aylesford, collected 
for us from friends. The d< 
our sincere thanks. J. W 

Jan. 2$.

letter hem upper Canada says, fKend nsroTiomHeoosnauj a*»<Jauuk>*u, Queens, N. 
S.— We reoeived two young men upon а 
profeeskin of their faith and submission 
to the Ixwd’s ordinance into the Brook 
Held oburoh, ami into Caledonia church 
a young man and his wife, one by letter 
ami the other after baptism.

us that <lod may bleas us iu 
version of souls, and the unbuilding of 
His kingdom on this entire field.

8. I.ivuh.ii.

1»ART1KH wholnu-nd 
1 write-tor samptrs or

to turn l «h Privet* Hitofio are talking at adopting the 
НужадеІЛ,

The tret edition has gone and the 
second is an the way, and one word to 
the.arise ta,—ys( your order filed at

n, ehiMil.l uuS toll t.

with us ; oar osurrrs, OILCLOTHS, end LIHOLEUWS.

THE LOWEST PRICES QUOTED I 
THE NEWEST DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM I

WU.TUJt ГЛКРКТН. with Himlontji Fren. h D»Mgn»; BMVhmbx l enwu. with H-ml. s 
U* me,til' el1 ■*'*•*•• “< 1‘srlor Kunsllorr KUJ4«»ttAl. .nd T.M'KxTHY

ux|
Па* revisse s*S Sraslsf Bee*■leslfns or Гагреї» HellsIwHton gu

HAROLD GILBERT. ! ». SXiPAÏiX!’&":æ:

NO EXPENSE I
New OlajwoW.—We made use of ow

ing, Jan. -’7, 
us were buried Bra tieo. Howard makee grateful man 

tiou of $30, a ilonation from his |ич>рЬ> 
at Centreville.

Baptistry last Nabbeth Si 
whan two believers in Jes 
with Him in Baptism, others will follow 
soon. Our church is prospering. Sab
bath sendees well attended. Prayer 
meeting* interesting. Sunday-school 
progressing. Finance* in в healthy 
dition. To God be all the praise.

A. T. Dvkrmax

It has been exceedingly gratifying to 
the committee to have such hearty co
operation on the part of those ordering 
the Hymnal. Tlte cash has come with 

it has
only needed the reminder of the fact, 
that this Is a cash transaction.

Bra W. P. Anderson received a done 
tian of $30 from hi* people ні New 
Canada on the 16th ulL, and $5.1 from 
Centreville ami vicinity 
< if course ha is happy sod

І’вгаНаї* -ipb.u.1. red ta ntkk lkdivlsniml

nearly every order, and with on the 22nd.

Bnv В. H. Thomas has reoeived a 
donation of $62.25 from hi* jveople in 
Canning and Sheffield, for which he re
turns thanks.

WOOD BROS. & Co.,Jon Tiuv.AuiK.—On Lord's dpy, Jan. 27th, 
inaL, it w'as my happy privilege to hap 
tiae two rejoicing converts in the pres
ence of a large concourse of people, who 
behaved with Christian deportment. 
After the baptism wo repaired to the 
meeting bouse, which was filled >to its 
utmost. The right band of fellowship 
was given to six sister*, four of 
whom had been some time 
eluded from the church, but was by 
Divine grace led back with many tears 
and heartfelt confessions. It is worthy 
of note that one of the number was ex

year* ago. Truly, God is 
visiting this little church in a gracious 
manner. We are holding special meet
ings, and night after night the 
of wanderers are heard in a 
ing manner deploring their past fol
ly, and expressing their earnest di 
to return to God 
At our last 
her stood to 
that God is
gracious work in this place 
member of the church 
and are helping 
Brethren and si

We give below a list of the churches 
using the book since last reported : 

North Sydney, 0. B. ; Pfeasantrille, N.
N. 8d Guysboro, New

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

ecat.tfjA.^:,
Y^OULD мигаптги.т call the aUealla* at lb* pa bib» telhetr І .А Пі IF ЧТОСК . f

***** eoeOS, DRESS TRIMMINOS,
MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTHS, 

WHITE OOTTQRS, WHITE SHSBTIH*S,

oners have 1ST. S„Rev. J. W. Tingley, of North Middlefl.; Conquorail,

e*»ow' Tib*T’1*;H"i.lr^;,K77i”,‘ co-h^ 5Я55ЯBid(0, N. B. ! Wntbrook Milk, Elgin, fheke. on Sklmd., lut
Albert Co., N. B.; River Hebert, N. 8.; One young woman spoke for the first 
Young’s Cove, N. B.; 8t. Margaret’s Bay, time and requested an interest in the

«иЬ І Пте Mend. і Nirtnuxj СЬптепе ; ь«еп negligmt of their duly, were .«.ta 
Weymouth Bridge ; Granville Kerry. in their place and expressed * desire to

Оел, A. McDonald, see the cause of God revived among
8ec’y Trees. them. Pray for us. Our last ministerial 

meeting in Bridgewater was somewhat of 
a failure, a heavy storm preventing the 
coming of some of our brethren and, al
though two others made their way hither 
under adverse circumstances, there Was 
no meeting held on Monday. But on 
Tuesday evening quite an interesting 
service was held in the Baptist Meeting 
House, Rev. J. W. Brown preaching an 
interesting and impressive sermon on the 
Power of Faith, the pastor, Bra D 
the writer and other brethren t 
part in the services. <)ur brethren w 
ріеме take notice that the next Lunen
burg District Meeting will be held (D.V.) 
with the Baptist Church in Chelsea 
the third Monday in February, at. 
Grange Hall. Preaching at 7 o'clock, p 

Ministerial Conference at 3 p. m.

ton, Май., has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Freeport church, Digby 
Co , N. 8. He comes the middle of this

Rev. Thomas McDonald, of Houlton, 
Maine, is expected to visit the 8t. Mar 
garet's Bay Belli, in Halifkx Co, with a 
view to a settlement.

Bro. John Manlay, who come out from 
England in November last, is laboring 
with the newly formed church at Clem-

Bro. Wm. Wetmore, of Colima. Kings 
Ca N. B-, lias gone to labor on the Cow 
Bay field, Cape Breton.

When on his way to t 
(i abacus field, C. B., Rev 
delayed for a few days at 
bury. He spent the time in laboring for 
the Master, and the church were so 
well pleased with him that they gave him 
a call to the pastorate, which he agreed 
to accept at the close of his three 
months’ mission.

On the recommendation of the Cor. 
Secretary of the H. M. Board, Bra H. 8. 
Baker, lia, of Milton, Yarmouth Ca, 
is visiting the Barrington and Woods 
Harbor field. It is hoped that he may 
settle with them.

•MY COTTONS, FLANNEL#,'
HOSIERY, GIOVES, Sec.

discount ma cam -SantpJ-» *.-nt .Ml AppllcAll.Wi

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & CO.,Омтес ties.

I furnished a correct list of names of 
Licentiates belonging to the N. 8. East
ern Association .

The Katin the lost Year Book i- an old

TŒVLTRO, NOVA 8СЮТІА, 
— DIRECT IMPORTERS-------and the church, 

meeting a great num- 
be prayed for. I believe 

about doing a great and

і is awake to duty 
ith all their might 

stern, pray for us.
D. McLrod.

the Fourche and 
. R. Mutch was 

Port Hawk Dry and Fancy Goods,
(hi

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.
Ladle*' aid tienllrnifnk Cistern nothin* Xineftrtaird bj «kHltd 

workmen oh the premises.
Special attention given to orders by mail.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Please add to that the names of

“ W
“ C. P. Wilson, Onslow West
“ w
« <x

I wish these brethren
omission was

A. Eaton, Amherst 
. W. Rees, Truro.

Hanaplct on application.
m. G. Sell arm an, Pert Gre ville. 
S. Stearns, Goshen, Guysboro ça.

to know that the 
not my fault or neglect.

T. B. Layton,
Sec’y of the N.8.E.B. Association 

Great Village, N. 8* Feb. 2.

Bi.ru Mt.. King's, N. S.—It was my 
privilege last Sabbath, Jan. 20th, to bap
tise in Blue Mountain, N. 8. I had 
labored there statedly for several years, 
and a number of the heads of families 
had confessed the Saviour by baptism. 
But last spring Mr. Percy Raymond, of 
Acadia College, was appointed by the 
Home Mission Board to work in this and 
in conti

brother, the children also 
the Lord. Four promising ye 
baptised last Sabbath into the 
of the Third Baptist Church of Hort 
Others seem to be enquiring what th 
must do to be saved. May the dear 

•utli of that place, and the young men 
. _ other places, now working in the 
lumbering woods near by, as well as the 
aged out of Christ, be e 
»vt their faces Zionward 
preaching now statedly in Blue Moun
tain, by the direction of the Board I 

monthly appoint
ât Kingsport, the deep water t 
of the Cornwallis Valley Railway.

My labors are divided

the W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
t*»«r1*r* amЛ Pitot* la «Т0РІЖ MB PAWV

ID .GOODS,
CARPETS AND OILOLDTHS.

Brvtbn-n please come
8. Мліжгм, Chairman

Smith's F.uj.«, Ontario.—It is a little 
more than a year since I settled with the 
Smith’s Falls Church. It may be inter 
єн ting to some of the readers of the Mxs- 
sxxorr AND Visitor to know how we are 
situated, and bow the cause of the Lord 
is prospering in this place. Smith’s Falls 
la a thriving town and railroad cen 
Our church property is is the centre 
tiro town and is on the main street. Ii 
the beet location devoted to church pur 

past year has 
n all depart- 
ports read at 

show a deckled mi
ter lor of the church

ГЬе Cor. Secretary of the H. M. Board 
ordained minister to 
■ few months. The 

one to be sent to

is anxious to find 
labor at .Teddore 
church are anxious

forÿrtigimu fntrilignitr. iguous fields. By the blowing of 
the labors of this excellent young 

• are turning io 
youths were 

fellowship
Special Sale of LADIES’ DRESS GOODS

During JANUARY and FEBRUARY.
raws F BO* TUB CHVBCERM.

services on thisBii.i.towx. —As
field are about to terminate, a few words 
expressive of my feelings may be in 
order. J deeply regret that circum
stance* have forced me to abandon the 

in the face

ones to God 
The kind-

of the people to me personally, and 
their cooperation In tiie work, have 

uu і verrai. They have min

Tiie Digby County Miniate 
eiico will hold it* next meeting w 
churches at New Tusket and Wey
mouth,—lieginning at New Tusket on 
Tuesday, February 12th. at 2 p. i 
at Weymouth the 13th. Papers are 
peeled from several brethren 
attendance requested

rial « 'on 1er
p0f~ Sample* with prices sent by mail on application.

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, X. S.
tre. 
1 of

January 2.1HHB.
work when only just begun ii 
of eo hopeful an outlook ; but 
fortlng to feel that it bel 
awl will be safe in His

in the town. The 
one of prosperity ii 

menu of church work. Re 
the annual meeting 
urovemeot. The in
building has been greatly unproved by 
making an organ loft back of the pulpit 
in which a pipe organ has been plasx.l. 
And the parsonage also has keen 
ed ami much improved. Rut the great 
rat change i* in our church

I. 8. Brown, Sec’y.
HALEY BROS. & CO.,

------MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
early drawn to 

instead of

have resumed my — The British Roman Catholic Direct1 
ory for 1S88 states that there are now in 
England and Wales 2,314 priests as 
against I.72S in 1886, serving 1,304 
churcher, chapels and missionary sta
tions. In Scotland there are 5 bishops 
and 334 priests, serving 327 chapels, 
churches and stations. The estimated 
Roman < "athohe population of the 
United Kingilom in England and Wales, 
1,363,000; Scotland, 325,000; Ireland, 
3|$fi 1,000 ; total, 6,041,000

istered to my aoeosiitlos and timee of 
Araik la health, and when sickness 
л their thonghtAil klndnera increased 

as the hard raw benams heavier. Not 
ent with

now being built 
among eight mission congregation*. 
Good attention is given to the word 
preached. In some of them the spirit 
of God si'cms to be moving on the 
minds of the hearers. There are hind
rances to the Gospel, but our trust is in 
God, and our praver is to Him for Hi* 
Messing. D. Fr

V LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY OX HAND 
Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade. *^t

11 TO 17 3VLAJ3ST STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

membership 
1* a preciouspreraptMM tiJTreZete credit* not only 

on th# brethren themselves, hot el*o on 
the system of weekly ogering, they have 
been ooetinoeUy making ne valuable 
and useful preeenti. After reloctantlv 
eonsenthag te let me go, they fillni the 
■eat little penonege. which has been 
purchased and paid tar by speelad effort of 
the sisters, on the evening ef January 
18th, putting па on the aunny aide by 
a gift of $$1. Nearly two year* of united 
labor, hallowed by racred association*, 
have endeared me to theee people,and as I 
turn my free to other fields, it Is with 
heart uplifted to God for Hie blearing on 
thane who have *we eo much to make 
my stay among them alee sent, and my 
service* thirty profitable. The church 
needs a pastor at once, who will find an 
Intonating field of labor. Friends will 
be glad to know that 
been steadily 
of August, 
address me 
after Feb. Rth

end congregations. There 
work of grace going on In o 
have bed baptwus for ten 
Sabbath evenings, end have e number 

received for baptism. Vp to date 
we have baptised fifty six, and received 
four by letter arid two on experience. In 
Our meetings yesterday the Spirit’s pres
ence wa« realised in an unpiwsrive man
ner. At the oloae of our evening service

our midst. We 
■comeculive

.l*i. WE GUARANTEE TH ATNew Gkrmany, N. S.—The Week of 
Prayer was observed here by union *er- 

quite a number stood up for prayer*, vices with our Methodist brethren. We 
Twenty lire of the number baptised are tm<t IP**i impression* have been made, 
from the Sabbathenhool, and these are The W. M. Aid Society *t New Canada 
now among the most motive ehuirli work 8sv*" • concert on the 13th in*t., which 
era I have never known of a revival so ! «mold he quite creditable for a place of 
sternly in growth ami with so little excite- ®»f greater pretensions. This Society is 
ment. We have liegun our second year j rrr7 energetic. We have reoeived many 
with the church under very encouraging ] expressions of fellowship since coming 
elrcumetenoes, and trtiet that the good here. We mis* the faces of our old 
work may continue tbiough the year. j friends at Newcastle, with whom we had 

J. W. Wkrk*. J become so very familiar and whom we
Smith's Falls, Ont., Jan. 28. j had learned to love so much. We ask a

liking chnrgn of tbi. ■”!•'"** In lh« y»«?,n of our
field, In. thou lhr«« root, що, M hov, broth mu Hint thr Now ll.rmon» < liuroh 
boon willed to the oliurohen. Th... wl i ‘n4 “P"»' » «mn«"f ineet blowing, 
dilion, here been mode in elniost every j ™>1 «*• Aunnmur.
menlh of thoyeer. Ye.Ut.Uy, M (1er- I Oo».eoeo_We ere In.ring good inter 
inontown, four more were bellied, end e.1 no our field, , ongrog.lTon. goo.I. 
the glorious work goes on. Bless the prayer meetings interesting. We are 
Lord! Bro. Kempton hw, begun .nw-Ul laboring end touting end pimringwtd 
services at Albert, and If tiro church but looking for God s blessing, 
come, and we believe it will, to the help \
eanme.’Tnd Ь/®Ж'^г.Пи,Г,|иЛ I ''«’«-During the Week of Prny., 
Î^netsmüo^mun^ï I we held union services. Since then we
* Tan *>Я I U \V have held a few special services, but the

І» M. «. і r<m(U en<| weather have gn>atiy Inter- 
Near Rossu—A little better than- six ferqd. Still our meetings are very en 

months ago 1 reoeived a call from this j couraging, and as we are to conti 
church to come and labor with them a* ‘ them this week, we trust many will be 
missionary pastor, and, at my own rv^ ! revived and souls saved. At the clo*e of 
quest, was engaged for three mouths, at the Sabbath evening service, Jau. 27th, 
the end of which time I was engaged by it was my privilege, in the presence of н 
unanimous call for a year longer. I saw large congregation, to ‘«bury with Christ 
at a glance that; on account of the long in baptism " two happy bottoms. We 
and exceedingly bad roads I’d have to hope other* will be brought so near to 
travel, and the scattered situation of our Christ that they will fool it their duty to 
people, this would be a hard field to follow their Saviour in this ordinance, 
work. But finding here a very kind- Jan. 28th. H. B. Smith.
hearted people, and some very earnest Shkdiac, N. B—The church in this 
working Christiana to co-operate with place atilt omoys the ministration of 
me, trusting in God I undertook the 6ro. George Seely. I jut spring the 
work, and by the blessing of God we are brethren decided to bring the church 
encouraged aa we see from week to , building from its old site on the west 
week increased interest m our preach- side of the river to the village. Thu was 
ing services. We are trying to get our j quite an undertaking for the handful of 
people to work in the prayer and oon- baptists here, but aided by friends a lot 

‘•kffib'tW- wu риП*««І tod the building pUcml 
devoutudty trusting in lb. Lord. Tbr™ on it, »nd during th. summer It wm 
lmv. profMMd conversion, one Ьм tarn plastered «nd fin4 up inside, till now It 
received for Baptism. We e, expect. the Urgeet mid ЬмІ>not moet modem
mg othem, when en ordained Brother audience mem in the town. Tber. remains 
mll bo called te bapti* .nd ~lmmi»ter indebtedmu, of *200 for the lot. which 
the Loni’. Supper. Prey for a. and our the brethren hope to he able to m. off 
UOUM in this church. in the near futaie. Should any iti morv

flavored localities wish to aid a struggling 
outpost, they will find a 

good opportunity bore. A more fiuthftil 
warm-hearted or courageous band of 

rkere than is here it is hard to find, but 
they are but few and need encouragement 
to hold the fort, beset aa they are on all 
sides with error. The Sabbath-school 
with Bro. John Colder at the head is of 
the ^perennial class and is doing a ^ood

(ÎRRKxrtau), Carleton Co., N. В—Meet
ing closed at Greenfield. Baptised two 
candidate* on the 20th ult ana two more 
on the 27th. Bro. Hayward gave the 
hand of fellowship to nine candidates re
cently baptised and to two oth 
pericnce into the Florencevil 
as it was thought best not to organize a 
separate church at Greenfield for the 
present. We are now making 
Simoods. A. H. Hi

C2 "THE IDEAL*— American 1'rotestant mi»aionary so
cieties have in all the world W8 aUtion.» 
3,1)48 out stations, 913 male missionarii s 
1,091 fournie, 7,478 native helper*, I,VU3 
ehiirchtw, 159,21 >'■ communicant*, of 
whom 17,494 were at 1-М last year. The 
reevipta of the societies were *3,008,296 
—English foreign mission societies 
reiHirt 1,361 stations, 4^68 out stations, 
2,148 male missionaries, 408 female, 18,- 
231» native helpers, 2&8JM8 оошшипі 
nantff. 7,313 added last year, ami $4,tU9,- 
921 іінчапе.

A WASHING ИАСНШЕS3z>toIO)
IUto (If used according todlrvdlons on th*»іa'ГИ WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 

Z SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
* Ut LESS THAU FIVE ШДЦТЕ8.

That It wtll wash any article from a still of 
h.imcspun to a lac* run «la or veUar, nn«l 
will not Injure the new* ifrllcat- fahrlr, n..r 
break a button. That wiYu oxk-iial» ти к 
yVANTITV vr *1>АГ It will, l.u two hoan, .to ,k 
lan гав do In a dav That II can ho used In 
that th* entire washing, rtnalng sag bluln* 
ter. nr soiling ihe dress. Thai w* will wn.l 
u to wore* of the moet re 11 ah to partir, w h- •

ray health has 
iproving since the illness 

Will oorre*pendents kindly 
at Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 

F. H. Brai.v
Tacoma, Washington Territory. U. 3— 

Four have been received for baptism next 
Hunday. Lost month I baptised on four 
/mt of the five Sundays. I read your 
paper with increasing interest every 
week. I expect to attend the May meet
ings at Boston, and at that time 1 hope 
also to visit 8t. John, when 1 trust I may 
meet you in person. A. B. Banka.

V
іґ, jTNVJ

sV
It* hallj Kirsral.a* te

larger washing than АП experir печі was 
any part of the house without mess or el-ip, i 
ran be itone wtthonl putting the hantts In 
sheets of testimonials to any sd.lresa, or retor jrou 
will oonflrm all we rtalm П»г “Тм* І поли"

H peel al Dtseount to Minister*. Mettable Agents wanted In every pert of the Domini vn
Railway ik kkt agents of the Eastern 

Middle and Western States, will eell, on 
any dale, via the Burlington Route from 
Chicago. I‘*'oria or 8t. їхні is, round trip 

Is at low rates to San Francisco, Ьм 
Angeles. San Diego, Portland, Тас.нпа, 
Seattle, A’ancouver or Victoria ; also lo 
Denver, I’heyenne, ('dorado Springs, or 
Pueblo. For a special folder giving Ml 
particulars of these excursions, call 
your local ticket agent, or 
ErsTts, Uen’l Pass, and Tic 
A (J. R. It., iliicago, 111.

CLARKE A DODD, ■ Welfvllle, N. S.
R.HIA.D THIS

the■
tick.

North Middlrboro', Maas.—Last Sab
bath was indeed a joyful day for the Bap
tist Church in North Middleboro. a* 
three happy belle 
Saviour hi the sacr 
ordinance of baptism 
time we visited 
since we came to this church. A grow
ing interest in religion prevails in thi* 

expect the waters to 
again in the 

Our congregation* have about doubled 
during our Tabrrs here. But I have been 
called to the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church in Freeport, N. S., and being im
pressed that it is my duty to go, I have 
accepted said-eall, and expect to 
upon my labors with said church 
the thiid or fourth 

Jan. 30.
8t. John Mission.—The regular monthly 

meeting of the Board of Management of 
Baptist City Missions was held on Thurs
day evening, in the parlor of the Leinster 

Baptist Church. The churches 
were well represented. The missionary, 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, submitted his report, 
which was of an encouraging character 
and showed the work to be in a healthy 
condition along all the lines, but espe
cially so in the Sabbath-school». In# 
school at Haymarket Square has now an 
attendance of 108, and there is indica
tions of the necessity for enlargement. 
Bostwick'e Hall has been newly painted 
and presents a very neat and chaste ap
pearance. The enlarged space is fully 
occupied by Sab bath-school and Sabbath

X • * TOUS MINORANTS IN

ver* followed their 
sacred and ever-blesaed

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
ami evenbiesaed 

This is the second 
the baptismal waters

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS. Ae.
They will give rmi*atl«fhctlon 

all Pure Wool stock. *
ket Ag*t,V. В b«Xh In арімагвпс* and ir. brine manufacture»! of

KARN ORGANS.
Г». W. KARN & CO.,

community, 
be troublea IaADiRS.—New York Do me* tie Paper 

Patients are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily pnl together than any 
others. Send 6 cents In stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) 
of fall and winter styles.—W. H. Bbli, 
25 King street, St. John, N. B.

near future

[E8TABLI8HIDD 10051

ORGAN MANUFACTURERS.
Sabbath in February 

J. W. TlXOLEY. OU R I* ATE NTMote Manufacturer*of

7 f/.VZ

у//;/ \/івок \ <кСО\
. In/1 hi ~jhtr K

Isi'ld s ПїЛШМі її'

Z моиаа a DUST-PROOF

і

Van ls« uppllnl to any 
organ *»f any manufac
ture In « frw minutes; 
irlvcs pcrlbct pedal prat
tler. Aeknowled*wl by 
Musical Bxperta to he 
tin* moat valuable ac- 
gulaltlon to

Street N by far th* ntoet 
perfect arrangement 
yet I ni reduced.f

dlaeov tmL HI'Y Jfp oniKUri/tniruntt < Oil 
< nj і ніi kiir/t.

Sherwood.—This small community on 
the road from Windsor to Chester (about 
23 miles from the former and 13 miles 
from tne latter) was, in former years, 
entkely Episcopalian. Some years ago 
Bro. T. S. Skinner visited this place, and 
the result was that quite a number were

BENT IN THE WORLD.and determined
Capacity : 600 Organs per month.

Every Org** Warrant** far Seva* Years.
Superior In quality of Tone, Mechanism, Design and Ornerai Excellence to all oth

Largest Factory is Canada.

АЛуоиг Grower forthem.the

wconverted to God and embraced our 
views and doctrines. According to ar
rangements made by the Waterville 
church, I endeavor to preach the Word 

this people once a mouth, 
have enjoyed a few meetings of 
itereet. The Lord was with us, 
have come out .from the world

negations. The finances are 
-gmg condition, there being 
balance on the right side 

writ report The missionary 
102 family visits made and 43 
services held during the month.

Qckkxi Co. Quarterly Maanxo—The 
last session of the Queens County Quar
terly Meeting to be held in the Salmon 
Creek Church, was a Mure. Owing to 
the bad state of roods, ministers and dele
gates could no^attend.

Lower Graxtillb, N. 8.—The Lonl is 
reviving His cause at Lower Granville. 
Had baptism Sabbath, 27th. Some of 
God’s people are quickened, backsliders 
returning, and sinners we hope have been 
converted. W. L ParkeL

AGENTS FOB МАВГПМЕ PROVINCES.m an encours 
a respectable 
of the treaeur Beans,Pork Mll-LKH B ko*., Mldtllelou, Mole Aient» fXir Nov* Mooli* and 

Mill** Huns, Chartotlvlown, Mole A*enU tor P. f. 1-І end 
MlLlJtR BRO*., Moncton. N. B., General 
Ç. H. Smith, ha Ktephcu. N. H., «lo.
J. F. McMvkray, Гп-dcrWon, N. R, do.
C. R. Watwis, Wood«tork, N. R. do.
Miller B*o*.,Rt. John, N. R. ihx

of Life to
Here we ! 
special in ----- AND------

and owned Christ as their Saviour. One 
of the*

TH3LLARD, XX. LAMP GOODS.
Here, BrarkH. Library. NtoNmt, 
1 Hand Lampe ; Burner», Chimney 

Wick», Shade», Globe», LanUruo. (HI «ml 
Spl rlt Stove»,

FUR COATS.e was baptised by Bro. Foshay and 
united with the Windsor church ; the 
others will be baptised in due time.

lore by ex- 
le Church,

LANDING :

Ш Pfickegee above Goods.

pyAIR^^gALTOATR.
R RACCOO

and every deeorlpUon
GenVe For».

IB v ILL*.—Jti 
dark cloud

і СОЛТВ, NOIAW,a visit to

ox, Queens.—Bro. Crandall ra
the cause here much revived.

n. He

down upon the place, spiritually; but 
our preaching meetings are fairly well 
attended, with good interest. The peo
ple seem to be doing all they can finan
cially. They have adopted the envelope

seems to have settled
AN OOATB. B. J CAMER0H. M Prinoe Wm. 8iraet

of Indies' andMlLTO

Several have professed oonversio 
expected to baptise last Sabbath.

FOR SAL* LOW BY r.Il** I» tin- ttltl Vesvlahto Ihtlmonary Bad «ant
Culler Bro». A Ok. Ht»tonC« 4k E. EVERETT, Ferrie re,

U Kin* street. Ml. John, N. RC.M.BOSTWICK&CO.

У



FEB. вмгввгп$га£іВ/ jlnjd лтгшітое/.в
just s craok—pm h* LI r enough to lot the 
hennit рмр out. Wo kept perfectly 
still, end very slowly U opewod wkfor.

sppssisd te the u>I'idle a tiny 
pink point ! then M the creek widened 
—a pair of vary bright bleek етв* і «ні 
when It wee opeeed shout bajZ en kwh, 

in the doorway the dreUeet toe

that. They ell here too many steps to 
take at homo The spring's all gone out 
nf ’em before they get outside the 
door.”

The bridge wee in full view below 
them, end just then Mirabel looked up 

I sew the little welting front) on the 
, end involuntarily waved her head 

в frantic waving of 
im the younger ns sta
in return, and then she 

was lost to sign under tbs hill. But 
Toddy, thanks to bare feet, skipped 
through the grass and, fruui a |>oint out
side the gate, reported her progress

When Mirabel came up to the steps 
anil saw the eager faces and heard t te 
hearty welcomes, she eanerienr-ed the 
first home-feeling she had known on the 

tain. When
moon she hail not supposed 

could be so glad to get back. But she wee 
tired, very tired, and a little chilly and 
fltinl. Kite appreciated 
greeting :

“ Well, I aui glad to see you safe back ;
I was worried myself about you. Are you 
wet any T Let m<- feel the bottom of 
your skirts. That water proof kept them 
dry, didn't it, and you belli them up. But 
your ankles arç damp ; you’d better 
change thoec^h-she meant the coverings, 
of course. “ Now, you go and get ready,
«pry ««you ІЖЇ1: 1-го got ric<v|riddu« 
for supper, and I guess they will taste 
good

" 1 will be back in no time," the girl eyes m< 
returned, “ with such a prospect," and gather h 
with more animation than she had shown wise old 
of late.

“Did do her 
~ red to her

wn so much smile
She'll come out righ

understand that yet. When you reach 
my years, as you look back, you will find 
that the evperWnces that remain the 
most vivid with you, and that ahr 
most pleasure, are those in which you 
have learned some belfpful lesson. The 

makes no difference,” 
should think e greet deal 

Mirabel said,

TIB hill #r

(Ml Csugti Cut.
9m «N ÜSS1S «Гto These* e«s| 

І пат, s* iwwtf te so safe, spesds. and 
• тшт m AgwrS Ctorep tvtwsl 
Am in Г ( ~iTT* ‘ - кивку msdtwas

INFANTILE
-, SkinsSosip

V) DISEASES
Mured byf.
Cvticu^

і Rvitdita-

lige s «wed*» roeaiae. Mh'Si»e- 
•«wiMi. «* sad fre.

US. Є Ne-sbef" ived kw*e drap'd»*

M «adb, •wtnftNO, In reins

Know MN• til#

n*«s> ItWft* 
iirkw astssl

place of mi Dbg 
“I am amid It 

about tbs place, though

**‘Without doubt," and the toted fin* 
looked at the young fresh one very kind
ly I “ I did too I only said you would 
see as you lopked back

“ But how і» one to begin T Mirabel 
asked, after e little silence

“ I don't know bow you would begin, 
was the answer “I found my first step 
In that motto you were looking at as I

to them. There was 
handkerchief, from 
bets of the part 
- lost to

Polls lb* ItgW ті і
ікимшИ wel« kin* S* twins

that one
The whole toe 

(Hke swedes). At the top, 
eyes, was the funny pink nose, with 
blockish dots on it, ae if he had 
playing in the mud i and below the 
a small black month, wi 
in the primmest fiuhlon 
a very precise ami prim 
and he proceeded to taka a good look at 
his neighbors, who, by the way, "-ere 
staring at him most rudely.

The eccentric individual had no fore 
bead to speak of, his bead going directly 
back from his nose. But, though there

• I M4 A.~ • Wto 
Hwnsdf Ш jbarpHg

АтЛ « bptilr babes'Ibsl wki. 
tun wl rr> *bl will b« real 
Are Me im* lb* U-iah-r ПмИЦп 

levas Ми bas! , 
wee* am wreWbeS

Il І- Цієї <»wl . gréai pâlirn<.

явЩізВв.І
Не lonkeii like огт',^11ВА lhe great nain fare. anOOm 

сива Поле, en es «nielle n*U BvaatiAer, es- ІпгьеІІУ. and (VrirVl* Ranui.vsjrv, the new 
Wood Pa riser. Inter nelly, csr* every term or -*lnf end blood dUeser., from plmplee Lu

ЗЬ'уггх zzwr&xdx
rrsn imio iss(sniBAiiOs4taST*s,

feto " M Ш
Atony . M T 

-1 knee mm* Ayer sITwr.y tosbwel

z:Lung Diseases,
le*U4 I hfisw k « he to asm

t. «larval m-artoEliod tWtww* l«xIns
she went out that 

she
ІП-

lit I
t ......л I.IiuKi. «I h* Of eronwxlГСі“Mf «Ms had a AMI 

oh psto to to able and
“ But bow could there be any oppoe 

1 шиї (a* h.-i<- 1 the girl askvd
“ Why, child, there are lives liere and 

souls ! "
“ But what help can these need ? "
“ You think they are neither heathen 

nor the neglected of the city streets f" 
the answering uuestion.

“ I had never thought of any one's 
ceiling help," Mirabel answered, sim-

"“ I did not until I read those words і 
cannot even tell you where I found them. 
But 1 seemed to be just ready for them, 
and 1 liked them, and put them into 

at poor shape so os to have them right 
fore me. They have hung there forty 

, and more."
looked ot them a little rever

ently. Carrying one thought in a life 
for forty years was a new idea. She ra
ther liked it.

“Thank you, very 
rising. “ I must go now, the rain seems 
to be over, and I am anxious for Paula," 
for the storm hod rolled quickly off to 
the weal, the clouds were following, and 
the sun already trying to per through.

Her new friend brought a substantial 
waterproof that would entirely protect 
her from the dripping bushes, and rub
bers for her feet.

“ Now I shall be obliged to come again 
in the sunshine to bring these back," 
Mirabel said, lifting her fac

path outside, to 
in the old oak door

Will mu* wears, will n«l »t»n

EC**________  -----
gf Baby • H*ln awl Hrelw preserved ~RR 
Hr- and Iwautlaed by (.-trrabvWA Ми«г. -Ш

.ltd
in wn a.alb ll—tl hr lain 
I AS*» «II Vila I ef ми* gr» al lot Inston

I gaS a be*it* .4 Mrs. Dame’s seemed to be no place for brains, U was 
plain from bis knowing wavs that be had 
some. At the tip end of his 
pair of nostrils that looked as If they 
were made by sticking in two pins aide 
by side ; and the -‘puckered" Utile mouth, 
come to look at it, extended around the 
side—from ear to ear, you might say- 
and had a sharp edge to the upper lip, 
that could bite os well as anybody a 
teeth.

The bead of our strange Uttle guest 
turned one side or the other, bis sharp 

moved this way and that, 
he bore the appearance of a very 

person indeed, with decided 
opinions regarding the present company.

Still we did not move, and Httle by 
little he opened wide bis door till we saw 
his nook, wrapped in what looked like a 
small orange and block shawl, but when 
his head was thrust out proved to be s 
fold of bis skin. Then we noticed two 
cushiony-looking object* at the side, all 
covered with nis favorite black and 
orange ; and slily peeping out from be
hind, two broad, flat feet, having five odd 
little toes, with a sharp, black toe-nail

In time the side cushions turned out 
to be his two fore feet, and hanging down 
behind was the most absurd tail, half an 
inch long, os straight as a new pin and no 
bigger.

When the turtle hod 
hie leisure, all these mem 
rose on its four feet and be 
along the table. But if anyo 
touch it, behold ! the comical little tail 
lient around one side, the four yellow-clod 
lege drew themselves in, the qnaint old 
too vanished, and the door woe slammed 
in bis very face.

To answer the 
may be bought, і 
sale now ; I bav 

fresh 
rd stores
And now, if you please, / should like 

to ask a question. Why are all of you 
boys so fond of turtles ?

only n*n*a *
I '«* ef lew. whirl, all lova pæalng 
flair а йоя Ui eavr I*» M

« «•Wiy he.level whs.* bas rn 
. «.«Um. MSB. IMsaii. ksnl ilia 
. à*4 і*» .ana* was relWiafl by 

a dbv.g Tmtaval. I

Age 
to A

Kii'hkv rims, RaeknSh# u4
Mr *** *

^ Weah-
«4 Aye's

jleUtlrd Serial.

ONE GIRL’S WAY OUT.
ply

ksl srllUd on m r I«44 wklrfc 
InaW* Mg wMs says rz

Clark. ML liberty.
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CHAPTEK V.—Continued.Ayer's Cherry Pesterai, beI $ MirabelFIXDIXUS.

Tbcro was a sudden, driving burst of 
min against the window sash,that rattled 
and shook in its force, and the old lady, 
laying aside her work, rose, and crushed 
the room to another. Mirabel saw then 
she was toll and erect still, though tliere 
woe a slight catch to her step as if one 
foot dragged u little. With a word of 
apology, “Madame Merril," for this had 
been her name for years in all that 
mountain region, had left her alone, and 
Mirabel naturally looked about her.

The room was large and high, with 
dark paint and paper, large sq 
crossing the ceiling overhead

out from each corner, pi 
security and strength. The f 
>фн heavy and old, faded damask cur 
torn* shaded the windows, a strip of once 
rich Brussels carpel, the colors now 
almost entirely worn off, covered the 
floor at the front. In the back stood a 
kitchen cooking-stove, freshly blacked 
and shining. But what attracted Mira 
bid's notice was that, between the stove 
and the corner of the room on that side.

ther window, shaded only 
by a paper curtain, that was now rolled 
up, and through this she could see a 
high wall, running back, as though built 
for a continuing side-wall of the bouse,

Or. A C. Afar A Cm.. Lew* Mass.
Nntl;4iMtoA

good," Mrs. Dame whie- 
beating-spoon ; “ hasn'tаг»*

much," she said, & time, no

Mirabel kept her work and was back іц 
very short time, brushed and dried, and 
a soft cashmere dress in place of the 

uch wrinkled white one she had worn

Mrs. Dame confided 
, “ that dress looks more 

like one of us than anything she’s had 
on since she саше here. Those 
white and silk things, with all their lace 
and ribbons and ruffles, look about as 
much in place here as a 
saw mill. Now, Myron, just go і 
table, and don't forget to pass th 
syrup cup steady ; 
an eye these cakes are good enough for 
anybody, and I expect they'll want a lot. 
There’s raspberries plenty, so don't bo 
stingy of them. Teddy went after school 
didn't keep, and found 

The cakes proved delicious, as things 
of Mrs. Dame's had a habit of doing, and 
Mr. Dame kept the syrup movinj 
'• steady,” according to instructions, але 
so many creature comforts would have 
warmed the heart of an anchorite. Mir
abel laughed and chatted over her ex
perience of the afternoon, and asked 
questions quite in her natural mood. 
The others, who had seen only her polite 

of late, quite enjoyed it, and 
me was glad when she could 

bring in the last plateful and sit down 
with the others.

“ Not another one, Teddy Dame," she 
drawing back the plate frou 
t son. “I am willing to give you 

in reason ; but that's something 
nevei4 has when there's 

men, either, for 
have you had

W-1 CUBE 1home from her trip 
“ I declare tor’t, 

to her husband, “ I1 k
TIIB BXUSDT rot CUBING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP.

All Diseases or the Tk-»oat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs. 

rtirsiu ess
OOHSUMPTIOH HAS BEES CURED

Remwlke sod Ptqralrlona 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Phtsiciass, Міяіятам, as»
Neiuie*. In fact hy eferyhwly vh.> ho» elm. 

it a good trial. /( wrrejWe «* bring nil/.
AS an EXPECTORANT IT NAS NO CSUAL 

It U karmlrm te Ou Mott DtHenU f»M.
It contains no OPIUM in any form.

uare beam* 
and stand

e from wbromising
urniture

'■ri
lin'l she stood on the 

silver-framed face

“ You will find your welcome before 
you, always," was the reply 

“ May I come, then, real 
like to, very much 

“ And I shall be 
Th.

piano would in a 
ust go ill to the 

e maple 
h half

pushed out, at 
oers, the house 

igan to move 
ne offered to

tor I canfixs, zpiupsYe'
ГАІХІЖО sromœss. lv ? I should

glad to see you."
Then she stood looking after the girl 

with the thought, grown such a frequent

AMsisaglnfiT. I wjjourr mY amedyte
Мїг^киь-иЗїйKÎS

t- «bk.aiotll.1» Т«ч* u. U>a

them thick
there was sno

“ Is this also one of th 
before she turned back

iC opportunities?" 
to uie dark, faded

question whore 
I do not know of any 
e sometimes seen com* 

New York

turtles
Oat.

The light seemed quite gone out for a 
Uttle.

One of the dream* of her youth had 
been there, and vanished. A girl, full of 
hope, of possibilities—yes—even the find
ing of opportunities, broad and satisfying. 
Wa* there the ecno of a *igh m the

Then a door opened, and the poor, 
trembling figure of a man shambled in. 
and *at down by the stove, holding* out 
his long scrawny hand* a* if seeking

I will make a

water turtles insr rates Sc, Me and 81.00 гжл Dottle.
but, excepting for the support of some 
massive unhewn log* that were braced 
against it,there was really nothing within, 
'lnen a vivid flash of lightning showed 
her the opposite side of the house, built 
out end supported in the same way, and 
the back end to the east left open. The 
Hashes were too bright now and she 
moved hack more in the shade.

The house was a peculiar one : that 
It was built, the lower

that, for

ГА7ІЗ à LAWRENCE CO. (Limited!)VEST ON EARTH О mtrml AfftMU. МОМТШЖАЛн

1 indifference 
Mrs. Da

flood Rending.

“ Oh, dear ! how I hate to come back 
to this every-day world. Ob, dear I why 
could I not be born rich and handsome, 
and have a fate, instead of delving away 
here?" and Maggie Dalling closed her 
book, “ Emmeline's Fate,” with а Г 
She bail spent her whole morning reading 
it, and had neglected her dishes, just to 
see how it would “come out," as girls

80. til' hull noticed 3&
anything 
a growing boy 
griddle-cakes aroi 
that matter. Ho

“ You'd have to have a dose of castor- 
oil if you should have the eleventh," his 
mother said, grimly.

grow,

great crony and ally 
wider, I hope," reto

3? «ry of large, rough, gr 
I in the vicinity, and

ray ston
“Are you cold, John? 

fire." '■
ttv, pretty," the man answered in 

a shrill piping voice. “It's dark : make 
etty lignt for John."
“ I anil, dearie." The sweet voice thn

two tiers of small windows, of round, un
hewn log*, solidly cemented together 
with mortar mixed of bluish sands, giv
ing tiie same sombre gray to the et 
high front. The sides were built in the 
»ame manner, on" 
ami, stretching beck, gave to 
the appearance of a large, soli 
«і tire і y out 
isolated region.

Hut Mirabel detected its hollowness
Hull

“ Pre

ten: but they're small, you

’entire wm
Maggie's dishes lay in the 
be washed. The kitchen

pan, waiting 
fire was out, 

. _ ne, and Maggie 
seat at the sunny 
ork. It seemed to

just as soft 
tender sound 
if to a child.

indling* ana 
ned the front 

ght flickering lights 
might dance over the heavy old furni
ture, until the trembling man, with hair 
almost as white as her own, laughed liis 

laugh of pleasure

ly wunout windows, 
:k. gave to the whole 

і of a large, solid mansion, 
of place in this lonely,

without windo had charmed Mirabel was 
now, and theie was 
to it, os she talked 
while she laid the pin

tot
butLceera 

івтіьву&Мшж
» a вмбгма loss МТ| Оо..

the work had 
reluctantly left L 
window to do her wor 
Maggie that the dishes were 
greasy, and the water never c 
quickly, and during all the time she was 
bemoaning her fate, just because she was 
>lain Maggie Dalling, with a good com- 
ortable home and kind parents, and not 

the beautiful Ladv Emmeline.
What caused Maggie'* discontent ?
A book—just ж romantic, impossible 

Olive Thome Miller gives tie. interest- st”* ™eb » often change, the tenor of 
m, .ccoimt of “The o3d Way, of « Box » « "hole Ufe, .nd m»ke« her to look
Turtle," in П, Chrùlian ifnüm. Om do»n upon the «impie home i.fo .nd the 
boy. will .11 enjoy reeling It, і «n «ure. l“!e h,,m,”1f dutl“ h‘ **? ,
Boy. and "Turtle, «eem intore«ting .uh- their «m*ll w., м «11 the dulling deed, 
ject, for each other', eon.ider.llon of І1"- P'otoed ptmpje in the hook,

Thi. pomom^e h„ . proper .clentific , Now ,f Maggie l,.d g,v«n her «.mm, 
name of rôtir»., .nd if you w.nt to re«i ’-i"1” Women," how d,»orent . pie- 
about him in the big book., you m.y look ‘u.ro 1,,e,. "Sul“ )fe“' ■■ tl..?
tor Tkrtudo Carolina. Tim Box Turtle, » "men,' Faith Ôartney, “Dr G.lh-rt. 
who i« wt much betteroif than the re.t of D*uf ,1tr’ *"d odl«n th*'
hi. family that he ran go into hi. hou.e would .how Maggie the «weet of every- 
and shut the door, is found all over the *“?/,, -, ,
United States cost of the Mississippi * . Fr,w wou 
River ; not in swamps or woods, but in 
pastures and uplands, where grow the îl? . u * Ш‘‘ 
mushrooms and toadstool* on which lie thet' but' unconeri 
lives. He is one of the smalle 
rarely more than seven inc 
if some of his relatives a 
inches, few can outao him in age: 
been known to live one hundred years.

This may be due to the to-t that h 
calm in temperament ; he takes things 
ns he finds them, and never frets. If 

positive hoy tethers him to a 
post on the lawn, as a certain young 
friend of mine oftea does, he never think* 
of raging around, anil wearing himself 
out, as Jo many créatures ; he simply 
digs a hole and retires from the light of 
day Should lie be placed in a box or 
I .єн, with sides too high for him to climb 
over, be just shuts up nia floors ami waits 

his captor get* tired of a pet so 
lie can wail better than anybody I k 

lie dooen I care for three meals a day j 
he is able to toil a Ion* time , and. so far 
from liking the wafer, ba will die if he is 
kept in it.

The young friend mentioned above is 
particularly fond of turtles, and on going 
to the country in the summer the first 
thing he iloes is to scour the neighbor 
hoou ami set up a turtle pen. last sum 
mer, out on lx>ng Island, be htul six or 
eight turtles in a j-wn which he filled 
«very day with fresh water, ami two box 
turtles, which were tied in the yard.
The smaller of the two was about three 
inches long, and I was much interested 
in it It was the first I had noticed 
closely, for I must admit that almost any 
live creature is more attractive to me 
than a reptile. It is altogether too cool- 
blood od for my taste.

But this little boxed-up youngster was p| 
curious. When the shell box was placed w 
on the table near the burning lamp>. its 
owner was out of sight, every door anut, 
apparently not at homo to callers. Ilis 
house was decorated with orange and 
black

1 to (gtqttMs)
ear.Note—Thu favorite medicine is pui 

up in oval bottles holding three onnet* 
each, with the name blown in the jrbsas, 
and the name ot the inventor, 8. Я. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitation», refuse all 
totes, and yon will not be disappointed.

e k
light sticks, and 
dampers that the bri 
might danoe over

the Іюу, w_. 
who was his 

“ Not any 
mqther.

you know,” persisted 
>guish wink to his lather, 
t cronv and allv.

: to 
ith

never so 
ooled so

y, the house was only one 
depth, two or three on each of 
і floors, the side-walls forming а 

pen to the east.- “ Quite a costly 
j ahaui," she thought, wondering how it 
: hadba,.j" ii'-'l.

FOB dyspeptics iIsSSSksSS
infer the square, gilt mirror that hung 

between the front windows was u motto, ,,,, 1ІУГ1.П
entirely unlike any of the commonly ac LllAJ. 1J5K
ceplcd ones The letters were painted а яімгі.к

Û^ÙSLu'mSUSJSr —b««»f ‘S? buhrmd
уйfrr їййтж
words read - anti bushes were dripping from their late

.. і і .1 . abundant bath, but the sun, shining on“ t«wl never send* you anywhere that ... . ’ . . , !■ . . ” .i,. .^. аа ч,ро4шіІу wi,h S& 5%

j V; Т-ГТ'іі-Г1 "tmtmST&Sl »». ьнш»,be, -r«—Т» -ЧИ ...... wbvn bar hctvH. ь„, „геЬсі, U„ir ,„,iK, Ьогіюп .
і ÎTÜÜTi _____ xi . V i little while before.

:sa.“arEj'JsrirbS Ь**Гі.„йг «“■ J
'^.ьТ'Яй .......

h«m.e .h.N.li w.th the .«uflffen gusts. ■■ Wonder hoi that white d

lir
"“ГЛ’Т*: __ і Lu. . . comment Aloud she
— Uh, n.,.vou .lUUr ti її,. ™',І«'"І,7«к,"!ігГГІ iXbti 
тиїТіТ"' M ‘l-"'ïï?ru"'"lVlïr‘ tkaT,"b »U, I j Uk. afti, m, ...iroftb,.

ГЇ“Г'.Г .Th °7 , to "T.a X 1...4 """ Ju.l a .hnrt .bbakJ*“ У WH twin, raüi.r wiUfiiv. al.tut in-
ЇТГГТІ ,H і . "b* ml, r,l, Гщпга. .ubai.l-i, ud mi

on'b* ïïl j. of lh« .tnoj. albl kwk,'-l In 
. , issre feat in the wet grass for a minute

.... jsurra -vrarjaK!
ВИТОП» in a storm. I hop* j «

came ,. you, now 1 ' from Mr. Dams, who 
“resting" in a large rocking . Іти 
within the open window ; “ what

ope,” retorted hjs

shrill, uncanny laugti ot pleasure.
laugh and the bubble of the 
a-kettle were all the social 

; woman in the 
would have for the twi-

(7*o be continued.)

flaattell1! HatharUc Повриші 
Сдгя ПЬшііс fltnutiWtiOB. 

Пиіітаеа, ani all Çoaplaltli

Ami that 
steaming tea-kettle wer 

nds the sweet-faced 
wide old house 
light of her day

A Box Tarife.

arising from a disordered state of tbs Liver, 
Steaaach sad Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indlgastion. Billons 

laoba, Heartburn,

bom ot Appetite, Ora val. Mar vous 
. or Vomiting. Ail, Ao.Debility, Mi

>’• Prie* *• Cents par Bottle.

BATH t LAWkJCKCI CO. (Unttti),
■ORTnBAU

d give their spare rac
ks of that kind, they would 

t ) and not only 
ously, perhaps, they 
' their lives and make

well saі &
lid learn to take i 

them as fruitful as dear “Jo" ami “Meg" 
and all the others did theirs.

I-eare the highly-spiced romantic sto
ries of runaway marriages, impossible 
heroines, and thrilling expei

IS UNEQUALLED.

BIS
O-ATHS’

Life of Haï Bitters

Aller varieties, 
bee long. But 

exceed him in
the curve

ing experiences until 
•ou are older, until you have become 
fetter acquainted with life, and you will 

find that the titles which would thrill you 
in your school days, appear absurd when 
you. compare them with the higher, 
nobler lessons you learned 
liook of experience.- 8 
Home Ufe.

------FOR-------

A.tbnia and Sidney Complaint*.some !>>i

~TNramsriiLD, j l 
V (ІАТВЯ, non * tto. I—

will
eh Sarah Л infer 
Dame's mental 
■aid: “Teddy

in the great 
nee ij Kan,, fa

well to talk nf economy, 
Is to ret anything to 

The l>aby who puts hu toes 
mouth is almost the only |tenton 
in these times, manage* to make 

th ends meat.

a, June ma. iw.r

Hksgsj Inter Hire, on aerountof my reeersry from 
a It’S neee, Ui rough the rnaana of rowr tnveiua 
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ou 4re from th* count 
not, air Г said a tlamly young 
to a homely-dressed Quaker who bad 
given him some trouble. “Yea.” “Here’s 

the

ïitiLK to work and attend to say 
Tonretruljn ^
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7 that is, I uw-ari, 1 
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rearing of cal res." 
minadah, as he Іипнчі to 
•' thee had better present'

an eway on 
“That," said A:
leave the shop, 
to thy mother.*

— Proud fhtlier (showing off bis 
treforc company) : “ My 
ou rather be, Shakespeare or Edison f* 
Jttle son (after meditation) i “ I’d rather 

be Edison.” “Ye* WhyГ “’Cause 
ha am t dead."

— Bobby has been imparting to the 
minister the important and cheerful in
formation that his father haa got a new 
set of false teeth. “ Indeed, Bobby,” re
plied the minister, indulgently : “and 

hat will he do with the old set T" “ Oh, 
І в’pose," answered Bobby, “ they’ll out 
’em down and make me wear ’em."

DR. DANIELS'
Veterinary Colic Cure

Mas never b—n known te fall 
ht • Ring la Instance.
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here not alw

twenty-six."
Mirwto7 ЧІ ■on, which would-

"t<m. « .Inhurt a fellow eo," went OUR WARRANT —Hoe tv ten tents’ 
worth will in from to te CO miteeetts tare any- 
rate ef Cetie, er we wilt refcetd the money

AWTentlnionlnl* 
tien to our ■Simla.

Put up two bpttlim In сам, with « glaee 
medicine dropper which Just takes up а Зом. 
Full directions with each package-

can be seen by appllca-

wmWWM
tty.

PRICE $1.00
PARKER HRUH.

Agenti tor New Hrnnawl
ST. John, N. R

4, OHAMBERLAIN A BON.
tJndertakera,

Ware room, Offloe and Residence :
146 Mill Stbkpt, Portland^ tf.
JBP* Order* from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

a beautiful pattern, and as clean one 
and bright as if it were scrubbed and eaH 
polished every day, like a Philadelphia 
doorstep.

While we 
we noticed

pring medicine is needed by every- 
W in ter food, largely consisting of 

meat and animal flits, causes the 
liver to become disordered and the blood 
impure, hence the necessity of a cleans
ing medicine. The best is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.
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7
not in the habit of criticising the phleg
matic for hesitating or the hasty for 
thoughtless speech, bet no sympathy is 
lavished upon the one who speaks much 

ing himself in promiscuous gatb- 
no matter how worthy he may

The fastness of ladle.і
For eighty years at least writers have 

endeavored to bring home to the outside 
world a knowledge of the 
India, but, so far as 
have’failed. The average man, says 
Fertnightl Review. reads what they say, 
learns up their figures, try to under
stand their descriptions, but foils, for all 
his labor, to realise what India is—a con
tinent large as Europe west of the Vis
tula, and with thirty million more p««ople, 
fuller of ancient nations, great cities, of 
varieties of civilisation, of armies, nobilit
ies, priesthoods, organizations of every 
conceivable purpose, from the spreading 
of great religions down to systematic 
murder. There are twice as many Ben
galese as there are Frenchmen ; the 
Hindostanese, properly wxalled, out
number the whites in tne United States ; 
the Mahrattas would fill Spain ; the 
people of the Pumab with Scinde, are 
double the population of Turkey, and I 

ed four of the more salient

the same bewilder-

Why Take Offcecr ?
Something to drink and a good cigar 

are with some men leading essentials 
towards sociability. Other men have a 
natural antipathy to both and yet can 
be sociable and polite. The following 
anecdote illustrates the way one gentle
man took to teach another that such wa*

Mr. Perry was an old Southern gentle
man, exceedingly polite. He would go 
out of his way any time to avoid offend- 
ing a neighbor or a friend. One day a 
neighbor met -him on the street with : 
“Hallo, Mr. Ç^ny î Г was just going into 
get a chink.* Готе in and have sorne-
thinr” /

“Thank you, Mr. . .. 
aay thing," was the answer.

“ But come in and ' take 
just fcufsociability's sake."

“ Now, I" want to be sociable, but 
can’t drink with you."

“ All right, if vou

vastness of 
can be perceived, 

the
‘tew

be otiierwise.
Kindness and truthfulness are two 

very important characteristic* of good 
meaner*. It it very offensive to know 
that smooth words are feigned, and the 
little street courtesies of life must be 
sincer* to be appreciated. Falsehood is 
never an element of good Iwhavior. To 
be pleasing good manners most be uni
form, not complacent to-day and’ harsh 
tomorrow, nor lively one hour and 
surly the next. Hueh moods are inex
cusable and are apt to give offence, even 
when no ilt-witl is felt.

What delightfully winning ways do go 
with native good manners sometimes ! 
How suoh favored bein 
cheer us in our dark 
refreshing a glimpse of their sunny 
fooee!

Good manners and a good manner 
make winning ways, and there is a 
less charm In this essential. It is 
striving for. BeautiM fooea—fair and 
delicate as a lily—dimpled and smiling 
seem very much out of place when not 
graced by thé gentleness and lovely 
manner of their possessors. Sometimes 
the really kind and selfdenylng diposi 
tion is unrecognised and misunderstood, 
on account of tin- rough exterior it 
presents, even intimate friends being 
tgaovant of its inward fairness and sin
cerity.

Simple courtesy • to the people one 
meet*, it may be but a bow of recog
nition, a simple acknowledgment of » 
trivial fovor, a kind enquiry concerning 
an absent friend, a proffer of help in a 
time of need, in short, a winning way, is 
of the utmost value in society, the key 
that opens tbs door to the hearts of the

aca.Ba Mt.rwUBsa
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-88. Winter Armii*i-ment. *88.
AX AND A me* MONDAY, NOVEMBER 

nil, imi, U»«- Trains of ihle Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday# «-хіч'ііісіі) as Місіте : —

Tralee will leave Паїаі Jahs,
Day Kxnraee,.............
Aeronimotatloe,.........  И.30
Klpress tor Мцяаеж, ........................... la
Ezpresa tor Halifax >md Qacerc, 18.Of)

A Hlevpingf’ar wiU run dally on Uis lkai 
Train V> Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Raiurday a 
Sleeving far Mr Montreal dill be all 
to the Qeebse Кхвгма, an.I on Monday. Wed- 
«#»-<lay and Friday a Hle.-|»lng Par will 1-е
attached si Mo acton

Traîna will Arrive al talsl ishs
Express from Halifax and Quebec..
Express from Huasex, .....

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.
The rapidity with which L1QU 

absorbed by the stomach, by wh 
Is dlspewd of without requiring 
the Intestines, renders It peculiarly 
to cases of Cholera lnfairtum, Dl 
Hcarlet and 
diseases, who 
the patient

ID FOOD Is 
ilch organ It 

the aid ofI don't oare for

something,
Typhoid Fever, and k! 
re It Is most essential '

Sours ! How
to snstaln' 

і strength through the crtela ofhave nun 
divisions.

Everything is on
ing scale. The fighting people of India, 
whose males are as big ss ourselves, and 

regardless of death than ourselves, 
number at least 120,000,000, e<|ual to 
Gibbon's calculation of the population of 

man Empire. There are 400,000 
l brown soldiers in the jiative ser- 

hear, perhaps, once in 
terw’ears, and 2,000,000 men who think 
thar their proper profession is arm*, 
who would live by arms if they could, 

in England never heard 
conscription 

should, erith- 
ng reserves, or landwchr or 
not summoned in time of 

e 2,500,000 actually in bar-

right, if you don't want to be 
Д'ЇІ go without drinking." growled 

and be silently walked along 
Mr. Perry was

sociable, 
the friend, 
in the direction in which 
travelling.

It te retained hy the weaken etomsch, «ml 
builds up the eyeteih with wonderful rapidity.worth

IN DIPHTHERIA.travelling.
Presently the pair 

store, wh-jn Mr. Pen 
“Mr
to-day, and 
store and

drew near a drug- 
on Mr. Perry broke out with : 
-, I’m not feeling at all well 
d I think I’ll go in this drug- 

tor oil. Won't

tmwox, N. R
your food vrlth splendid re null* 

lu esses of great prostration inflowing attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst lorms of 
IMphIberia—a young women who Is taking 
рп-ш-rtbed doses of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
Hhe Is doing well, and will nil I mutely recover. 
I have tried LIQUID ITXlD In six or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results In every ease.

J. H. tilBMDN, M. !\

modatlun,.................

Trains will leave Halifax.
1І51 have useil

the Ro: 

vice, of whom we
Day Express,
Truro Aerximniodsllon
Express tor Halut John srxl Quebec, IAS* 

A Hleeplng Car runs Dally on the ІА00 Trai n 
to Halnt John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday аніссі» 
Ing Гаг for Mont ro si will Іье alla» bed U» U •• 
Quotwe Express, and on Tuesdav, Thumb v 
and Saturday a Sleeping far for Mont m. I 
will be attached at Moncton.

Train* will nrrl
Truro Accommodation. ......... . мл
Express from Saint John and Quebec. mo 
Day Express, ....... . Ii.8*

d get 
you join me T "

“ What, in a dose of castor-oil Î " 
“ Yes."
“Now, I hate the stufl," saying which a 

chill went over the man as visible in its 
effects to Mr. Perry as if the ague had 
seised him on the street.

“ But I want you to take a glass of oil 
with me. iuat to he sociable, you know."

The friend still refüsed, when Mr. 
Perry said і “ Your sociable whiskey is 
just as distasteful to me as my sociable 
oil is to you. Don't vou think 1 have as 
much reason to be offended with you as 
you have with me T ’’ The peir heartily 
shook hands, the dialogue was circulated 
in Covington, and Mr. Perry was never 
invited to drink again—Ometnadfi Times

and of wh

were applied to India, we 
out counti 
any force
peace, have 2,dOU,UUU actually in I 
racks, with 800,000 recruits coming 
every year—a force with

might 
illions <

7? the

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD те *1 Halifax
Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
It lethc only nutriment that will permanently

A Pasaengcr Car will leave lied tord tor 
North Street at 11.07, and returning will leave 
North Street tor Red ford at 12."», dally."

me coming up 
which uot only 

lie subdued 
a of millions of prosperous 

make of India

Nervous Prostration and Debility.every year—a force 
Asia hut the world 
There are 
peasants whose hoardi 
the grand absorbent 
metals, tens of million 
side whose pov 
or Connaught men are

^All Trains are run by Eastern Standsч|
Creates New, Rich Blood faster than 
other preparation. It Is dally esvl 

of Consumption, Typhoid and 
Diphtheria, Bright s

people whose paths cross ours at everv 
step in life. In our intercourse with 
others let as try to be 
genial and bright and oheerfal and 
frank and, above all, sincere in express 
ion, and then the manner that springs 
from this will be good and winning and 

as the flower from the bud__Chris
tian at Work.

ng life In 
Relapsing 

Disease, 1*xm-u- 
all diseases of children.

IX POTTINdKR Chief Siqx-rlnt I way Office, Mom-ton, N. B. November JOth, 1WW.
•erty fellah 
men are і

ranging from men wl 
to the men who, near! 

without tools, do 
of the potter.

Every occupation which
pe exists in India. The industry of 

the vast continent never ceases, ‘ for 
India, with a population in places pack
ed beyond the European precedent, im
ports nothing і
nut for the European* would import no
thing whatever. She is eufflsient to her- 
■elf for eve 
these varied masses,

sincere and precious 
peasants be

at is, or Sicilians, 
rich ; millions of 

iQ. build 
rl> naked, 
tlie hum-

'•SjBKSTIN WASTING DI3EASE&Artisans, ran
Y arxovtu, N. .4, Jan. 2K, 1WK 

ijentlemen My experience with BOVINE 
1.1 QUID FOOD a* s nourishing stimulant tor 
convalescent* lends me to speak highly of It. 
I find It especially ndapUil to raw-» recovering 
from lever, and wasting diseases gi-nerally.

Yours, etc., J. M. ІЛІЛЧТГ, M. IX

palaces to 
end almost 
blest work і

Net Tree.
The having a law that is not enforced, 

does more harm than an evil against 
which no ban has been laid.—Seabrook, 
і» The Mail and Kxprese.

This is a stereotype statement by the 
opponents of prohibition t and sometimes 
it is adopted, unthinkingly, by temper
ance men. Rut it is not true that an en
forced law is worse than no law. A 
wicked law is worse than no law ; but a 
righteous law is a public blessing, even 
though it be not enforced. It is an ex 
pression of public sentiment against the 
evil prosorbed. It is a public denuncia
tion of the vice or crime in question ; and 
this is much better than nothing. Our 
Sunday laws are not enforced, but they 
are the embodiment of public opinii 
defence of the Sabbath. They show 

of all. That

THE ГАЕМ. exists Ш 
ndustrv of штшшт*. — A Vermont correspondent of the 

A «enroll Cultivator contributes a note 
of kicking cows. 

I a strap of o 
nd the leg

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
6 ss. Bettis 60# 18 es. Bottle 81.00.

rope an precedent, 
to either eat or drink,on the management 

Iiis method is to wind 
jent length on 
the gambrel j 
and buckle on

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.
SI MIL Г. o. lam « taken, but «liver 
preferred. Mention this paper. 1-М

eg ; the strap is 
crossed to prevent the cow from lifting 
her lop out of the strap. By this method 
there is po inconvenience to the vow, un
less she attempts to kick ; then she gets 
an idea of her owner’s strength, enabling 
the latter to operate with the cow on the 
same plan as the ltarey method with 
the horse. Ho has managed a dairy of 
thirty cows nearly fifty years, he save, 
and has taught six to eight heifers to be 
milked every year, and can recommend 
the abçve plan for safety to the cow and 
the milker, and for convenience under 
all conditions.

— Tint First Wkkk i 
Chicks.—The first week or ten days: in 
the management of young chicks, will he 
the регккі when the profit or loss is 
made. A young chick is almost naked, 
and what it requires, more than food or 
anything else, is warmth. It should have 
a temperature of 90 degrees in a brooder, 
and for a week should not be given more 
than six inches of space around the 
brooder. If with hens, the chicks should 

be allowed toe go over a foot away 
m their mothers for the first three 

as they may get chilled. When 
і chick is chilled the effects may 

not be noticed at the time, but in a few 
days it will have ookl on the bowels, be
come clogged at the vent, and die. The 

in raising young chicks in winter 
give them warmth, if kept warm, 
ly all should be raised.

— Lookout fob thk Early Pui-urra__
It is not too soon to advise that the early 
pullets be hatched not later than April 
15th. March is an excellent month, as 
hatching them too early may cause them 
to moult at the end of the year. The 
main point is to mate your fowls so as to 
produce the best pullet* for your pur- 

Only the pullets of the large 
я should be hatched early, as any 

time between March and the middle of 
If you

joint, then і 
n the other 1

sumsient to nor- 
>rything save silver. Amid 
I masse*, these 250,000,UUil, 

ions would fill vol- 
fiows as vigorously 

Thore is as much labor, 
contention, as much variety or 
hones, fears, and hatreds, ft is 
lible to a moneyless Indian to 

er of a dynasty older than 
finance minister of a new

THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDES and CALF SKIL4H, 
And SHEEP SKINS. 

STOREROOMS - 15 SIDNEY STREET.
Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will 

be bought and sold.
KrsMrnrt—41 Paddock Street,

ST. JOHN, У. В_____

KmsE&sæ

Ferry’s Seeds
varied descript, 

unies, the tide of hie

Г-МЮМЯіК
still I>Oss 
become visi 
history, or
prince whose personal fortune 
cash is double that of the late Em 
William, or abbot of a monastery 
than Glastonbury ever was, owner of an 
estate that covers a county, head of a 
firm whose transactions may vie with 
tlwee of the Barings or Rleicbrodcrv 
»ne mail, Jule I'crshad by name, fed ami 

which conquered

НГШ1ІОМ
Sunday is the beet day 
coni is far better than no record on 
subject ; and the

lence of that record, tha.. ..

tter
the world is better, in con 

t record, than it would
'SEED ANNUAL

have been without it 
The same is true of the I 

Better have the stat 
against it, > 
not exeoute<
subject is better than nothing 
nunciation of the curse is pp 
silence. A citizen who I 

ffic does well ; he who 
and he who 

acts against it does пк*т. All antagonise 
it. All do something to ri 

e prohibitory law st 
brow of the r.m.

DON'T И.И.
Unless you want Uurgulefc In unlerto make 
a change In business, wé nro wiling off our 
entire stock of Watches. Silverware and 
Jewelry »t greatly nxluveil rates. He ml U» us 
ftir prtn-s Ім-foro buying elsewhere. We can 
suit you and will give you 1***1 value tor your 
monel'. Alluiall orders will roeelveprompt 
attention. gNT Fine Watch Repairing n 
Hpeclaltr.

t- L. енанте. *» Desk et.. •*. Setm, a. a.
N. R—Fine Hold WeiMhig Ring» very diyap.

я liuuor traftio. 
i un-book arrayed 

even though the statutes are 
d. Something said upon the 

said. IV-
D. ■- FVHRY AGO., Wtndaer, Onf.

with Yorxn

transported the army 
the Fun jab.

Jan A—si cow

is preferable to 
talkі against the

both talk
Ripli and Indispensable.Ten Thowsand Dollar* a Year.

Robert Burdette the humorist, who 
lias recently, so we learn, become a par 
son, once said to a young boy, “ There's 
nothing like knowing your business clean 
through, my boy, whether you know any
thing else or noL”

Vanderbilt pays his cook D10,000 a vear. 
He might have known how to cook fairly 

of a thousand 
and one other tuefbl employments, but 
he could not have gotten ten іЬоМВМЦ} > 
year salary for all of them.

He gets that just because be knows 
thoroughly how to cook, and it wouldn't 
make a cent's difference in bis salary if 
he thought the world was flat and went 
around its orbit on wheels. The cream

ways rises to the top and A lays.
As with individual avocations, so it is 

evety branch of business, or every 
class of goods or article of use or neces 
■ity, they live the life of the butterfly 
and are forgotten as soon as something 
else appears that is new, or else the 
become so firmly fixed in the minds of 
thousands that they become a part of life 
itself.

We

gentleman m our 
Tie said, “Any arti 
that has been on the market s 
and still sells like the old Johnson's A no 
dyne Liniment, must have extraordinary 
merit.’’ The manufacturers, I. S. John- 

liave in their

SLEIGH ROBES.rill the world ofAll do somethin 
it. The nroh Two large 8vo. Volumes of 600 pages 

each, cloth,
$2.00 per set nett.

amps criminal 
Her; and this Z\NE THOUHAND J Al'ANKHE W 

\ f ItoRKM. luOroy, Black and White. 
Wholesale and Retail.

C і E. EVERETT, Fvkhixhs, 
Jan I 11 King Htrocl

of the world as it was a 
century ago, even though it does nothing 
more. It Is righteousness enacted into 
a law, whereas license is unrighteous- 

enacted into a law ; and a righteous 
enforced is altogether better than 

an unrighteous law enforced. Some of 
the amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States relating to the ex- 
slaves are not enforced, but they are a 
grand expression of the noble Christian 
sentiment of our age for the coming ages 

ey put the Republic upon 
liberty and humanity ; and 

that is a long stride in advance ef slavery 
and inhumanity. Law is on educator as 
really as the schools, a more thorough 
and useful educator when it is enforced 
than it is when unenforced, nevertheless 

educator. Right sentiment crystallis- 
into law against any evil is a long 

step in the right direction ; and this 
stop must be taken before the last step 
that removes the evil can be taken.— W. 
M. Thayer, in the Nat. Temp. Advocate

«lays,

be
well and known a little

BHPOBT

’. Rich хап* Л < v. 
ira,—I took a severe cold in 

February last, which settled in my back 
ami kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After using several other preparations, 
and being without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, 1 tried vour 
MIXARD'S LINIMENT. After the first 
application I was so much 
I foil in

Centenary ConferenceDear ft
read. Th 

і side of
to r 
the

Protestant MissionsAft
relieved that 

to a deep sleep, and complete re 
shortly followed.

John S. McLkod.

Crawl

3 OF THE WOHLD,
May will answer for Leghorns, 
wish a hardy bird, one that will give good 
result* a* a layer, mate a Wyandotte 
mala with Brahma nr Cochin hens, get 
them hatched in March, and by next 
fall they should be giving yon eggs 
plentifully, ftne of the best cross
es fee producing layers ia that 
Brown I/eghorn male with Partridge 
< 'oohin hens, and the chicks should be 
hatched in April- They will combine 
beautiful plumage with prolificacy, hardi- 

and excellent market quality, and ia 
that will pi

Ijtwrencetown.
Held in London, Jane, 1888.

were forcibly , impressed wit 
idea from a remark made

ce a few days since, 
iclo of merchandise 

e 1810,

by a
Will all who want a set of the above, eeml 

In their onW by mrri'HX mail, as I want to 
make up a case to come from New York a 
week hence.

“Ah !" sighed Potts, “ I'm tired of
livtn

The worldof a is hollow, ambitious, vain." 
“ Come now ! ” said hie chum, “ I know 

the symptoms ;
It’s all your liver—that’s very jflain. 

You need not suffer, for help is easy ;
Pierce’s Pellet* go right to the place.

• A friend to the bilious,’ I well might 
call them—

There’s noth

Selling Sampleson A Co., Boston. Mass, 
office and will send to any one, testi- 
monials from old people who have u«ed 
it in their family when young, and whose 
children’s children have used it very 
many увага. This is not at all remark
able when we think of the amount of 
good this remedy will : thousands of 
cases of pneumonia anti consumption 
have been prevented by using this rem
edy for internal inflammations, such as 
colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, as well 
as cramps and pstn» innumerable. It is 
totally unlike any other remedy used, 
and called liniment. It was a great mis
take ever calling it anything but John
son's Anodyne. The information on the 
large four page wrapper around each 
bottle is worth much to every family. 
Johnson A Co. send a pamphlet free to 
any one, containing much" valuable in
formation upon disease* ami their cure.

Did you notice that fine head of hair 
at church last Sunday 7 That was Mrs. 
Bt ■ . She never permits herself to be 
out of Hall's Hair Kenewer.

Price, Watch Baptist Book Room,all who try it

Free vi granyii.m: nt..ImrIii Iras for Eggs.
How would you feed for «go» 

are hundreds of persons who oo 
to batch chicks, but they Je wish the 
hen* to lay, and that, too, “ early and 
often." As we have before stated, you 
must not feed a lapina hen in the same 

t you would one intended for 
the table. First, a laying ban requires 
more ni troy en in her food l 
aloe, and the two principal 
for thie purpose are meat and flore, We 
may also add milk. Be cautious, in feed
ing to provide nitrogen, that yon da not 
allow too much carbon. The first pro
motes laying and the other obstructs it.

Do not, then, over feed, especially with 
carbonaceous material, suoh a* grain, oily 
sub*tances, etc. Do not have your food 
too concentrated, but give more bulk. 
Two meals per day are enough. The 
morning meal may be cheaply prepared 
by chopping clover hay into half-inch 
lengths and scalding it Then, while It 
ia hot. thicken it to a stiff mew with 
ground cem, ground oats, and wheat 
bran, mixed, with salt to season. Before

hing better ; they’ll suit

1‘otta ceased his sighing and bought 
the “ Pelleta"

No more he moumeth hi* hapless lot!
cheerftil, his heart Is llght-

His melancholy is quite forgot !

Rev. Dr. Andrew Boner, of Flonieston 
Free church,< llaegow, has been presented 
with a silver salver and $20.000, on the 
oocadoo of hi* ministerial jubilee.

1t There HALIFAX, N. •.

Hi-* Abb ■
O. A. MrDONAI.D, ererjtary-Treasurviw

that

Perfect Music Booksthan anything 
Ш whilMMi

matchless books arv|e*t *■ Ik* tine-
EXmCN-S EAST ANTHEMS, (NO eta. $7.30

per dozen) are 10 In number—qui I* new— 
give about one tor each Hunday In the yew 
and are lull of grace iuuI beauty.

SONG HAHMONT, (60 eta, $6 ,*er doz.) by i
O. Emerson, Is a new ami very " perfi-.-i 
book tor RINUINO CLANNISH, perhaps th- 
best of a long series of book* by the same

THE SHADED SINGING SCHOOL,(»0cu., $4.
per do*-) by IX F. Hodge*. Is a wnslhlr, pr» 
tical method, hy a very sensible, erwiii »i 
teacher, and Is fully fomlahed with g»s-i 
material tor sueeeeaml work.

JEH0VAT8 РНАИГ. ($•! or $9 prr dosen) by 
L. O* Kiuenaui, Is a full else Uburrh Ma*le 
Rook, with a large number of Anthems ami 
Tones tor r hoirs, alsoUteeaFarl-Nonga and .. 
nu3tUodeofmeio.tlou« exercises tor elaaae*. 

ТИПІ 1ЧГМГМ- (ЗА Cta, $3.60 dot.) by

ssaw вйжу;
Stags, of llymo# and Тама

Reaioabor tint бівиов’а
Has taken the lead, and is the best prepare 
lion ever offered to the people of Canada for 
the relief and cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Cuts, Bruises, SwellW 
Scald fiend, Colic, Dyspepsia, Contraction of 
the Mnecks. Lame Back, Diphtheria, Sore 
Throat, Tender Feel, Corns, Suif Joint», etc.,

For Distemper in Hones, Enlarged Joint», 
and other diseases incidental to these axeful 
animais, it is unrivalled.

Certificates are constantly lsriog received 
telling of the good work performed by SlM 
•ON*» LutlMOfT. Manufacture.! by 

Bbown Ваотмеа» A Ox.
Dnagrista, Haiiiax, N. S

Гхяіаяхуііев ■■rely
To тжа ЩштокТ—

Ptenae tnlhrw your readers that I bar* a 

dad to eend^we botitei’of my remedy rana

ronge Btreet, Toronto, Ont

Liniment

TXUl.l.af.rsiim*IbkweNkbeeSwa eiwdmL traSjvw 
•Suri -I«.t Oil, «*rr I. t-u to SI 8д'-> orly, si-d lb. el» «Я
Is willne w.iciM. tn-m wr n.:.K*b ralâkëee vkkk k weâ 
free mwy wSMi. Ж» wUlMUywiniTleslMni «niewnr 
■***.!■«■wternttkl» «lr. entend pin llte je>ir Mtw. wrw 
Srui7UiMls»k.liwwrwrt ns—l"e.n. 1мм» ■ewe bar. »«кя epewiunlty In ГН »eek » nl.rth MSi M 
*S s muSUli lewprV*, m a m ch e* ih k k U-l la aMI risn 
IkeSIs * mem- WeeiawSelkrS leglveib«ee*ei,fe«b^lW 
maSeWtaoewrysM wheerdro Ihk «.tek will тЛ» ax a»Md ■alnksMMhuatasiiveanm Сапай 
et kJ eu. la xeelees u.rata, aa rnnuelklwUA U udeted la 
feed MIX, we will wild thé nid *> <n> Ьуежхіеш. С.О.П. Tea 
«■kialMUseSth itawckl у є». I if^lnjll med|iire
éwtiiwe.»roe awtlkS.*dу Я *ltliLnâtka'setr 
S-U'immm. Tkk NüE (SHJ) |dawd wetah k rkhly 
MfTendniaead,маєhaathree deehu |M>.>*MedMidee#,

Ad vio* *o Metbaoe— Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Uut- 
iine TeethT If so send at one* and get n

їиівдйиївЯжялаЕв:
Mr II will relieve th* poor little sufferer 
Immediately. Dependopoo It, mothers;there 
Is no mistake about R. It curve Dyaontery 
and IMarrhmvrecutatee the Htomach and 
Bowels, cures Wtliu СкЯІс, toflena the (luma.

Inflammation, and give# tone a»d 
o U»a whole ay stem. “Mra^WlM-

giving i^mix one pound of chopped raw
iey enn^eat—warm—and let 
be largest Ingredient. Giv* 
itil nearly night, then feed 
aofltter it in litter, so they 

If the hen»

them all th 
clover be t 
no more un
тчГь’іАГи) ,er«teh for II. 
arfl kept warm they will lay, bat—do not 
get them too fat

MB4Ua.ah kill, «did few and crown, airs hro.SsSsrï.ïS1.';pdUeswmkiLd aakuUMblMi 
wnchMi. Sk Hdihr 1.4*1 UU» wifh
fW*. .*kh Ігоіа (ІІ.Ш hMk Г* »w). нишк

811 пишж« «..«..xidw^brl .

xày book mailed tor retail prior.

OLIVER DIT80N ft 00., Boston.

ftSiШііг' ІИИД

sure and aW tor ’ Maa Wns.u.w’sHooT.ui.o ^Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cure* when 
other s-called remedy foils.

sure and aak*tor^*Maa. Wiisauow'a 8ootiii!«u 
flVHtrr," and take no other kind.

FÏÏB. e.
r— BOIT.

lâfi notion busy, O thou earnest heart.
To hear what friends are aaytug at thy aid,- ; 
To know If cares or j*ys With them abide, 

tad lor tiwlr hetp er eheer to » thy part ;
Tn hear the •* muale of humanity,"
To feel tbyeelf one of <tod's family.

Be not Uw busy, dreamer, with U»y dreaming. 
To are the world about thee, tor It hears 
«tod's thought within.his wisdom It declare#; 

T« see He woods, lie hills, Its waters gleaming; 
To watt-h the sunset cloods. the "green things

To hear the birds, the brooks, the wild winds

Be not ton busy with thy work and rare
hand In Hie; 
thou not of this 

I thy burdens hear; 
listen and watt, obey and learn HI* wtM, 
HU love and arrvUw ail ttiy life shall All 

-ОШе K. A»— re /4# r.rMsaV 7>eawr#yf.

Tn look to Orel, to clasp thy 
Mlee thnu ail eiar, hut fall

THE HOME
BflBBfl YnL

I wa* much interested in a recent 
letter from Chinn in the Christian Ad
vocate, written by Biahoj) Warreo. in 
which he speak* at a woman of sixty 
who had unbound her foot because ah# 
had lately “vividly realised that ah* 
would he ashamed to go toddling up the 
golden streets on mutilated foot"
1 fell at once to thinking whether there 
ary not women outside of China who 
had better M vividly realise ” the 
tiling with reference to themaelvcs 

“ Will you take the piece of president 
in otfr auxiliary, Mrfl. A T"

“Retfly, you 
would be irai

I

me. It 
attendpoaeihle for me to 

the meetings, and I have not trine to 
look after the interests of the nooiety."

Yet Mrs. A. baa time for frequent 
shopping excursions, and for anything 
else that she really wishes to do. Self 
ha* bound her feet from girlhood.

“ WiB you lead the meeting next 
month, Mrs. B.?” 1

“ Really, yea will excuse me. I never 
ooirid gather courage to stand before an 
audience."

Solf-ooneciousnee* and timidity blind 
Mrs. R.'* feet. Yet her friend* know 
that if she were only “ free in Christ 
Jesus " she could do great things for him 
in her quiet,'agreeable way.

Illustrations are numerous. Self, timid
ity, unbelief f perhaps all varieties of fet
ters are included in these three), hold 
back many a child of God who ought 
to be walking in free and gladsome ser-

The Lord 
for our fee
travelled painfully and slowly up to 

we may take example of our

gives much encouragement 
t. Even though we have

sixty years, we 
•Chinese friend, and unbind at once. 
Shall she walk with a free step “ up the 
golden streets to the throne," and 

v follow with limning tread ?
“ How beautiftil are the feet of them 

that preach the gospel of pence—(hat 
bring good tidirigs of good things ! ”
Rom. x. 16.

u Stand, therefore, your feet shod with 
the preparation of the gospel of peace." 
Eph. vL 15.

“ He maketb my feet like hinds’ feet,” 
2 Rflm. xxiL 24. (That is, they have a 
grip that never slips in difficult or un
certain places.)

“ I will make them of the synagogue of 
Satan to come and worship before thy 
feet, and to know thflt I have loved thee.” 
Rev. Ш. 9.

These are 
they are not 
for th

wonderful promises. But 
for “ bound feet **j they are 
10 “ run ” in the way of bis

end because he lias “ en
" the heart.

“ Take my feet anil let them be 
Swift and beautiftil for thee.” 

—Mr». J. H. Knowles, in Heathen Wo
man's Friend.

Good Manner and Good Manner*.
MY UKI.I.K V. CHISHOLM.

There i* a world of difference between 
a .good manner and good manner*; not 
to possess the latter is te be vulgar and 
ill-bred, and yet onq may be both well
born and well-bred while wanting in the
former. 11 Hhe has such a wim 
nar," “ He has such a taking 
are phrases one hears frequently, while 
“ She lacks a pretty manner," “ He has 
such an unpleasant manner,"
•rions applied with equal justice 
who are less fortunate.

In the political, Iti rary, artistic and 
social world* this nameless charm of a 
winning manner ia the foundation of the 
most lasting and truest friendships, as 
well as the source of the influence aivd

are oxçres-

}>opularity gained by ils possessor 
the contrary, a lack of a charming man 
ner has often been the one great draw 
back in men of geniiu and talent— the 
one misfortune that placed them at a 
disadvantage with their contemporaries. 
A jrood manner I* an «indefinable grace, 
and rule* of etiquette cannot be laid 
down for U« acquisition With some it 
may be partly aemiired, but In the case 
of many it is wholly spontaneous It 
iw*r* the impress of cultivation and re 
finement in the highest degree, but un
dent «eth this surface is the subetratum 
of a kindly nature without which the 
most polished manner tiecomes chilling 
rather then genial-

There are many shade# of manner, And 
there are many persons who Ml short of 
it* possession—perhaps only in a single 
particular. They may be too voluble, or 
too gushing, or overact their part. A 
happy knack—the outgrowth of а ж 
manner—ts the facility etui read 
with which pleasant truths are uttered— 
not complimenta, but little gracioiumeas
es of speech indicative of appreciation. 
This ia one of the distinguishing point* 
of a good manner, while those devoid of 
this accomplishment have a never foiling 
propensity for hitting upon subjects that 
a moment's reflection would have con 
vinoed them must be moat distasteful 
A good manner is persuasive—never dic
tatorial : it goes witji the stream and not 
egafaMt it, or, if compelled to ge in oppo
sition to the current, it doe# eo trader 
protest and with a reluctance that Is 
both captivating and convincing. The 
young may ‘ask: “What are good 
manners, and how are they to be acquir
ed T Have they any essential qualities 
in common ?’’

un

modesty?'* Haughtiness, insolence 
vindictiveness are not traite of either

AU manners are characterised

courtesy or politeness, and egotism is 
contrary both to the letter and spirit of 
good-breeding. We allow the ola to be 
garrulous ana the young ardent. We are

>
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FIE вімідівдінізугсз-дьь ajstp уівітсж*-
|ifWl ftmuwirs. -Ітхт,^н.t.
^ - J the Key al Military College and aon pt

LiE“S7S„S fet* з
is attached. Third Hillsboro eburob....................... S.75

Iron mine* near Middleton N 81 First Halifax church............................. 64.82

aSitSWiAsW 2Sr^“-— s 
S-Vscb. й-ззитя йяайсаьДіело 
iswe-tsaïïs
hi* Anger* crushed by moving oar trucks 1 * *
about two wee
mg the middle finger amputated, died on 
Thursday, mortification having set in. 

extending into the arm, caused 
The deceased leaves a wife end

Сеетееііе* Feed* KeceltN.

Milton, Yarmouth All over..... •1000
: -

the Houseare no eases of scarlet fever 
to the Windsor Collegiate

— Large quantities of logs ere being 
« out for the Alans Lumber Ce.
— The Kent County Council and the 

Team Council of Chatham, Ont- have de 
joint public buildings to

•l present I»

cleanline** and satisfaction reign 
~k where James Pyle’s Pearline a 
ГХ used. House cleaning and 
Л \ laundry work is not dreaded.
' у I The china, glassware and win- ’ 
y 1 down are bright and not cloud- 
Вґ"іч cd—servant, mistress and the 
j#A|l woman who does her own 
f jus work—all are better satisfied,

1ЛСІ this is why—Pea nuns 
Is produces perfect cleanliness—
Д with less labor than anything 

, s \ known—it has all the good
x qualities of pure soap—more 

besides—has no bad Qualities—is Harmless and Economi
cal. Try this great labor-saver. Beware of imitations, 
prize schemes and peddlers. Pearline is never peddled, 
but sells on its merits by all grocers.

аАммеитішмпі.

ylX
P. E. r >00

.VO0doоті atoal #40,UK).
— CoJUotom of Customs In lb* Мжгі 

lime Province* here been instructed 
lo Ueur мі) further llpenaes under 
wiAu rirtndi.
- A «olilier in the West Hiding Regi 

ment, «toiioiied at Halifax, wu found 
deed in bed on Thursday morning, bar 
itig been poieoned by canned lobster.

— Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick baa intro 
permit foreign veaaela to 
-ked or disabled in Can-

10Unot
the Beeewancer, Goshen, N. 8....... AO1

Queen Bishop, Iaeac's Harbor M
First HilUburg church...................... 30.00
La Have, Lunenburg......................................75
John Lento 1-а Have, for H. A F. M. I j№
Pleasant ville, Lunenburg.........
First Horton church, WolMlto 
Second Digby Seek church...
Murray River,
New Glasgow
Forest Glen, Victoria, N. В............... *3J7
Art burette, do. .........................M
Birch Ridge, do

Mr
M.AH

which 
lockjaw 
family.

—Seventy leading citiien* of Cape 
Breton have formed a league and sub

bed f1,000 to enforce the Scott

• in 1MjOO
7-00

duced іЬШіо 
aid vessels wrec 
adian water*.

P. E. I 3JJ0POWDER
■Uboolutefy Pure.

idH •Л
Act.

of the — A copy of the Montreal WifntM' 
Carnival Number has been received. It 
i* an excellent number, the reading mat
ter is interesting, while the illustrations 
are spirited in design and extremely well 
executed.

— It is expected that about two weeks 
nee train* will be running on the Cen

tral Railway from Norton to the Washa-

— B. G. Bishop’* hardware store, in 
Wolfville, N. 8., and the adjoining 
cal store, occupied by A. M. I-iddell, 
burned Friday niehL C. C. Patriquin’e 

os* shop, J. M. Shaw'.- barber shop, 
Custom House and the Acadian 

newspaper office were, badly scorched.
— A great excursion composed of 

Erench Canadian members of the State 
legislatures, merchants, farmers and 
others from the Now England States, 

St. John district next 
reel ion of Mr. Proul of

— Samuel B. Robbins, master 
steamship Ko*ignol, of Yarmouth, N. 8., 
has been fined £10 and costs (in all £17 
8.) at the ІлтегрЬокроІі 
in* U .<■» on » foreign toy»» 
out having a certified mate on board.

— The Merchants Bank of Halifax 
shows profits of fi 13,000 ; reserve fund, 
•ЗГОДО; deposits, 12^60,000, and loan* 
and discounts, $3,919,000.

— The chemical pulp mill at Chatham 
N. B., will be put in operation in a few 
weeks. The water for it is to be brought 
from the Miramichi River.

74

ce court, for $253.64 
О. E. Day.

mmimr amr lartss. A me 
. stomalk. мі wM—aisiisss.
SM Iktn ll»w unilnar, kinds, and 

iwllllsm wlU. lb* mnlU-
Yarmouth, Feb. 1.

В.Ч. l'.

African Baptist Church,
per Mrs. Cooper,...........................4 3.86

Great Village, per Mrs. L C. Lay-

I orchester, per E. A. Pipes,............
Upper Gagetown, per Mrs. Charles 

Plummer, H.M., $6 : F. Mn $6,
Fredericton, per E. J. Phillips,.......
McDonald’s Comer, per A. E. Me-

IIolland’H Harbor, per Gideon
Hicks,................................................1.00

Chester, per Mrs. D. Corkumr........ 4.24
Chipman, per Mrs. W. C. King,....... 27.55
Tusket, per M. A. Jeffery,.................
Hillsboro, 1st Church, per M. F.

Camp, If. M., $3.15 ; F. M.,
• HU2,...................................................15J27

Osborne, per Mrs. D. C. Doleman,. 6.40
Macnaquac, per Mrs. E. M. Blacks

Jemseg, per Mrs. M. Dvkeman, H
M.,$K; F. M., $14.00,.................

Murray River, per Adelia Horton,.. 
Hopewell Cape, per Mrs. L C. Mar

“"^3.
ii*i>u ('•<■ MWalM..».Y.

For W.

Halifax
IEstablished I860.

m

1. ejfiWILLIAM LAW & CO.,
irtwm, Гемам IfrrkaiU,

7.00

12.00 JOHN S. SEATON,
MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Tablets â Gravestones

— The Mesure. Churchill, of Hants 
>ort, N. S., are building a steamer which 
hey propose putting on the route be

tween Boston and Shelburne.
EKM»the

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers -for Nova Scotia of the

Явнім Marine І оми ran(t ( ompany
Capital $і,бвв.во«.

AGENTS FOR
The Р1м*віі,аа4 TkeGlaacsw

лтЛ Ub4m Fire It

— The Cumberland Rail 
ipned 2^0 
etiling never

— It i* rumored that oil has been dis
covered at Nolle* Lake, a few miles from 
Port Elgin, and that the owner of the 

[** has been offe

way Coal Co. 
) tons ooel since 

done before.
Ака, ЖЛКПХ4 ramitua * Withstand Tope. Г5] 
*4 CHARLOTTE ST, near Prince», у 

S-A-I3S) T JOHN, 2sT- B. 9
Intending purchasers are invited to call Я 1 

id examine his stock and prices before Bk 
buying elsewhere. BÉ
Plans and estimât** furnished on application.

eel* are-till

Jan.
Ves-

Û.
1will go to Leke 

Juno under thetii 
Quebec and Cure I-abelle, to seek out 
land and report to their compatriot* who 
desire to return and settle down in Can
ada and enjoy our institutions, rather 
thah thoae patronized by the disastrous 
Wiman. »

4.00
*

I
Xred $5,000 for hispremise
?

— Insurance Commissioner Tarhex, of 
Maaaachusett*. in his recent report save 
“The old system of life insurance is, hu 

ly sneaking, safe ; if it is too ex 
sive, and cannot reform the 
other system that can provide safety 
less cost will *ui>er»ede it."

Anent this, The Journal of Commerce 
Montreal, *av* : “ We believe the Domin 
inn Safety Fund life Association. St. 
John, N. B., lias definitely solvo<i the 
problem of the safe and cheap insurance 
i*f the future, and marks a new departure 
in the history of life insurance."

Ttoe leva toalla Magar Kefln- 
crf.aad Revere Capper Ce.

ВОвТОН MARINE BUILDING,

5.00 to

BRITISH AXD foreign. 22.00 ---
5.00 nothi could save him. There was a natural 

at the same time an
— Official contradiction i* given to the 

statement that Lord Haekvifie ha* been 
appointed British ambassador at Con- 
Ktantinople

— The rumor that England is about to 
withdraw from the blockade 
Africa is unfounded.

— After the manner of all other ex- 
nsy the Melbourne exhibition 
with a deficit of a million dollars.

— The Grand Council of Annam baa 
elected Bun lay king. He ia a son of the 
former king and I* only ten years of 
age. A regency ha* been established 
under Prince Hwaidue.

3g to the strike twenty steam- 
detoined at Gla*gi>w. H is 

ffinent number 
irk the

too
•mlVarmeelb, IV. M. but

parentlv perfect willingness to accept w 
ever came as the best for him. Hi* death was 
in Larmony with his life. It was a quiet and 
peaceful passing away to the rest of the other 
world.—Palatka Weekly News.

[Deceased professed faith in Christ and was 
baptized by Rev. J. II. McQuillin when he 
was fifteen years of age. Since then he did 
not turn to (he right or the left, but pressed 
forward to know more of Chrirt. He desired 
to preach the gospel, but hit health 
permit him to continue his studies, 
an aged father, three brothers and four siricra, 
with a large circle "of friends to mourn their 
lo*. He was the brother of‘Rev. D. R. 
MacGregor, of Blufton, Indiana, and of Rev. 
P. S. MacGregor, of Hantsport, N. S.—F. S. 
McG.J

I-ocKX,—At Lower Jordan Bay, Shelburne 
Co., Jan. I»th, very wddenly, John Locke, 
aged Я1 years. Our departed brother has 
been a consistent member of the BaptiW 
church for many years. He leaves an aged 
widow and a large family to mourn their foes. 
Pastor L J. Ting ley preached in the evening 
to a foil house ; text, Malt. 14: 44, " Be ye 
also ready." He made some stirring appeals 
to the unconverted to be ready. A large 
number arose for prayer.

CorELAWa—At Bear Ri 
after a abort illness

fety with 21 S.
West Jeddore, per Mr». Mitchell,.. 3.25 
New Glaegow, per Mrs. R. D. Rice,

H. M., 50c.: F.M., •5.50,...,'... 
Waterside, Albert Co., per F. E

t, per, Mrs. R. E. Black, H.
M.. $11.00; F. M., $30.00,..........

Berwick, per I’mi A. Chipman,.......
New Germany, per Ella L Baras,..
Five Islands and Lower Economy,

per Eva E. McBumie,................. 5.50
Port Ore ville, per Mre. L Hatfield, 7.70 

$1.00 of which from Isaac Can
ning and $1.00 from Carrie and 
Minnie Jenks' Mission box, 

Greenwich Hill, per Mrs. W. Neal,
8. J. Maxxixu

7.00

С.Е.Вііп1аііИш SPECIAL OFFER,
for Oae Eaath Only.

6.00

6.67HAVE A OiMPLETK КПХ’К OF Arnhemhi hition FOR $2.50 f.-AL'KliVSM
and the neoesUry Text Books to enable any
one of ordinary lntolUgonoe to muster this 
useful art Addrewm—

31.00PABLOR SUITES
Free |U epwarVa.

BEDROOM SETTS

m.oo
10.00— An effort i« being made Ui 

light place-1 ut the end of the 
Owes. Alliert Co., breakwater,n-« * Albert Co., breakwater, for the 
afetv of veaaela |weeing up the

— The Nt. John ( "usinais and Inland 
ipU during the month of 

January show a decided 
wed with Ike aaaee month last year, 
їм- roller Ison* in (uatoei* amounted to 

$6У,'Л'.7>Х *„ increase of •30,624 92 
I1.e inlazxl revenue rereipto were $19, 
421.94—an і nr re as* of $

— The Northern 
way now carry a daily mail I 
і ІмІІміш. N. it Thi* la a new

been carried b\ stage 
year».

He*1leaves
J. HAHHT PIPPER,

•af. t> 
Mom I •t. Joke RvoImm Oollofo mméla Aeh. «Типу, W alout awl dak, 

at veiy low 14toe*.
impossible to secure 
of seamen anil firemen to wor

— It la not expected that German 
milt tory operations in Samoa will coni 
mener until sufficient reinforcements 

sent to the island. The German 
warships with available landing force of 
30U men are now there.

— A thquaand Clyde firemen and . 
sailors struck for an increase of three | 
shillings per week, which the Allan com 
jMuiy Has conoednd.

— The Crown ITinre of Auatria-llun 
$ary, on Monday. 2filb, went on a «boot 
ing excursion to Meyerling, accompanied 
by several guest*. The prince felt 
somewhat indisposed on Tuewlay and ea

sed himself from attending a ftmnly 
ner party. When the shooting guests 

led next morning they were over 
the news that the Crown

Revenue rwee 8T. JOrof, N. B.3.U0mcriNv-i тятaim* a*s *m> ihaimk

i.MIrr Kielfar* Kwkrn, el 
r М^имгк.

DAT AID EVENING 0LAB8BB
WILL ШЕ-ОРКИ, 

alter OHrtsUnss Ho4Ukay*.In acknowledgment* from W. M. A. 8n 
for I-. M. Pedford, Tusket, read L M. 
Tedford, New Tusket.

‘іЛІі.46.

and Western KailІАТПАМі. ЄПШШ IDI, 4c Wednesday, Jin. 2nd.
mail to and from 

departure,k Mad nrdrv. pnaepth attended to

3 and Ш Gkartotto Bt. ST JOKE. I. S.

provide them with toetmtss 
for iMHdosss I reining, sur 
p»—r.1 b) bo *1 relierTnatllu 
tl»n; etao to Intimate that ws 
ere now more completely 
eqnlpeed then ever before, 
and that slwleats In either ot 
our dsaertmeats — T *L W

entire devotion to tbclr lo-

Parriagr#.
; Stoi.a et-I I u IVT.—At Greenfield, Jan^ tl, 
I by Rev. I. E. Hlekney, I.tmael H. Stodait, 

erf Falkland Ridge, Annapolis Co., to Lilian 
F. Hunt, of Greenfield.

In lei . її threeГ.Г vmg
fifty

ver, N. S., Dee, 
lean, Samuel I*. Cope
leaving a wife and four 

As the
land, in his 5Ach year, k 
children to mourn his 
■verity of the di

The immikl stall in of the Bank 
- profits last 
fund ,$460,0011;

» KoBiuir Mai Ü»
• >( Nova Scotia ahowa n«i( Kiigr, 

he brûle/ (
JAMES 8. MA Y & SON. F. Hunt, of G

McNsyer, Esq., of S|»ruigfield. Annapolis cn., 
to Arabella, eldest daughter of Albert Parker, 
Esq.

McKxkzix-Smiim.—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Jan. 28rd. by the Rev. F. 
S. Todd, Alexander 8. McKenzie, of MilL 

B., to Martha D. Smith, of Oak 
Bay, Charlotte co.

Bvkiovnx-Exnst. — At Lunenburg. Ian.
aeth,

yreu-to be $ N1ЛЮ0;
•lc|»oeita, $4,7h|,UI*l 
. .mnt*. $.'i,H25jmo.

V11 expiasicp of s vessel containing 
alcohol and cartmlic arid occurred at 
Kempville, I hit., recently, which may 
result in the death of W. Bottom. agent 
of the < 'anadiati Pacific Railway, Bot
tom wa* picked up in an macnsibh* con 
dit ion with bis fare horribly burned and 
mutilated. < me ear wa* tom off and his 
arm* and hand* were badly burned.

•ease—dropsy 
increased, and as death seemed more certain, 
his trust in Christ becamg stronger and his 

of future glory more assured. 
hitman.—At Bear River, N. S., J an. 

14th, from old age, Wns. H. Whitman, in bu 
85th year. " The glory of young men i* their 
strength, and the beauty of old men is the gray 
head. ' •• The hoary head is a crown of glory 
when it is found in the way of righteousness.

Camfhelu—At Argyle Head, Ian. 27th, 
bert H. Campbell, aged eighty three years 

si* months. Mr. Campbell iras one of 
the oldest citizens of Argyle. He has re 
sided in Argyle throughout bis long life, and 
hat always home an unblemished reputation. 
Ia early manhood be gave his heart to Christ, 
and for more than fifty years he has been a 

mem tier of the Argyle 
church. He leaves an aged widow 

of whom re-

, and loans Naver-Pa of the 
mill is.

by Rev. S. B. Kempt on, Silvanus 
fjo.. of Springfield. Annapolis co.,

SB.—At the home 
e. Church street. Corn

'T
84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
IVince bad dim! from apoplexy.

— A letter from a New South Wale* 
ooel firm regarding the recent trouble 
with the coal minera at Newcaatle, aay* 
at the close of the strike the shipping in 
port represented over one hundred 
thousand tons register, and the lose by 
the strike to the ship-owner» and the di* 
tiict'in general is estimated at fully $2, 
5o0j000—A.

i. o. a f. яли.

LONDON HOUSE, WHOLESALE.

ЗРВШО-, 1ЄЄ9.

Canadian Manufactures
A.. CHRISTIE

WOOD WORKiNO CO.
DOORS, SASHES,

PIAIIIG, SAWING, JIG-SAWING,

Rol 
а і* I. —At Lunenburg, Jan. 

W. Brown, Henry Bur. 
Ernst, both of I jinenhurg,

— The long tolked of telephone line 
between Digb) and West|>ort, connect
ing these two places and intermediate 
localities, will t>e constructed early in 
the ensuing spring. The Dominion gov 
enunent has promised $2,0U0 for the 
laying of cables across the passages.

— The annual report of the Richelieu 
A Ontario Navigation Company, shows 
profits of S per cent, on the capital, but 
no dividend will lie paid, as the directors 
advise, instead, a decrease in the debt 
and efforts to further strengthen the 
com]>any's credit ami financial position.

— The Now Elmn, Lunenburg County, 
N. S„ gold mine. rej>ort«d to be worth 
$7U,0UU, has turned out to be a very rich 
silver mine, and the property is being 
fitted with the most modem machinery.

— It appear* that all our big spruce 
lumber is not cut yet- lour logs were 
got this season by Mr. James G this, on 
Catamaran stream, little South West 
Miramichi. which scaled respectively 
1397, 1165, ІЦ24, 930.

by the Rev. J. 
. to Mrs. Eliza

ock, Jan. 16th, 
by Rev. E. J. Grant, Shepherd Fox, to An*on- 
etts R. Ritchie, both of Canterbury, York Co.,
N.pB.

to m'_
Baskman-Macbx.

July 30, by Rev. D.
Bsrkmsn, to Iilian Magee 

Pqrteb-Bennkt.— At 
Sept. 2, by Rev. I). F 
to Annie I- Ben net,

BRXwaia*. —
Mountain, by Rev. D. Fret 
Brewster, to Lena, B. Bre 
ter’s Harbor.

I)K-Aiii>RR-BxKwrn*.—At Canni 
10th, by Rev. D. 1
Adder, of Kentville, N. S„ l ___
Brewster, of Scots Bay Road.

Gilliatt-Cossett.—At the residence 
the bride’s father, Jan. 24th, by Rev. J. 
Brown, Wm. E. Gilliatt, to Alice A., elc 
daughter of George Gossett, i__________

—At WoodstVox
Іь.ТА№5Г.гржв;г":г.,ий5.
direct the sped nl attention of the trad*

six! s number of children,

ride

Ginghams,I’XITKD STATES.KcwH Fssla.
MÀTCHIMG. MOULDING. TURNING, 

NOVIHSM. «raie RtILI,

Church Altars and Pews.
« «flier and Ware room*:

У» «iTKRUM 8TREKT. KT. JOHN. X. B.
Vnrinry : (ITT BOAIi.

>t-Dickson.— At Sonore. Jan. 23rd, 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong, Arthur S. Pride, 

aggie A. Dickson, both of Sonora. 
iikman-Macxx.—At Canning. N. S., 

. Freeman, William D. 
, both of Canning. 
Canning, N. S., 

reemsn, Amos Porter, 
both of Cape Blomidon. 

wstxx. — At Cornwallis 
cm an, William 

water, both of Bax-

in the States. The funeral services oc
curred on the 2»th, from Mr. Campbell’s late 
residence, followed by a funeral sermon in the 
Argyle Baptist church, founded on M 
34. (American papers please copy.)

Seersuckers— Mr. E. I- Board having resigned. 
Mr. H. II. Fletcher has been appointed 
superintendent of the news service of 
ЙІІе New England Press Association.

Shirtings,
White Cotton Terry.

Silesias, Linings, Jeans.— The V. S. salt yield last year was :
gan, 4,000,WM) barrels : Sy 
000; Ohio River and flute 

. Salt is n
including Ьаггеїв. 1__.. 
it to about 75 cents,

— A big fire occurred in Buffalo, N. 
\\ on the 2nd, which originated in the 
building of Root à Keating, wholesale 
leather dealers. Many bueine 
were destroyed, as well as the Boeyel 
House, from which the guests barely 
escaped with their lives. The loss is 
estimated at about $2,000,000, upon 
which there is insurance probably of 
$750,000.

— At the Pennsylvania Soldiers and 
,Sailors’ Home, Erie, Pa., as the inmates 
were seating themselves at the dinner 
table, one day recently, a man named 
McQuinlan, in sport, pulled 
in which one Louis Bacbler was ab 
seat himself. Bacbler fell on the 
in a sitting pos 
gushed from hi

Owing to the sharp advance on all Cotton 
Goods, we would respectfully urge our Cus
tomer* and buyers generally to place their 
orders at once, as we are quoting lower prieraяяакЗвдг “• mu"

DANIEL & BOYD.

Stiver and Hutchinson, 
ow quoted at 57 cents, 
Tne trust would raise

1,000,1

TEAS■ 1,000
ludil

Bright Barbados
Dec.

M, Joseph M. De- 
to Mrs. Maria E.ss blocksMOLASSES Y IMPORTINGВ NEW GOODSof

IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

XJKW Long BcarÛL BUk Handkercbtels, 
ll Made-up Hearts, Pongees, Braces, French 
Brace*, Rug Straps. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirt* and Drawers.

HHD8- Ulce A., eldest 
all of Smith’s DIRECT from 

CHINA instead of 
from London as for
merly, we save two 
to three cents per 
lb., and this saving 
we have for Cue-

— The Yarmouth Steamship Company 
declare a dividend of eight per cent.

i A. Ferguson has been electedJ. E. COWAN,
mayor of .. ____
- The C. Г. H. has 

worth of 
Windsor,

Death*.
IXDIÀNTOWN. N. B. —) purchased $100,000 

property for depot grounds at

— Sir George Baden Powell, 
the British House of Comm 
rived in Ottawa to interview 
ment with regard to the proposed fast 
line of steamers between Canada and

— There was quite a blaze at Char
lottetown on Monday week, the Cam 
cron block being considerably damaged 
by fire. The closet in the “ Bijou ’ res
taurant, and in which the fire started, 
contained, in addition to the clothing 
therein, about $40 in cash. The stock 
wa* insured for $300, but the loss is 
much greater. The stock in a number 
of stores was considerably damaged by

hemselvee at 
recently, a man nam

a chair away

■lure and streams of Wood 
is mouth and nostrils. He 
blood vessels, and almost 

before he could be lifted up he waa 
dead before the eyes of hundreds of bis 
horrified comrades. McQuinlan, who. 
is distracted over the tragedy, was com
mitted to jail.

— Officers of the Chicago West Side 
street railway company have discovered 
a scheme which was being worked by the 
conductors of that road by which they 
have been turning a large, share of the 
receipts into their own pocket*, 
of the conductors invented the method 
in practice and sold it to the other con
ductors for $25 each. One of them be
trayed him and the company will pro
secute those cjpgerned in the stealing

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles; and the " Doric" (Paper, Tun 
COLLAR»11 "The 8wc11 " (P*P*r> Standing»

Handley.—At Guysboro, Jan. 19th, Mrs.
Elixa Handley, aged 41.

Spidlx.—At iAinenburg, Jan. 24tb. of 
typhoid fever, Allen Spidlc, son of Levi Spidle, 
aged 9 yean.

DeWolf.—At 
Elisha DeWolf, aged 79.

Best.—At Canning, Jan. 9th. Eliza, relict 
of Charles Best, Esq., aged 84 years.

Dailey.—At Ipswich, Dakota, of sear 
fever, Ed son !!., only son of Horace T.
Celona Dailey.

Сох ким,—Drowned in the lake revend , - , _

tomers, giving them
bright little fellow, nine years old, and his . _

'TÜTÏffîtt'Sieïto- 68 low Pnces *“<*
BETTER packages

and friends to mourn their lees. She was • °

ЯЦїїЙЛУІХТЛ than they can get
MAcGairio*.—Henry E. MacGregor was •_ XN_ _.T _ _ j 

lx>m in Antigonieh, Nova Scotia, August T, ІИ HiDfiTlELUCl#
1859, and died at Orange Spring, Florida, on 
November 26, 1888. He had bees in 
upwards of four yean. During this 
woo the esteem of all who knew him, by his 
integrity in burins* and hi» Christian charac 
ter. Two years ago bis health began to fail, 
and though he had every attention which 
medical «kill and careful nursing could give 
him, k was soon evident to his friends that

GENTLEMEN ! member of

Our Renowned
W AUKBNPH AST

AND LONDON
Balmorals

MANONUTUt,Scots Bay, Nov. 14th,
ROBERTSON.

irlet
and J. F E8TABROOK * BON,

Є* АЄКЯТЄ РОЖ
AH kinds of Country Produce.bare arrived, sud sises are complete in 

two widths. Also, Reeel vers of Foanzqw F a vit

Waterbary & Rising,
34 ПЖ0 ui 213 UNION STS., 

8АПГГ JOHN. N. В

lo. 16 Berth Market 8t,«T.J0HM. I. В

< MM Wu. О- ЖПТАВЖООК4. F. Еятлиноок.

KNABE— J/ibstcr packers will be interested 
the announcement that hereafter the 

reneb government mean at least to 
enforce their law prohibiting the sale of 
canned goods having solder inside the 
tins. The German law respecting 10 
per cant, only of lead in solder inside 
cans will be stringently enforced this

PIANO FORTESIeltAllOR
Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flattery. This may account for the number 
of imitations of the original and only posi
tive corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor. All such fail to possess equal 
merit, bo when purchasing get the genu
ine “ Putnam's/ Safe, sure and painless. 
All druggists.

ІГІПЦСАIUDHNFlorida
Тма, Тоном.y*ar I. Frail Hatlrny,—- James Row, who built the heavy 

mountain section* of the Canadian Paci
fic, baa lieen awarded contracts by the 
Chilian government for 700 miles of rail
way, embracing an outlay of $22,000,000. 17 A18 SOUTH WHAFF

ns rma Awe. an Mamet Npoeo.jaal
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